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important, not only to you but to inankln'd/will claim, “ Saveme from my friends, and I: will take to your ordinary vision, but Influencing your men-, every topic introduced had something to do
come from your acquaintance.”
'
' • 1 ,
care qf.my.enemies.'
*
A
tai organisms, and in turn being subject to influ-. ' with our. little heroine. Wo have noticed at times
Bet as the, reader,aa wellaa ourself, must be enoes from this. . One of the' grandest nnd most when any prominent idea has been on the mind of
1 ------ .-■ ■■■
t----- . ■ ■ ■■■
We
” ** a
gave
“ • u*u4
him t»
a very
rvij HU]
impressive look, and be
1 [Entered -vvv.
According to Aet of CpngreM, Jn the yent 18615, by started back ahdOxcliiimed
eager for an IntrodiiotiontoMlM Malvonrney, we exalted attributes of mind is its power to control a guest, that each one would feel eager to respond
tawrT.
Child, Al.
M.D.,to
Office ui.,we
of,the v
piKrlct “
ua0K “na exclaimed
’ H13HY
T. CHILD.
D,,Jn th»£lerk'»
U*C cion1. voice
Afir» of
nf the
fl>~ Keeteni
v.uahi pl.triet
THitrlctnf
rp.nnnvlvfi!il».‘l
’ ■' iiVm«
A'm inean,old
__ -i.i i____
i.
. t C0H{t
ofTemuylvenleJ.
“You mm
area
bachelor.
I'dMnot think shall proceed at ouce to give an account of our these invisible atoms, and bring them Into combi to it, and give something interesting in connection
... ;.
■!> .. . ..’
nations ao as to form thoughts and ideas. The na with it. This reminds us somewhat of a story of
.that you were going to marry her, for if lam not visit.
Written for the Benner of Light ”
ture and character of the thought will depend an insane man, who had been placed upon low
very much mistaken, her soul'ls already married
t ' . .
-CHAPTER VII.
'
/
to tjib Church aiid the work, of her .Master, and no
upon the action of the mind. Many of these com diet, consisting of gruel. His hallucination led
The. Writer's ffir»t- Interview with Katie.
man will ever divert her from these.”
1 . .
binations are imperfect and transitory in their him to suppose that he hud all the different varie
"Pardon ns,” said wp, for 'we ’felt rebuked;
Early the next morning,'Father Dunlery called character^ and tho thought will be similar. Borne ties of viands and delicacies that ever gratified
upon qs, and In a few minutes,we arrived at the minds have no power to do anything more than the palate or injured the stomach of ah epicure. *
knoiv we are a heretic."
,
7-.
i IRISH CHARACTER
, “ you
little cottagd of Detinis ^alvoumey. It was a this, and hence their thoughts aro but of little But after eating an imaginary dinner of । venison,
"Nevermind
that,
”
‘
saidhe;'
“
if
youhavehot
AND 7y:; - : ->
entered the Clitircli, I feel'satisfied iliat the Good very neat' place.' Every thing was cleanly in and value to themselves or others. Many minds whose witli Burgundy and Hock, or a splendid lobster
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE. Shepherd lias the,crook of his loyo around' ypu, around.it. Flowers were, trained with'care over general tone of thought is of this character, occa supper with trimmings, lie would conclude that it
and many others; who' nevct'.hqve.been, and never the .doors and . windows, and in various, places sionally mount up to a plane on which they are was very fine indeed, but somehow it had a strong
BY HE^TTTdHitDfM. D., ‘
'
may be'gathered into the visible Church';'and I about the house, with so much taste, that lt seemed able.to combine grand and beautiful ideas. A taste of gruel.
:
■
-'or rntLADiirniA. *
‘
,
When a successful gold-hunter strikes upon a
confess.to you. that tills belief, which comforts and like a".bower of paradise. 5Ve said jestingly; to few minds.occupy such a piano that most of their
., ' ‘
‘
thoughts are valuable and important to themselves rich vein, he finds nothing but gold. When a bota
. . .*nie simplest Incidents of.life auume an importance and,In ■ strengthens me as Riuch in my labors as any or our friend : ,
tpri“t, when connected with certain, individuals. The great 'nil the'ddetrines bf qur holy, Church, was received
“You are taking us to a fairy palace.”
nist, after a long and earnest search, succeeds in
and mankind.
\
’ -law of attraction Is not confined to the ihdlvldbali'but extends
Those who seek only to develop and combine finding some rare plant, he is astonished at tho
by.me through ..the influence of this little maid . In' ft few minutes we wore introduced to the
'1 to their actions, and wo learn to link the one to thi other.
.
family, and lied no difficulty in discovering at good and useful.thoughts and ideas,,become bet ease with which he can duplicate this specimen.
of,'whom-I have spoken.”,
e
. ■ .
once thq; centre of . attraction.. Katie was attired ter fitted for the production of those. All tho So through life we never find anything without
'
We;
were
.on
a
visit
to
a
friend
who
belonged
to
CHAPTER. VI. ' ....
Father, Dunlery’s'Church, and,had attended spr- in a plain, simple garb.- /Her flowing ringlets fell combinations of thought, above a certain plane, looking around to see if there is not something
ylce at his Church, on several occasions, and fre- loosely and . gracefully around a beautiftil neck are immortal. These we would call Ideas, ns a dis more; illustrating the saying, that “to him that
' We do not wonder that the facts set forth in the
mientl'y met him at the house of pur friend. . This and over her shoulders. Her form was symmetri tinction between them and thought—which are hath shall bo given." It is because some strong
■ last chapter should stagger the credulity bf the
*
morning our. conversation had been between our- cal and well proportioned.! Her face was a model temporary, and very often do not work them and positive thought draws to us like thought/
• reader, and induce the remark .that ft would be
from others. Certain it 1s that every one we met\
selves
out
into
tangibilities.
Ideas
aro
transmit

of
beauty,
with
gracefullyformed
lines,
curves
selyes alone. ; Each of us hpfl thrown off all re
• impossible for so young and Inexperienced a child
serve,, He seemed ^so deeply impressed by the and|proportions.- Over all,herlarge dark lustrous ted from mind to mind, and may have existed for during tho next week seemed to havo some new
to give utterance to such sentiments’as art at
character of Kate Malvournoy, that we became eyes, with .a calm, deep aqd.indescrlbable expres centuries, and been wrought upon by mind after and interesting facts in connection with tho ob
tributed to her.' We' felt just in this condition .
quite desirlous of making her'acquaintance. Con sion,'threw a loveliness and beauty.that.was ex tnind, until they roach a degree of perfection which ject of our story. These were all gathered by us
' ourself until after a long-and interesting inter
*
ceedingly attractive. • Her long eyelashes and eye enables them to manifest themselves in the out without any of the parties knowing that they were
tinuing his remarks, he said: ,
, ,.
' view'wlth Father Dunlery, which removed most
dropping seed into a soil in which they would
brows gave. an intensity of.expression ..and de ward.
“I would like you to see this little maiden; and
of the difficulty from, our mind. We will introcision of character that was unmistakable; but' Thus how often do we seo that when the condi soon germinate and produce a rich crop.
•- duoe the good Father to you, and, sb far as we are while I would not raise your expectations to an the most striking peculiarity of this picture was tion of humanity demands a now idea, there are
improper degree,and th^s.render you liable,to
able, recall this conversation.
h;
the remarkable transparency and spirituality, of numerous minds who perceive tho necessary idea,
CHAPTER IX.
1 ’Belonging to the priesthood of Ireland is a large disappointment, I .feel that I had better give you expression whidh neither the pen nor pencil can and one by one hint at it, almost reach it, until at ‘
Second Visit to Miss Mnlvourney’s*
- class of very honest bird benevolent men, with some further account of ■ my-experience with this portray, and which must be seen to be appreci last some bolder adventurer seizes upon the idea,
Our next visit to Katie was by ourself alone.
.- -'quite limited education,’strong religious feelings,-. child.. For several yearq phe.hqs been subject to ated. We felt that our good friend had not and * chains it and tasks it,’ and it becomes tho com
ft blind faith in the formulas and rituals of their what hqr, family call' spells,’ which many more could not overdraw' the picture, and we know mon property of humanity. As mankind moves We must confess, however, that a now train of
thought and feeling occupied our mind. Wo had
■ church,- and a large love of approbation', which' is! ■ enlightened people would have been alarmed at. that we shall not be able to do so for the reader.
to higher conditions, these experiences will botraveled much, nnd seen devote.es visiting shrines
'-‘ stimulated very much by some of the practices' of Thus, at prayers, sometimes, and on other occa
Her salutation, and the manner In which she come much more common."
in Pagan nnd Christian lands, but hitherto had
■ the Church, and the confiding faith’and trust of sions, either, alone or,with her,friends, her counte shook our hand, as Well ns the tone of her voice—
Having spent the morning very pleasantly and
-'thepebple.
’
,, nance; which is very beautiful, becomes, fixed, so sweet-and silvery—at oned relieved us of any profitably, we were delighted, ns we loft tho house, never had any conception of the feeling which
and
a
glqwqf
radiant
beauty
illuminates
it.
So,
: Father Dunlery was one of this class: a man of
'doubt as to how we should betecelved. It seemed to have a very pressing invitation to call again actuated these, in what appeared to us to lie a
Vlinyl infatuation. As wo were arranging for our
• about forty-five years’of age, with strorig natural impressive is the influence of this'upon every one that we might have been old. acquaintances, long soon.
- , .
.
visit, more than once the question arose ns to tlie
!pbwers. Self-educated to a limited’extent, ho Who sees.her, that they become inspired with feel familiar .-with each other; and we asked her, as
We walked in profound silence for some dis
feelings wn experienced. Were wo failing hack in
. possessed very great power over his people, be-: ings of reyerence.. This experience commenced soon as the way was opened for conversation:
tance, when Father Dunlery broke it by asking,
cause, while he mingled freely with them he ever very early, in life,.and continued for several years
“ Have you not experienced at times, when you “What do you think of the young lady?” Tlio to the days of childhood, when vague fancies and
' maintained his clerical dignity, not as a means’of without the expression of a word. /She would go have met strangers, a fesliqgAs if you had seen reader wijl pardon us if we remark here that wo dreamy notions often lend us to weak and foolish
separating himself from them, but with a'view to’ .through certain; gesticulations, and, .then, placing them beford)?” / ■
’ *'
v
■ art a bachelor of nertrly'flfty summers, who, hav notions; or wm that other and more to bo dread
impress them wjth a proper-respect for religion, .herself in the attitude of prayer, produce the most
“ Yes,” said she, “ that is a very common experi ing passed thus far through life's journey in celi ed condition, old ago and second childhood, com
, 'and to elevate them. There is no class of reli' solemn impressions. During the last four or five ence with me. ' I frequently become interested in bacy, hope to find our share of happiness in litera ing upon us? We tried to banish tbo feelings, as
gious teachers off- whom a grbatbr responsibility years, she has very frequently spoken on those a person from some incident I hear in connection ry pursuits, which have hitherto supplied, to some well as tho questions; but in vain.
rests. Their flock, like’ littlb Children,' use the occasions, and though some of mygobd brethren with them, and, fixing my mind upon them, I be extent, at least, the necessities of our condition. I In this inood, scarcely knowing whore we were
-' holy term Father in a sense above that of the ex have been disposed to' censure me for it, I have come familiar with their characters, and even We replied to our friend, “ that we were lost in as or wliat we were doing, we found ourself nti the
terna! relation in life, and approaching that which always; been pleased to witness these evidences their personal appearance, so that when we meet tonishment; having seen and mingled with society door of Dennis Mnlvourney's house—about which
we feel toward the Supreme' Being whom we are of what I consider the power pf the Holy Ghost we seem like old and familiar friends. Some in all departments of life, high and low, rich nnd already clustered so many pleasant memories.
inspiring her, and I have, always sought to bo
taught to address as Oub Father. :
times my experience goes further than this, and I poor, educated and ignorant, wo havo never be Our object in this visit was at present very in
No true man can assume the position of teacher; with, her whenever I could, ■ and, listen to tho meet with persons whom I have never seen or fore seen just such an instance as this; and there definite; and if you hud asked us at any hour
to a people reposing so deep and confiding a trust words that fell her lips, breathing, as they do, heard of, as is the cose with yourself, still I recog fore, while we say that we are both astonished between our last visit and tills, what wo expected
and faith,without feeling that a great responsibil the loftiest sentiments of purity and goodness— nize their characters, and feel that I must have and delighted with this beautiful child, you must\ to nsk, in our second visit, and wo had been can
ity rests upon him, and Father Dunlery felt the whicli, at the time, impress me that she is inspir seen them somewhere in my interior rambles, as wait until wo have seen more of her before wo did, wo should have given a different answer at
each time. Now, reader, do not jump at the con
Importance of this more than many of his broth- ed. I have watched the effects of this condition, I am sure has been tho case with you.”
can give an answer to your question ”
clusion that wo aro in love. Wo had a severe at
.■ era. Like many others- in .the Church, he had a and am fully persuaded that while it lias not in - Turning to our friend, we said:
“ My design in introducing you to her,” said tho
tack of tlmt disease when quite a young man, nnd
“ Shall we pursue this subject further?”
double nature. When: engaged in the duties of terfered .with her physical health, which has al
good Father, “ was to awaken your interest in
ways
been
frail
and
tender,
it
has
tended
much
. his profession, with his . mind deeply absorbed in
“Certainly," he.replied. “There can bo very her. Knowing that you were engaged in literary ns mensles nnd certain other diseases not as a safe
protection to the system forever after,so we know
; its labors, he invariably presented the character .to favor the development of her mental and spir few more interesting or important.”
pursuits, I thought it would be,a useful thing for
“Will, you be kind enough to favor us with you to invostigato this case, and, if I mistake not, this will be the case with us.
of a strictly pious man, guarded in all his move itual nature. Her parents think that she is
There is no more similarity between our pres
ments, and with.an appearance of sanctity that phyically stronger than she was formerly, and I some of your experience in this direction?” we you will find matter there for a rich and interesting
ent condition nnd that referred to, than there is
impressed the . minds of many as an evidence of have .no reason to doubt it; and she,has,at all resumed,
volume. I took occasion,
*
’continued he, “during
" So far os I havo any you are welcome to it,” your temporary absence, to speak to Katie and between measles and mumps; and os we have had
deep religious feeling. He was devoted, to-the- times a singular clearness and' beauty of mental
both of these, we know they aro not alike.
power,
as
well
as
purity
of
life,
that
impresses
all.
she replied, “But I have heard the idea ad her mother about your character and occupation,
.. .rituals and ■ formulas of. his Church, accepting 1 ts
We felt, like the Genoese mariner, that we had
., creeds and dogmas with an unquestioning.faith,. l am sure that if you can approach her, as I have, vanced, that in the fields of psychological research, and to express the hope that you would embody
not
only discovered a ne\v passage to tlie Eastern
and
be
abler
to
enter
into
the
inner
.
sanctuary
of
witnesses are pot . reliable on the last plane to the facts of her history in such a work ns might bo
., hence, he borq a most exemplary character in tho
Continent, of wlmt has heretofore been called
world., and in .the Church. . His other nature, her soul, you will be delighted not only with the which they have arrived. I .know that there is useful to the world. Her mother said she should
transcendentalism, but also a new Continent j
. which was.the,most real, was seldom manifest,. glowing eloquence and profound truths that flow something in this; but if we carry it out entirely, be glad to furnish you with the 'facts in regard to
which lay In our route thither, and without which
frojn
tbe.pure
fountain's
within
her
soul,
but
the
we
shall
bo
compelled
to
go
to
the
blind
to
ascer

. - Occasionally ho > would throw off the weight .of
the early history of. this child. Witli these as a
we should never have been able to roach that
, theological restraint, and in the freedom of an es impressions of. her purity ahd goodness cannot tain the nature of light and tlie objects which it re basis, and such facts and observations as you
veals. There are times when I lose the conscious will soon be able to gather from her, you can make Continent There are various grades of intoxica
caped slave,’ give utterance to the true sentiments fail ip ihajte yqiv a,better, man.
tion, and perhaps that of tho new discoverer, when
, t.liffye conversed with her upon a great variety . ness of this body, and of. the objects which are
of hls heart. He was naturally yery cautious, and
a very interesting story."
success has crowned his efforts, is as harmless as
of
subjects,
and
have,
always
,
found
her
ready
around
ine,
and
seem
to
be
controlled
by
the
but few.among his most intimatefriends knew of
We had now arrived at the mansion of Lord
tOjUnswer my questions In ..a manner, that has thought which is most prominent in my mind at Dunderery, with whom .we were to dine this eve any other; yet, like all other intoxication, it must
these feelings.,..,,
•
•
give place to Sojior, second thoughts before our
“ Somehow?’, said. he,' “ when. J, yisit Dennis astonished me.. :The most profound problems the time -this condition occurs. If a similar ning. Parting with our friend at the gate, We enter
’’ lifalVourhey’s family, thOre.Seemff.to bean atmo-; in ipetaphysics.seem to her mind simple and easi . thought has.occupied the mind of someone with ed tlie mansion in a very strange mood to seo conclusions can lie safely relied upon.
It was only absence from our heroine that pro
sphere about me that' for the time breaks tlio ly to be understood. While pp, the scientific plane whom I am acquainted, whether I am aware of company.
>
duced this unsettled condition cf mind, for no
chains whicli a rigid sett has enforced upon me., I, have. never found her at faiilt, so fiir as my this fact or.nqt, I soon flnd myself in the presence
sooner had we received the cordial reception which
There are some persons who seem to have uncon •knowledge extends.: :Ypu will pardon my free of I the ■. individual, and recognise , him at once.
CHAPTER VIII.
awaited us, than
dom
of
expression
;
you
seem
to
draw
it
'but,
and
? scibusly, the power of riveting tlie chain's more
The next step is to look into the,mind of my friend,
Dinner at Dord Dinnderery's.
“ Richard was himself again."
, , jirmly.around you, while there pre others in whose1 I am yery glad to have tb|s. opportunity to ex and see whether he has received . tl;e idea in such
“ How singular it is,” said wo, “ that when we
It is as easy a matter for some persons to change
press
my
convictions
on
a
subject
which
I
cannot
q
jnanuer
as
to
accept
it,
nnd
if
so,
whether
he
has
J presence they melt away as mists before the morn-.
their thoughts nnd feelings to suit the different discover now acquaintances, and become inter
- lug Sun; and you fdel free and cannot restrain freely open-, to. my brethren in tlie' Church. In added anything to it by wpy of developing itr-for
classes with which they meet, as it is to put on the ested in' them, wo meet with so many incidents
'yourselves. 1 perceive that yOu," addressing the deed, I have never before found a person to whom this, is the manner in which ideas grow—and I dress and costume appropriate for each' company.
connected with them.”
'
I
could
thus
freely
unburden
myself
of
that,
which
would
,like,to
tell,you
what
I,
have
seen
in
that
waiter, “■ are one -of this latter- class.. You .have
“ Yes,” replied site, “ I havo frequently noticed
Unfortunately
for
us
this
is,
not
our
case;
and
for
years
bits
been
growing
.with
weight
npon
me.
direction, sometime,” .
•just such an influence over me.”' ,
.
when we become intensely absorbed in any train that the introduction of an individual has thrown
“ \Ve sliull be very, happy, to,Jiea^ypu."
.
"WiB'had been much' pleased with Father Dqn- Ypu .^ill, visit,my,ypuqg,friend with,pie, tq-mora flood uf light upon a long train of circumstances
of tliought,’woe’unt<rany'pert^^
row,
aud
I
hope
conditions
will
favor
your
recep

She
continued:
.
.
...
.
.
,
lery.'And were wo to1 Judge of the man as. he. ap-.
expect any thing from us, unless they bo in a sim which have. not been olearly understood before
tion!
I
Will;call
for
you
tp
accompany
me."
.
■
“
Bometliqca^findmyselfin
rapport
with
stran

. peered to us, we sbould. be disposed to deny, that
.
Spying this,;tho gqod priest retired, leaving me gers, drawn, .thither by some, prominent idea! In ilar,inbod of thought, and' interested in kindred for want of this one link in the chain.”
he had ahy sectarian feelings; yet we should have
We expressed our regret tlmt tills would proba
pursuits. ,,
,
been very wrong in this; and how bfteif does man-' in a strange reverie. Having been long Interested these cases I become so impressed wjth tlieir qp. As we have already given some description of bly bo our last visit, as we expected to leave for
' ’ kind.e^r |n drawing, concisions from limited^qb-, Iq these ,psyc|iplqglqul subjects, which ho had pre-' pearance, that I would recognize them anywhere.
Lord Dunderery’s family, we need not repeat any England shortly; and expressed a hopo that we
This,
I
.believe',
Js
part,
qf,
the
solution
of
your
sented
to
me
in
so
strong
a
light,
I
set
about
formsorvatiohs, and under circumstances,perhaps,'in
thing here. Maggie Ahn, the second daughter, re might witness one of those “ spoils,” as her friends
which we may be controlling, more., or less per-; ,lng plans in my.mind for tho,investigation qf this question; the remainder of it will bo.answered, ceived us in a very graceful manner, nnd it was called them—ecstncles or trances, as we suppose
mysterious
science,
about
which
so
mucji
has
perhaps,
when
we
have
discovered
how
one
mind
• feotly. tlie ciiarApter.whtlih wo giveto another.
extremely fortunate for both of us that she was they were, from the description we havo had. of,'
Father Dunlery said to iis one day,.“Tliere are been written, and so little is really known. I hoped finds, its counterpart in another’s, when they aro
deeply
interested in Miss Katie. An liour passed them.
. .. ,
. , _
/certain persons’wfio.m wemeef to,whom we are to satisfy myself—if not tq be able to discover brqught into close relation to each other.”, . .
" So, then, some one has been telling you of myRometmSg for 7the; benefit of mankind., I .jiffd '• “ Do you think,” we.rpmaxked, " that puch expe very pleasantly in hearing her recite many of the
almost transparent!. By Some mysterious opera-,
.facts which she had treasured up in a diary, which weaknesses, have they?"
. .
■ tlon pur whble lives' debni' to’ be-laid'Out'before seen, on tpKonp hnqd, how: strong , anfl positive rience^ are.common to mankind?”.
.. “ We do not think they may be called weakness
min,ds,
wltl^reat;
bljJster,.'havq[
destroyed,
the
■ ,She replied: “No twp,Individuals have pre- —she , informed me—sho was induced to keep
. them. ,Even op^pipsiS. sedret thoughts.are more
mainly on Katy’s account And, on reading itaf- es in your case,as they do not interfere In the least
'or, less perfectly।scanned jjy .these.;' I perceive conditions,essential tp nice psychological e^peri- cl.sely sluiilar experiences, yet human nature is esterwards, which, she kindly permitted us to do, with the practical duties of life. Ifmankind betonio '
; that you approach nie ln this manner;'and feeling monte,.aqd .then siuplflly - deny, the existence of , sentially tlie spine; and this frcqlty, though it may
we found it composed almost entirely of incidents so absorbed in transcendental Investigations as to
; that lt is mdtual; there1Springs' up'betWepn an/ a tl;q I'Whqle phenomena, basing their proof,upon be germinal in most persons,is common to all hu
connected wi th her, and from Which we have glean lose sight of tho practical and important duties of
; wartiith of attachment wlild/ poundsin, pq pil;er pqgativo conditions; and vainly supposing that manity, and maybe cultivated,. Our ignorance
ed. many,of the frets interwoven into these chap- everyday life, it will be well to pause and’considL jvay?and which; is measured by. tl)p.perfection, of heqnuBq.they had not seen the alleged phenomena, in reference to many of those phenomena, may
er whether they are not leaving substantial real
haye paused us to lose, eight of them; and I inthis blending. I haxo a young, parishioner, the it did notqxist.
ities for empty and profitless dretuas. Is there
We
frit
very,
cautious
about
'expressing
any
On the.other hand, I had seen blind but far-•' cline [to tho opinion that many of .them..aro much
. daughter of niy frjqnds Dennis^ufl Bridget Mol
any means by whicli you can indue
*
that state?”
iqpre
common
than
mankind
.geneValJy
believe
—
opinions
in
reference
to.
this
child.
Miss
DunronchingoredulUy
sweeping
awayinto
the
dreamy
*. • yonrqey, yery honest and simple-minded, persons,
, “Not any in particular, except that I must place
because
they
appealsb,(Strongly
to
pur
feelings
dorery.
was
evidently,
similarly
impressed
as
we
whose, residence .is not very far, from, thls. placo. regions of fancy, and gathering in the flimsy co¥myself in a passive and quiet condition. Perhaps
' She ipi.fhe most bea,utlful and transparent little webs, and absurd and, meaningless notions that whop they aro described,and theirpffects aro much wore on many points, As the dinner hograp- if you were to sing some soothing air^t would aid Z
■ b'croaturp i have ayqr open. She haa ti,ppwer^nt' are’to ibo found here, and mingling them inthe 'morp.CQimuon than Bupqr^plalobservqrsare aware prooched tho family came in, and wo inode their me In gratifying you, which I certainly desire to^/:
.. . •>
■ acquhintanoo. We hod mot Ixird Dunderery nnd do."
. times,,of jepdlngj perspnsl characters, ns, welh >tt most incoherent manner with the facte and renli- ;6cV
...
* ‘*
«
John on several occasions, and had been intro
In a few momenta we endeavored to gathq^n
...pot[.better, thapf.they ,pan,themselves, I assure, ties that belong to the fair fabric, thus ■weakening . “ Wo should bo happy jn have your, analysis of
duced
to.
Miss
Maggie
Ann;
and
it
seemed
very
for,
:. ,
you.. Jphpvia spept some of,the happiest hours of the/foundationsof a system whicli open wide and ' thoughts and (ideas.” •:
broken sentences, as memory would roc
tunnto for us thus to have fallen on so rich a vein of
’ < jmy lifpfwith7tl;lsilittlp .ch,ild,jWl;o is now,about interesting fields for human study, driving away ' , Witnout tho least hesitation, she proceeded to
song that had often soothed n» ih the sod
givetliefqliq^lng:,,
facts
as
her
conversation
and
especially
her
wellz flfl^p^ years..pfj.ifgp.yi fllie,hpp always(bepn re-, from its investigation sober and candid minds.
the past, entitled, “ Tho Mbettagjof thb
writtendiary
fiirnlshed
uB.
This
enabled
Us
to,
. “ There are fitoms andp.urrents emanating frdm
' '
'‘flwwt vale of Arrtai nowcsta ewtd
,
. '^arhaJdeifor.thpJpurjfy.bf heK chpracter;the dig- >! We have often thought tlmt therfe profound and
n intky boaom<iraha<li,.wltU>«»aeJeii^fitOSwUas
*..
delicate .psychological: phenomena were pnrtiCu- al’l ;bddkS‘ in nature, and .^ch, atom and cur cany buyout plan of writing this narrative, to
?.pi^^A.bjeautkof Jftpr^eportmpnt,’/,
•
After a few nervous twitobes, hstiXSMAIlBtlanoe
rent Is • representation ,df itie,'itiibstanpcI'frdm :Whkh Wo were not only pledged, but deeply inter
*
,i:,Wp applied. thntjjHje,should,,foolery happy to larly tin fortunate indroliigaeized apod soeCgerly whtbii'H; flbW’,' FWjiubif ’pveiry'wtierb' lif.thb re''estaL ",(!>। ’ ' ■
;
■ >■>' ■
.■
. •, lighted np with a bcautKBl.sn>ilo, anAsmmlng ft
., .mpkpgipucgppiptftpqe। ot;hisyoung friend,-though by visionary aiid eupDrneinlinliids. TWs snlJect' ’jjMs’bf sbabOFe there JepresentoMve atoips of <Of eburtfi many topics were Introduced during ' different tone ot voice, she- offered,ftfifttherihimd
hasi'too iofteni'been stabbbd ,to thd hdart'ln the
I ;««<»
the'evening; but<it always .seemed as though' and said, in a strange; masculine
ill tne BhWtdnbeidn
y.ij ^Idb^fiLpiq ipipwssqd-,thi0i.'WWlhiP« y«ry house of ilta hOurte friendk,’and it- might well fax.
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duly unfolded.'
is,
Mnsis|tak fof
' ljipougtyt,'but alm an^^ore especially because
“ How do you do, s|r?’’ to which we fespontled;: -peTH)ns,
■
bitt I am vpry corif!(|ent tbit any enjoy‘-Writ!** for fc*B*nW'of UfhL
" Very wi^ll, Miss;" feeling at the same timfcH^her |hM|nts
।
are/orrespomlingly girpater ia'Mnaequenoe
/Hft thh aqkncfcriedged do-agenpy fit culture mtif thMspeaff^st—spsak tdtfnp eeniti,'the rudiments- '
strangely,; However, symmonlug op qojinjigri, we ofMrisitiy^jritidni|Bcepfiblaeoudltian,''
px)dly.pardntaga4n.prodncing-tho bettar-phqMs rf botlt-ilimmlit Mid'Ianguagbibelng'the items of
were about speaking, when she said, in's Simitar
pf hupaan character In all its developments. It is ssfibuous impression. To judge of what men are
BY COBA ^.;v. HATCH;
Bfe venforpa now to aslfc her Whether’she’saw
important,'hojwpver, to learn the respective parts by;7^aat tbpy dq,js therefore as just as it is popuany one with us.
. ..
tone:
■ ' .
All^]k<moe again, my. natiye hills;
this way ibb Altitudes bf mind and spewhich-tbese disHhctiv.e agents consecutively, yefr Gkr.^un
I
"I see what you desire to have, arid wilt en
" Oh- yes,4! said she, “ I saw a lady when you
l.jHMayour feet, ye pine-crowped kings! concurrently, perform; nnd .these are best pcth-l; ““$alitiditofkuman'jiature werp somewhat definitedeavor to give it to you. It is op explanation of first came here with Father Dunlery."
A holy reverence my belng-tlirniB—
' / r,.
ceived 'in their physiological work, through'arf- ,1^
. qdfcceif ed long befbreGall and Spurzhelm dis- .
the state in which you now find this person. Truth,
Then proceeding to describe very accurately one
’ Your, loyal subject grateful homage brings.
cohered the organic structure and local Amotions,
ideal comparison pf an adidt body .with'its natal
is a unit, and tlie experiences of every age, so far whose image we had carried in our heart of hearts
My .worid in.chlldhood was amid your forms;
bf , thq brain. Ani I presume the reader, unless
as they reach this plane, mnst-concur. I might for many years, she continued:
prototype.
/'
Tfi^ sunset glory was your royal crown'r
*
:
1
go out among the heathen philosophers and select
It has been aptly said that-1’ the chfld is father tli6same.be a phrenologist by profession and of
“ She says now She is waiting for you.”
Majestic, ah^ppnoved ye bpre-all storms;
many of tlio most beautifiil flqwera of truth, tho
to tlie man;” not only because of their personal long.practice, knows more about one’s friends and
“ What else does she say?"
Arid reigned ip silencowhen th e fun went down—'
aroma of which they Inhaled in thoir profound
correlation and resemblance, ;but because, not neighbors by consideration of their personal man
." She says, * You.know that I was the victim of
search after that which should be unto them a arbitrary parental control, and compelled to enter When the sun went down to an unknown Talley, withstanding the common sense of physiological ners and habitudes, than by any proper inspec
solid nnd substantial basis, on which they might a forced matrimonial alliance with an old tyrant, An unkno wn valley beyond the bills I. '
identity, tl;eir bodies are as substantially distinct tion of their .cranial developments, All this is a
build not only their philosophy and religion but whose only claim for my hand was his ill-gotten I dreamed golden dreams, oh shining hills I
as those of parent and child. Manhood is only a product of instinctive intelligence: a property of
their conduct in life also; but I shall not go to wealth. Crushed to earth were all my aspira
I climbed to where the wild breezes play,.
, • larger image of boyhood. This is-true in the mind which is-common to both men and brutes,
these. A few hints from the early fatherswill tions, and blasted for a time my. best and holiest Or wandered lu joy by your gusbing rills,
broadest sense; though, for Sake.of a clear con implying an unconscious deduction, or 'else a ra
suffice as a basis for our argument, without the affections, nnd though my career..was short, bitter
ception, I for the present regard their likeness tional forecast .without a logical process. Con
To pluck the wood flowers in early May.
danger of awakening any prejudices which a nar indeed were the pangs of remorse at the wrong I Then life, was but a fleeting'hour of bliss,
’drilyIn corporal structure. The adult body is a joined with this endowment there is in every sen
row religious horizon mny have raised up as a was compelled to commit to myself nnd to youAnd the busy world seemed a fairy dream;
complete succedaneum of the infantile body, and tient being an instinctual sense of personal con
. partition wall between mankind in the present age You forgave me with a nobleness of heart that I prosse’d tb my lips false Fortune’s kiss,
yet its perfect similitude; every molecule of the stancy in whatever specifications of mentality
■arc ’manifested by Individual organization '^nd
and those to whom I have alluded.
’And eagerly sought life’s cliangefiil stream,
fifCt-forraed being either excreted or discreted in’
bound my soul closer to youj-and when death
Tho apostlo hns declared in the most emphatic came to sot a poor prisoner free, ns ' it did in my Where tho sun werit down to an unknown valley, the formation of its successor, which is made of action. Thus the term’ thief, in the vocabulary of
manner, that * there is n natural body, and there case, I left a luxuriant palace of wealth, where An unknown valley beyond the hills.
other and more numerous molecules wrought into common information, signifies a person who is al
is a spiritual body ’—not there will be n spiritual gilded sorrow filled my soul, to find myself free
a carnate bust of .the.Hamo form and features as ways Inclined to steal—not merely th^ jbef-of
body, but' there is <i spirit««l body.' Then, again, once more, nnd you humble in life, but honest and And I had fond friends, oh silent hills,
the infantile body, only of superior magnitude theft' ofc any brie or mbre occasion, but a perpetual
Who came each dayto the cottage door,
weakness of moral character, which is presumed
on another occasion lie speaks of a man, * wheth truo to yourself and to mo. From that hour to
and power.. .... ........................ .. .. ■
And gathered around the warm wood-fire,
to show itself as Ofton as opportunity and tempta- .
er in tlio body 6r out of tlio body, I cannot say.’ If this I have been your companion.’ ”
The notable father of the Beecher family was
tion concur for its trial.' So authors, artists, ii^d
To toll strange legends of ancient lore—
it be truo thav
tliere
*
is a spiritual body acting
born so tiny a personage, that the nurse, to verity
The render may imagine our feelings when we
Of
the
red
man
who
trod
the
forest
green,
within ns through the ordinary channels of tho say thnt the first part of tho statement was literally
his minikin appearrice arid heighten the admira- workmen of every various cast, are esteemed such
Who made the hills echo his loud war-cry,
*
sense
—as We know that under certain circum true, although nearly thirty years had elapsed
tidh of his first acquaintances, put him playfully in no transient sense, with bare reference to their
stances these become so dormant that important since the transaction, nnd there was not a person Wliile his nodding plume, and his arrow keen,
into an ordinary silver tankard. Eyen that was occasional achievements, but as stable characters,
Went swift ahd sure when the blast swept by;
surgical operations hove been performed without In this country who had ever known nny of the
inore roomy than the chainber of maternal con enlarged by the edneeptiim of . reserved ability? or
latent gifts bf which other nnd equally surprising,
producing pain, and especially in that peculiar circumstances. In fact, very little had ever been But they all are gone to an unknown valley,
ception wherein his lillputian. personality was
'■
disease called catalepsy—it seems to be quite known of it to any ono but myself. But as if to An unknown valley beyond the.hills;
generated;.'though it afterwards grew to the or revelations are possible. Great occasions are in
probable that tho spiritual body alluded to, has, remove all doubt of these facts, nnd to satisfy us I weep on your bosoms, oh, solemn hills 1
dinary stature of men, and to an original doctor deed indispensable to the reputation of -the ablest
for tlie time, left its usual tenement, and may that it was not by any sympathy between this
of di vinity so sturdy and stalwart that rip pale of- performers, as they are to their best efforts, spe-I water your emerald robes with my tears; .
manifest itself through other channels.
Church, synod or sect could quite contain him. cial motives being necessary to awoken theerpagifted child nnd ourself that she was enabled to I weep for the hours forever gone,,
■ five ^nius of1 every gifted soul. The greatest
We have already spoken to you of an experi read our thoughts, she continued:
But I'forgot that I .am to talk only of the outer
Fof the hopes and friends of child hood’s years.
ence which is somewhat common, of leaving tho
rnan, of which in this instance there is potliing heroes may be unconscious of this truth in their
The worid^ when tried, proved false and cold,
“ Mary----- ”
experience of it,' though it is often realized by pub
body mid traversing space, and coining into rap
We started nt the name. How strange! Tliat
And Love was betrayed with poisonous breath; worthy of special remark, besides tbe notorious
lic speakers. But nobody imagines that Patrick
port with certain individuals, whoso thoughts, tin was ono of her names, but not one that nny one Kind friends drank deep of Lethe's stream,
magnitude of its adult, as compared with its na
der particular circumstances, become attractive had ever known or called her by. It brought
tal, proportions', except the Identity of its form and Henry, for instance, was an orator only on the eye
And one by one slept cold In Death—
of our natjonai Independence, nor that Washing
to us. Do you not perceive that when tho spiritu vividly before our mind a scene which had oc For they all went dowu to an unknown valley,
features from birth to death.
ton
and Lafayette.would have been any less the
al body is thus separated from its connection witli curred many years since. Wo were walking out An unknown valley beyond the hills..
' There is a, small dermal scar in the middle of
the physical body, it will be capable of going to on a beautifiil moonlight night, and I sang the
my forehead, revealed to me through the mirror noblemen of Nature that they were, had England.
But ye have not changed, my native hills;
other individuals in like condition? And have touching lines from Burns—
and by palpation of my finger-ends,.as a memento wisely done her duty to oiir country in advance of
wo not a right to suppose that, when thus separat
Though friends prove false, ye still are true,
“ I Ijave wandered many a nlsht In June,
of my accidental tumbling over a wa|l when about their interposition. Surely, Arnold had as good
Tho pine trees sing their solemn praise;’
Beneath tho bright and bonnle moon,
ed, those spiritual bodies may unite and cooperate,
three years old, whereby my brow was gashed an opportunity to show hif patriotism, 'if Itrhad
With Mary at my aldo."
so as te produce tho conditions which are under
And.tbe wild flower-sips the evening dew;
with ari angular stone. I want no better proof■ not been overpowered and smothered by an.nn" Oh," said she, “ do you know I have a Mary Ye are robed still in royal green,
consideration, nnd whicli you now witness, mani
than this unchanging scar, that my nose'is just of: principled selfishness, as .any of his cotemporafesting a capacity far beyond tliat which, in or in my name?"
And at eve ye wear a golden crown,
the shape it had in my boyhood, and tliat' all my' ties. Was. be no traitor until the day tliat-he
“No,"said we.
While the pale rhoon flashes a silvery sheen
dinary conditions, tlie individual can exhibit?
facial features, as well as every limb and riiember turned the sword of Liberty in favor, of her most
“ I have,” sho said, “ and I now pledge myself
There are many instances on record of this class
On your darkening brows when the sun goes of my body,'are tenacious of tlieir natal configura rampant foes?—a sword which he had obtained
down—.
11
'
of cases, in which individuals hare not only spok to be your Mary, and I wish you^to call me by
tions. The reader whose own body may be un by hypocritical pretences aud held only in the
en in unknown tongues, but have solved profound that name, and I shall always be your Mary.”
When tho sun goes down to nn unknown valley,
provided with so ready a witness to its immuta name of his country’s earnest defender? No; not
Katie continued:
problems which were entirely beyond tlieir capa
An unknown valley beyond the hills.
bility of form, is reriiinded of the permanence of■ so. The birth of our liepublic made none of its
“
Mary
says,
*
Tell
Joseph
(she
had
not
heard
city in tlie waking state. I give you this, then, as
personal deformities, such as huMp-back's, club founders and early patrons: it only-published their
my explanation of this condition. Thnt is, tliat my given name) that his sister Marianne's child I am calmer now, oh, soothing hillsl
feet, hare-lips, squint-eyes, mongrel sexualities, patriotism and celebrated their valor. Neither did
And I worship another Higher King;
tlie body becomes so negative to the spirit, as to was taken very ill in the night at Barrington,
and other “marks" of fetal misconception: not it make the heart of Benedict Arnold, but only
To
the
Spirit
of
Endless
Life
and
Hope,
England,
at
your
grandfather
’
sestate,
and
died
allow it greater freedom, and in that freedom
that these are more lasting than their symmetrl-. exposed it, and. named It infamous. And the per
To
Nature's
God,
n>y
allegiance
bring.
there Isa blending of spirits and a consequent ex at ten o’clock this morning, just two hours since.'
cal
comparatives, only that they are more remark sonal histories here alluded to are no singular ex
altation of power whicli no one alone could mani Sho desires you to hasten home, as your sister is I bo w my head to life’s storm and pain,
able. Every face, whetbef handsome or ugly, is emplifications of the more note-worthy, humani
Wliile
onward
I
press
o'or
the
stony
ground,
very
desirous
of
seeing
you
in
this
trying
hour."
fest.
ns unvarying in form ns the identity of selfhood tarian verity, that men, women nnd children .of
Wo looked at our watch—it was twelve o’clock For I feel tliathope's flowers shall bloom again,
I am now ready to answer any questions you
seems
to be in essence. Noses of . wax may be। like characters act dike, and unlike unalike, in the
And the loved and lost be once more found.
—took a hasty leave, and that evening went on
may desire to put."
shaped at will, but noses of flesh- are not to be, same predicament. of personal surroundings;
They
will
all
be
found
in
some
pleasant
valley,
board
a
steamer
for
Liverpool.
On
our
arrival
“ Tho question which we would propose might
looked out. of countenance by any connoisseur of’ which fact signifies tliat mind is master of oiroumlead to forbidden ground. We are somewhat there tho next day, we found letters awaiting us, Some pleasant valley beyond the hills.
beauty,
or mirrored aspirant of physiognomic'- stances—1b in a'manner superior to all its tempostartle!^ with your propositions, believing, as we informing us of the sml event which had been so
comeliness. The lineaments of personality are-■ ral conditions in every stage of its development—
singularly
revealed
to
us
the
day
previous.
do, thnt they involve much more than tho more
constant—unchanged by growth or" senescence—, |s, in the main, more controlling than controlled;
Our first impulse was to embody the facts which
statement that tho spirits of two human beings
untransformable'in the transition of selfhood and this can ,be only because the principal agency
ean blend and produce nn augmentation of power, wo had thus far collected into an article for one of
from youth to age; And the nairie ls true of the in the .formation of character is ^anterior to the
Which seems to us a reasonable proposition. You our magazines, but on more mature deliberation
vital organs and-all the' interior’CliambeVs of the- - beginning of personal experience, which -is the era
may not be aware that within a few years past we deemed it better to await further developments;
body. In proportion..as the'chest is' brbad and- of education. The principal agency-ih the forma
*
*
BY
GKOBOB
BIBAB
n
A
■
and
as
Miss
Dunderery
had
promised
to
continue
' there has sprung up in the United States of Amer
spacious; the Inrigs; liver,’ heart' arid' sfoiri'adh'iire, tion of character, since-there are but two, must
;
_____ >
ica, a sect, or class of persons, whicli, we havei her diary, from which we had already obtained so
large and powerful ih their • respective functions; for said reason, be-the prime, that is generhtioii;
BIXTEtHTH FATEB.
learned, is quite numerous, who not only accept many valuable facts, we concluded to wait until
arid whether thlriTortuno of development, or its wherefore the upshot of-inquiry in this direction is
■
w
*
e
heard
from
her
again.
this view, but going further, declare that disem
TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION,t, AND opposite, be inherited, it can ohly be through gen deductively something more than the second minor
[To be continued.)
bodied spirits—those who have passed on throughi
HOW TO REMOVE THEM.
eration, all the ■ issues of which, as expressed in proposition ofmy-leading statement: it is another,
the gate of death, our own friends, tho loved
the natal body, are retairie.d to the. erid of one’s burdened with cumulative evidence that educa
ones who are bound to us by the strong ties of af
THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.
earthly days. In trntli, education never adds a tion, does not originate character, and with the
fection—come to us in a similar manner, nnd
NUMBER ONE.
TIllIlD BSCTIOS CONTIKt’EO.
cubit to one’s stature, which is always preordain most positive implication that generation does. , It
blend with our spirits, and give sucli evidence as
ed by the impetus of procreation. But though is this:,
Woman to be Man's Redeemer.
to establish their identity. We have rend many
BY LOIS WAI8BR00KER.
it sometimes seems to dwarf a giant or giantHI, Every person is educated exclusively in those
of their statements, ami are freo to confess tliat
That education is not a reformatory agent, ex
Heart Leaves, as ye turn them o’er,
ize a dwarf, it surely never alters the pattern oif characteristics with the germed organs of which one
they liavo taken a deep hold upon our mind, As
cept
in
a
qualified
sense;
that
it
does
not
regene

Ye who are called sages,
personality which parentage present's. Sb much is bom, arid in them respectively according to the reltlio poet says:
Can ye read the mystic loro
rate the personality of its subject, or reconstruct
is evinced by the forecited - facts,- with exclusive^ ative fullness oftheir natal expression.
Traced
upon
their
pages
?
‘ It must be ao; Plato, thou rcaaonont well:
the pre-natal constitution thereof, will become in regard to the physical organism; but i proceed tri
£Ue whence thia tonJ desire, thia longing aUer Immortality ?' "
1 The best conceptive evidence of this is the mani
Oh the heart! tlie heart! Wliat a strange, com ductively evident on considering distinctively the
show that the proposition is tenable In its fullest fest1 law of -Animated- Nature, that character' is
She resumed:
plicated piece of workmanship! Tlie human several minor propositions which result from a
vested in organization, notwithstanding, nay - be
“ Though I was not aware of the facts stated by heart—the seat of feeling and affection, of all the general analysis of this thought, as here and afore sense.
you, every one must have experienced at times various emotions tliat go to make so largo a share stated.
IT. Education does riot transform the natal consti cause, the former is the issue of experience find
product of education, whose central conducent
that there were certain convictions tliat coine t* us of the happiness or misery of the individual.
I should begin this analysis by saying that the tution bf a human mind.
and are accepted without tlie evidence which at Heart leaves! turn them over, and read them till generic and specific characteristics of every form ' It is the lending principle of phrenological principle is voluntary action, which is possible only
other times, and under other circumstances, would their number shall exceed the leaves of the forest, of organic life, whether sentient or merely vegeta science, that brain is the essential 'organism of in effect of organic being; arid because furthermore,
be necessary to lend the mind to accept them. 'but do not imagine, even then, that thy task is ac tive, are innate and hereditary—not at all acquir mentality, and therefore that the shape of a head organization, as the scheme of character, deter
Indeed, my impression is, thnt tho most real and complished, for new ones continue to present ed or induced by growth^ those of.every plarit or irnlicates the organic attributes of its coexisting mines the order and measures the results of edusubstantial truths which we have, come to us in themselves, each varying from the other, and animal being obviously transmitted from an older mind. The fashion of Heads is, indeed, as multi ■cntlon, while every orgdnism is a thing of . birth.
answer to a positive demand, and when this is stretching onward, onward, till the years of eter Origin by the seed or Iqvum of its propagation, form as that of faces', dnd human beings"are as But since many cannot see the truth in this tran
the case, it lit not necessary that they should bo nity are numbered. Only to the eye of the Infi which contains the rudimerits therbf. I should— various in their mental aptitudes, affections, aspi scendent light, a general knowledge off whiOlriis
fortified by external evidence. In fact, such evi nite are they spread out in ono over-prosent pano if this fact in natural history were not so patent rations and capabilities, as'In personal appear debmedto be of great moral consequence by virtrie
dence,though required by some minds, would, in rama.
to common observation jthat nobody seems to ig ance. Moreover, it has beeri duly ascertained that -of its pareritlve applicability; I am minded' tbAt^''
' the cases to which I have alluded, rather weaken
As the lights and shades, the rough and smooth nore it. I have never known'a farmer to attempt certain characteristics of mind invariablyAccom temptits' more .pefceptible'demonsfratioribyhn than strengthen the positions referred to. Hav places, and all which taken separately w;ould‘ to turn rye into wheat by dint ot cultivation, or to pany certain developments bf body, of which the artay of bldgraphicril Busts. ' '
’
[jb be continued in our next.] ■
•»
ing introduced this subject, you will pardon mo if look like unmeaning distortion, are needed to' raise melons frdm pumpkiri plants. Probably no most definable ato'tihb bfanial. 'A prpmihent'
I give you my own experience in reference lo it; make tho work of the artist perfect, to make a peasant was ever nnscibritific enough to imagine brow denotes intelligence, and when it is-also ele
for I'bave but little'outside of tills to give.'
*
picture that shall proclaim a master's hand, so is, tliat ducklings might be nurtured into geese, or even vated, mbral excellence'.1' Unusual breadth from
Potent Truths.
'
She hnd opened her eyes, and assumed a very each leaf, in that wondrous book called “The bantam chickens into shanghais. It is plain that ear'to ear is inseparable from a pugnacious pro
Brother Hacker, ih his .Chariot, gives, utterance
natural appearance, and her own voice was re Heart," needed to form a perfect volume. But every kind of animals, as wbll as plants, Is generat pensity arid casual 'ferocity, both in men and
to the following plain gnd^comprehensive sthfostored. A stranger would not have discovered here there nro no stereotyped editions; no ten ed as to all the items of its classification; now spe brutes; and the bent of mind is sensual and ani
merit,'wlilch'e'inbrmjes,.too much frutlitobe.iqst
anything peculiar about her. We perceived, how thousand struck off from the same copy. No; cies being formed, and orily formable, by hybridiza malistic in proportion as one's brain lies below sight of, arid, deserves $ world-wide circulation.:
ever, an exaltation of her powers, and replied:
each book is a new work, complete in itself, origi tion. I have no reason to suppose anybody will dis arid behind the ears, or spiritual and manly in the
“I rim daily! Bensible of the presenceof tjhose
"Certainly, you could not give us anything nal and distinct from all others.
,.
pute my saying, that those general characteristics degree that it expands above and before them. '1 who hitve'passed 'from' totter Mffh.t, and'nm nfore
more interesting.”
Now I think it must be obVious to every go'od or loss'impressed by thein in all I write, nrid lfh’ve
You may do them up in the same covers, give of tlie Auman specieS which Separate mankind into
She proceeded:
them the same title, and try to pass them off for black, white and red, are qlso hereditary; that observer, that the shape of' the natal tiead is as •.no doubt| but all of us have the spirits of departed
■ “Among my earliest recollections was a habit copies of tho same work,'- but it will not do. NegroCs, Yankees and Indians are born suih, ac permanent as that of. the body itself arid- every friends present,with us, and were our minds im a
right condition, wo should all be sensible of their
of seeing peraohs around me who' were •invisible Sooneror later .you will discover that God de-' cording to tbe special pre-natal type of each rode; other of its members. I have never known a per- presence. " •• '
' .' <_"■ >'
to others. Mother says that I was accustomed to clares ids infinity in all hls works, and that vari and that one is notto be converted intoAndtherby sori’whose head appeared to undergo ririy consid ' The popular Idea among religionists is, that
Speak Of them at a period, anterior to my^flrst re: ety Is the natural language of thatInfinity,! Cease, any system of, education: .though as much 'may erable change in' the process -of growth^ In the those who die are either made pure and'porfect 'at
fcolioctions. When I would be playing with oilier then, poor foolish mortal, to measure the capabili bo effected in'the course of ages, upon a lower ' Americah Phrenblogical ' Journ al fdr 1843, it Is re once, or else,pre banished,.from, the'presence of
the Lord and Ills angels. .This Is not so. The soul
Chililreri, strangers of tlie same class would ap ties or wants of another' by thine, own. Think race, as tbe combined result of eclectic parentage corded as a singular fact, that the head of An enters thri Bpirit-wbrid'hs it leaves this; If Iri a
peal in our midst and disappear. One of the first not, when thou hast deciphered a portion of what anil culture. Tt is duite true’ as one of the evolved drew Jackson was unequally enlarged in the high state of purity herb, it’begins itrf1 lite in tho
circumstances; which produced an unpleasant is written on some
*
page of thine own heart, that “ Arcana ■ of Nature,” that Man was bom' arid course of thirty years from' the beglhninirof his new world in that same high' state and' progress.
Reeling in this connection, was at the time and thou host obtained so much .of an insight into the Is being developed to a Worthy Son of God, public life, This fact, If it be a fact, was Inferred If the soul leaves: the body in a low, ignorant or
impure condition, it commences its Jife. in the same
after the death of a little girt about my own age, multitude bf hearts around thee, for none liut' “ the by virtue of both tieee agencies, as well as that from a comparisqh bf “ Old Hickory’s ” portrait low conditirirt; and rriust progress gradually lo a
•' ’ orib with whom I had’been accustomed to play. dear God " can fathom the life-spring of human “a salt and bitter plant, like the chardock, with as ex -President with a bust of the yoiinger " Hero higheb condition, for progress is the Order of all
: She appeared to me just as I had been in tho ity, and ho only can touch the chords to which its greCn, wavy leaved was' taken from the sea-side of New Orleans," taken In 181^; the forehead of .creation. . • ■ ■■'
! Birds of a. feather flock together,’ is an old say
habit of seeing her; and when I told mother of deep pulsations vibrate.
.
and transplanted into a rich soil, where it became the'pbrtraitbeinga'good deal more prominent than ing often applied to men and women here on
this; she was startled. Soon after this, I began to
changed into two [plants, betweeri Which' exist that of the bust, thus showing b’ special develop earth ; meaning that thosb of the same attainments
notice that when persons visited us, I commonly
Singular- CAse of Ps ychometry. — In tho specific distinctions—the cabbage'and Cauliflower. ment of the' perceptive'‘Hrgans “from averagri to or dlspositiOrf like tti associate together; • So With
saw soirio ohe or morepf these shadowy persons town of North Syfdsliam, Norfolk, in 1J88, “ The Thd apple was derived from the sour crab, Whicli Very largo.”' But had not this whole rangb been' Bnlrits. Those in the body, who are in a low conabout them. I seldom spoke of these to any one,' Fair Penitent'’ was performed;, In tho .Iasi'act, ornaments tlio banks of rivets,'arid by variations originally of something rrioro than ordinary size, ,diwbn, will have around them spirits like them' except my mother and sisters, who would fre where Calista lays her hand on the, skull, a Mrs. In its culture, Tuns into countless varieties which therb wbuld hfcve'been1 fib' basis for' thel'r'extra- .selves.. There are bar-roqm spirits, balbroom
Bnlrite, thentre-going spirits, nnd so to‘the end1 of
quently perceive, by my manner, that I won con- Berry, who played tho pari, was seized with an add vrilUe to the orchard." '■The influence of "eul-. bfdlriary' exercise,' howdver fromptod by the the'long list of characters, all seeking thd'c&to- ,
' ' isiious of something, and ask irie to describe involuntary shuddering, atid fell on .the stage.
turp ih this remarkable instance is forcibly shown scenes of'a busy arid eventful life, Svlilch-wab the nany of'those । like themselves,untilothers‘oft a
" 'mtoat I saw. Occasionally I whs 'called upon by During the night hor Illness continued; but on tho by comparing’ the greening of pippin with tlie brily carise bf tlieir extraordinary growth'; "There-’ higher, order, take them in. hand ‘ to,; guide them
to. higher conditions; hence if ,wp, deeiroilip com"itljoiie Who had lost; their friends by death, and I following day, when sufllcfehtly recovered to pon-' crab-apple."1 So silys a good nattfralirtt
*
and so I foreeven in this'remarkable crisol'tliere Waffno pa'riy Of pure, loving,'truthfiil;lejia.ble rspiritS, we
' Iiibie
able fo describe many of them so that verso, sho sent for the stage-keeper, And anxious
would say with a differefit choico of terms, In ro- recbnstriiction of tho cranial organism; - nor did the must become pure,loving, truthful and reliable."
.'■'Hi ■ —'f .
I
' ‘ ibejf hould be recognized.
ly inquired where he procured the skull. He re fetdrico to the pattered tosults'6'f Cultivating a knowing phrenologist who made a note of - if; im
'■ •~4s 'r grow older, I was not only able to see plied' from the Sexton; informed filiri that it' longevous! species '(not :ari' (ndtviduat' thereof,) agine any; In fact, the editor olsewhdrri main ' The transmutation at sotifcds is'onfcbf ’flie most
Apfo/frut fo hear and converse with them; and wris the skull bf one Norris, a player, who, twelve through the mediim Cf1 Its1 serlril1 generations; tains the opposite opinion, that “ Education may- curloiis mysteries Of thb'air. A wbtd' fefcikbtf in
" ‘ifoofc after tihl|i I became subject to those sjiells of year
*
before was burled in that graveyard. That 'fchich ricqudl of smiled cultiiffc if looked for in ^modify, but remodel what iiisonstftuttonal it never thbfocus of;One'blllpse iiriii be h&ttf Iri' th’e foifa's
' ’Wm* yiia 'Jhave spoken! I Would begin to con- same Nbfris was her ffrst husband. ’ She died in any single link of its genealogical Series; ririll be can; nor either create or; eradicate uhy primary of anopposite'eilfose’Mrindrea's bf; yafclfc brirriy.
'
with’ * aptrlt, and find'myself becoming six weeks. Possessed Of considerable psyheomet- found cither too Suutll to be seen at all, of at .most capability or quality of any animal or thing." Such a prinofolb 4t'tiB'6ddly illustrated in thfcgreat
uncowctouB of external objects; a mist rio power, she recognized the influence proceeding quite un-remnrkabjp. Presuming tbgt all folj But host people are-not observant cis phrenolo- church of Agrigblitumj iri Sicily; Thd afohite'ei—
woald rise before «ny eyes, and then I would lose from theskull, atid the recognition produced stick wfllbb conceded W the irifoliigrijnt rrii!def,i shpil, : gists; and therefore, in favor of the Iaeger portion ▼ery probribiy' intentionally—btiilt sevei'rif'ifon'The sensations were,'vqry a terrible'shock that her death was the'conse with this understanding, include iri'iiiy prompted of my readers, I tnust support my position with a fesSIqnalsfcf Ititi blilptichl'forni; wfth Jciriresji8fid'
jiwi i frit disposed fo'iudulpe in them. quence;
"1
■■■■'
■'
' 1 exprisltion• drily'tllofo miriof’propriBiftoiiy 6f its slightlydifforontfootlng.
; i':. i .;r.... .
ing' oppOsitb "ellipses,' iff’ 'which'1 wHbWe’ri ■ stfcod
’ Mytaifcaii
'.'rfciher
aWnt thfo.bnt
. That conduct is a olehr expression of character, heaMWll'tih'eribdrbfo^whispb'rlid' to't'fre prfeSi,,il A
stated subject which relate to m'ritiklnd.‘
A Yankee boy had ai whole Dutch cheese set
resulting froin It,
t. Eiiucatip.rt ^es>nbi''trani/pnnfhf.Mi^wnslitu- is rt mnxfra of cotatnon sense? As h tree it ktfown hdfrlbfo fctobtirit of ’sbiridal 'ImmedlrifoW’!ii>'ilAhg '
before' him by a waggish friend; who; however,
'
Mfort to Interfeae wlth or prevent it
by its|frnit; sp mankind, know-each other by'th'elr up In the ci'tj?,,’fi6bbdy’i’sitiri fcere,fciii'e,'Wbm|get♦JltZtiisve cftch.Mdnderel that'an experience so gave him no knife,' “ Tills is a funny cheese, Un . ^hjs is niqt, paying that pdigwtiori' jisq fcp|l>ing tb .works; As yrefeommonlyjudgeofcauses by their Mfiftl'ltltd 'ttha&Jottritittilo'pWbllcty1.’ lfTKb ^ritfuroh
e iMwtaniohhu ibot carised toe to bo petoeettted, cle Joe, but where shall I cut it?" - “ Oh,” skid tlie
effbets, eo we;infer !the.attributes of mind' from' ,'WMfcblforithb''tih'c1i''a teilipl e 'Uf *tVrith ' Wft n&fiHhg
do with the p^fch^ de^d^eiat bif. «hp‘
J'toHiWris ktorirn to acbnsUterable number ofper- grinning ftimfdj" out it whore you like?- “Very:
rS%*oT®£ ttieaeodsWtoon, which are tho scnsible dolngs was left toWllid lii’it."At litttL bjr tftiahce; H'ffls.W.M’WPF
Wr thereof;.'Andi we flo this .nbtbnly-bectiubeWohB
;ibutIliadtiotroublet«<hliway.DoubtleBs
*
sori
: well;” Mid the Yankee, Coolly .putting it under bls
Made 'of the tafottelilii^ fon'es.’rihid thel
•HadionTnlU*.
. Wf Buflferings are more acute than those of most arm, " I *11 cut it at home.”
speak louder than words, the secondary symbols walls had their ears stopped.
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1neUffloyFhiloaophteal Pabllahlnc As- <each stockholder shall be entitled to cast one rote half. Sho speaks distinctly upon one point till
.
aoelatlon.
. < for each share of stockliolden, anhlect to such she gets through with it, and then takes up an
. '' ■
CIBCUtAB.
, .■ i ..... ‘
;gsheral regulations as the By-Laws shall provide, other, thus disposing of all, one at a time, in a
’ ... ib-.l
To the Spiritualists and Reformers gentraRg; ■ ■■ ■ '■and no person' shall be eligible to be elected to the clear manner. Her distinct, though small voice,
. A spring to him who sorely thirsts, ;
The terrible drama that’is.being and has been office of Director who does not own and hold nt innocent and winning! address, make- her a very
,for the past four years enacted, and which has least ten shares of ■ stock, on which has been paid interesting pubjic speaker, She seems to bo ap
. Is the sunshine when It bursts • r
.drenched our beloved (country with blood, and at least ten per cent., and there shall never be proximating very near to tho spirit-life, and in nil
■'. ■J.Fitontoi With its gloryi . .. ......
,carried sorrow and. dismay to hundreds of thou more than forty, members in the Directory, the probability her work on earth will soon lie fin
■■ Attested on that fonntfiln’i brink, • 1
Therein not one who cannot drink
.sands of bleeding hearts, is apparently drawing to number to be regulated by tho By-Laws, and ished. Shelias no fear of death, and is making
.... ...
TBBABUBBR.
...
... ....
. ;a close, However terrible.the ordeal; and how should it at nny time happen that a Board of Di herself a sacrillce for tlio benefit of hor race. I
•:
To Life—the pleasant story J
4th, There shall,be,one treasurer, whose duties ever long continued will'be the sorrow and an rectors shall not. he elected at the time fixed by would recommend those who have an opportunity
. Forohllts grandeur hath a charm j'
shall be to safely keen all moneys and finances of . guish of the. hearts of'fathers, mothers, sisters, the By-Laws, said Association shall not for that to take some pains to hoar her give at least one f
That doth the human heart disarm
.
the ChtrrOli'. and to hold hM Office one year. Never brothers and orphaned children, nevertheless the cause be dissolved, but tho old Board of Directors lecture before she departs for the higher life. She
• Of all its fierce contentlop.; ....
theless. for any derillctlon of duty; or misapplies- terrible steeping,in blood of this groat and glori shall hold their office until their successors aro is very dependent, not having sufficient to supply
A charm, with suddpn power to win
tion of the .Church's finances, he maybe deposed ous land, consecrated to.freedom and human elected and enter upon tho duties of their office; her physical wants, and those that would esteem
■ 'The hitman sourfrom hUrnriri sin,
'
of his office at any regular or special meeting qf emancipation and elevation, will, like blood used and should the President or nny of the Directors it a privilege to cast tn their inite to sustain her
-And hold it in suspension.
.
• ■■
trie Board of Unity by a two-thirds vote thereof.
to cleanse, purify and bring forth the pure white die, resign or be removed from office, or refuse to while In the form, must do it soon, or they may
,
This latter deposing provision shall apply to all sugar, oleanse.and purify the “Augean stable,’' act, or in any way become incompetent to act, tho be too late.
' : Or when it dies the clouds antring— ’
Any application made to her, soliciting hor ser
officers and; committees; of the Church for non and remove the, filth and festering corruptions Board of Directors may fill nny such vacancy
' The last expiring fays nre flung
■
vices,
will
bo
answered.
Shu
labors
to elevate
feasance, misfeasance or malfeasance in office, from our governmental institutions, that wore so occasioned until tho next regular mooting of
i
. Up, up, as if regretting;
,.
provided that in all sucli'casos the accused, if re planted with tfie early settlement of tlio continent, the stockholders for the election of officers of the and mako her race better. She Is inoffensive,
’
Altliough.it leads us to forget
,
quested in writing, shall have an open, fair and nurtured nud.organized into one with our Repub Association, and may in the absence of tho Prosi- mild nnd humble, and is not likely to offend even
The past, there is'a present yet
’
. Yours truly. '
impartial hearing arid trial, in1 such just manner lic— grown (With".our growth and strengthened dentandViceProsidentappointaPresidentprotem. the superstitious.
It saves us from forgetting: '
Braintree, FL, March 13th, 1865. J, A. Sl'EAR
as shall be prescribed ;by the 'Board, with all the with our strcngth—untii. like a poisonous virus, it ■ Seo. VI. The Board of Directors may from
. ' Deny It not!' There is a charm,' ,
rights, of defence conferred by the common law of has sought to kill and utterly destroy the body time to time open nnd close the books of the Asso
'■ ■ That seems to clasp us with an arm - ' '
England or the' laws of tills State.
."
politic. But as it is a law of nature that extremes ciation for subscriptions to tho cnpitnl stock, A Westorn Lecturer.
•
And ease the heart’s commotion—1
Said treasurer1 shall pay out monoyli only ripon right,themselves,.and wrongs work their own under such general restrictions nnd conditions as
I desire to devote a few paragraphs for your .
A recipe for passion’s coil, .
i;
the. written order of the secretary; shall also make cure, so with the terrible overshadowing evils in shall be provided in tho By-Laws nnd subscrip
.
A powerful tranquilizing oil,. ........... ..
a quarterly statement,in: writing to the Board of ouyjcountry : thoy. are working, and have nearly tion lists of the Association. And it shall bo law pauer, with your permission, in reference to Mrs.
Sophia
L. Chappell, tho speaking medium, and
Upon a troubled ocean. '
.
..
Unity, at their quarterly sessions, of the true con wrought tliclr own destruction. Tho refulgent ful for the Board of Dlrectors-fo require payment
dition of tlie Church's finances; shall also file an rays.pf the downing of a new day are beginning to of tlie sums subscribed to the capital stock nt her labors since alio hns been in the West. She
Oh! sad indeed the lot of all,
.
to thia city immediately after the National
approved'bond if ordered by the Board.
Without the beautiful to call ',
appear. The dark pall of war, which has en such times, nnd in such proportions and on such came
Convention at Chicago, at which place
COMMITTEES OF FINANCE AND TEACHERS.
shrouded the land with cloom, is being rolled conditions as they shall deem tit, under the pen Spiritual
• •
Us back to admiration;'
: .
' '
5th,. There, shall bo a committee of three, back, and the signs of the times betoken that oro alty of the forfeiture of all previous payment alia was invited to come here by tho President of
From hateful wars, from politics,: :
our
Spiritualist
Association. At Chicago you
whose duties ahull be tp provide finances, in such; long peace will again be restored to our once pros thereon, notice for such calls for payment to be in
•
From nil the money-making tricks—।
accordance with tho conditions of tlio subscription know she made tlio last address, and It was well
. Those cheats of man—pud nation! . .
just and proper manner as tlioy mny think best, perous and happy but how distracted country.
received by tho Urge audience there present.
provided that no finances shall be raised byirivol- ' A reconstruction iu our go verriment must'neces list, nnd the By-Lnws of the Association.
Sunshine of the azure sky...
. : ,
Seo. VII. And for the better promoting the Mrs. Chappell was an entire stranger in Cincin
untdry assessments or taxation of members Of the sarily soon follow. A mighty revolution lias been
Streaming gladly from on high— . ... .
Church without representation. Also to provide wroughtl The'old landmarks, defining caste in business of the Association, tho Board of Direc nati, but she soon had numerous friends, for sho
Thou theme above all others!
made them by her attractive, bold and vigorous
and, employ public teachers for the Church; sub society, witli all of its trhin of corrupt legislation tors; by the President, or other agents duly em lectures,
Honest thou, and kindly; too,
■
nnd her intense mediumship. Sho was
ject, however, if employed for a longer .time than to maintain the oppressor; at the expense, and out powered, may negotiate a loan or loans of money
■
To pierce the poor man’s lattice through
or credit to the amount of their capital stock, nnd employed by our Spiritualist Association for some
four
weeks;
to
the
approval
of
the
Church,'taken
of
sweat
and
toil
of
the
oppressed,
will
no
longer
. As often as another's!
■ . ; >
by a vote at any public meeting thereof, one week’s find its potency in creating and maintaining po may pledge the credit and property, real, personal five or six successive Sundays, giving two lec
and mixed estate, and nil its rights, credits and tures, morning and evening, eacli Sunday. Her
previous public notice having been given, all litical parties., . ; • .
lectures hero not only gave satisfaction to Spiritu
members of the Church of theage of sixteen y eqrs
Spiritualists and reformers have a great work franchises for the payment thereof, and may exe alists,
but attracted many “ outsiders "who seem
arid upwdrds being entitled to vote.
'■
to do. And the hour has arrived to put forth the cute promissory notes, bonds, mortgages, deeds of ed to bo
pleased and entertained with the matter
It shall be the official duty of priblic teachers to
potent ifie'aris in their power to accomplish trust, nnd nny nnd all forms of vouchers, nt nny nnd manner
of speaking of Mrs. Chappell. In
&KHn the Banner of Dec. 10th, wepublishedthe Dec- (evangelize and disseminate the truths of light, most
time deemed necessary, and mny prepare a sink
the
object
sought:
the
elevation
of
human
charac

ftHratipn pf Principles, being the first part of the wisdom and love among all. nations, kindreds and ter, and the alleviation of the dowufallen and op- ing fund or other means for tho payment of the deed, she seemed to hnve given a new impetus to
M^rganization of the Society of Spiritualists in the 'tongues, ever aspiring to greater .personal purity, prossed'everywhere. .
same, and do all other necessary and proper nets tlie progress of Spiritualism in this city.
After sho got through her course here, sho was
rind pnfoldment into divine uses;
Hlty of Waukegan, Ill., adopted on the 17th of attainments
!
That power is found in tho printing press. The to promote the general interest of tho Association; called to the city of Dayton, Ohio, some sixty
Hlpril, 1864. The Declaration of Principles arid .wisely laboring for the progress arid unfoldment universal dispensation of knowledge is especially and said Board of Directors may from time to " miles from tills place, where sho gave a number
time adopt nnd amend all necessary By-Laws for
of the spiritual individuality of the human family,
at this important era.
of good nnd substantial spiritual lectures, and ex
®Form of Organization were given'through the ,and thus to the inauguration and perpetuation of required
The eyas of the world are upon our country. tho regulation of tlio business of the Association, cited a great deal of interest among many people
■mediumship of Amos S. Waterman, Esq.- The tho Emanuel’s spiritual kingdom upon the earth. Peace once restored, and tho emigration to this not in conflict with this act and of the laws of tho in Dayton in referenco to tlie truths of Spiritual
.
The finance committee are authorized to order, country will exceed anything ever before con-, land, and rescind them nt pleasure.
■followingis the .
...........................
Sec. VIII. This act shall lie deemed and taken ism.
through; the secretary, the payment of all just ceivefl of. The philanthropists of tlie world will
K
ORGANIZATION.
•
In tho month of November last sho was called
as
a
public
act,
and
shall
take
effect
and
bo
in
sums'
due
■
teachers
employed
expressly
by
said
point to us as an example of the capability of man
■ Be it known, that we, the Society pf Spiritual- 1
force from and after its passage; and sliall bo con to the city of Cleveland, Ohio, and there she re
'
.■
for self-government.
.
Kists of . the City of Waukegan, in the County of committee.
1
, .
. COMMITTEE ON MUSIC.
The reformatory measures wo so much needed strued liberally in all Courts for tho purposes mained during the- whole of that month, giving
KLake. and State of Illinois, known by the name of
two lectures on each Sunday. I am told tliat her ,
6tb, There shall be a committee of three men and will be molded and modeled by us. The angel therein expressed or intended.
KTrutli-Seekers, do make known; publish and proApproved Feb. ICth, 1805, by the Governor.— success in Cleveland was very encouraging. Dr. /
■plaim this our Deed, in organizing undqr a system three women on music, whose duties shall be to world now stand ready, and-are putting forth
Cyrat,
tlio celebrated medium of Cleveland, told /
Progressive
Age.
or'organize and 'sustain, a choir, provide great and mighty influences, moving men and
■for united efforts, tlie better to act our parts in sustain,
'
mo with ids own Ups that ho looked upon Mrs.
■the out-working Spiritual 'Dlspensatibri of this music and instruments for its.use, to be present women to action, in the ushering in of this new
Chappell as one of the best lecturers in tho iieli}
at all public meetings of the. Church, nnd to 1m- era. The lack of the necessary facilities for
■minoteenth century.
.......................
of Spiritualism, and that in her peculiar and par
M JYrst, We recognize our national axiom, that in part'th'o harmonizing and spiritualizing inspira spreading broadcast among the . people informa
ticular sphere she could not be excelled. He said,
tions of music in tlie public and private assem tion in reference to tho great principles that actu
■union there is Strength.
...
...
, .
also, that, he never saw so strong a spiritual me
Second, That the time now is. when all sincere blies, also to cultivate true excellence in the sci ate us, and the views we entertain upon' tlie sub An Answer to Mr. Peebles.
dium as Mrs. Chappell.
•
ject of reconstruction of the government, is se
Kneekers after Truth, Light, Wisdom and Love, ence of music. '
From Cleveland, Mrs. Chappell went to San
Tn tho Banner of Feb. 25tli, Mr. Peebles asks,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION.
riously felt and must be met and overcome.
Owliether communicated to man in the past ages
7th, There shall , be n committee of three
Timidity arid want of nerve will not do. We “ Will some one tell me why great female geniuses dusky City, Ohio, where sho delivered one or two
jsaby our Heavenly Father, through seers and proph
are seldom highly inspired, or oven happy in mar lectures, and while there she wns called to Kelly's
Osts, or directly, or in modern times through medi- men and three women, which shall be styled the have been living under tho high pressure of physi ried life?” From this question I infer that ho sup Island, in Lake Erie? where she delivered one or
sSfoms; clairvoyants, seers and prophets, or directly, Committee on Education, whose duties shall be calforce for the lost four years; we must continue poses some married females to bo happy. And two more lectures In Mr. Kelly's free hall.
8ror in his laws and works, throughout all the vast ■to
' sustain, or organize and sustain, Educational the high pressure, but it must now be a pressure
On her return to Cincinnati, Mrs. Chappell re
is a class, who, if not. happy, aro so consti
■taniverse, it iA our pleasure and'our duty to act, Schools, also Sabbath Schools, the latter upon the of ideas and active thought, which must course' there
solved to take a respite from labor, and rest
tuted as to bear comfortably the marital yoke.
MMaph in his or her personal and associated capacl- system inaugurated by Andrew Jackson Davis, through every avenue of tho enlightened world.
It is those whose capacities nnd aspirations do awhile. But during her sojourn hero site has
Wo must inaugurate means and facilities to neHBy, to disseminate this truth of Light, Wisdom,: styled ” Progressive Lyceum,” or some other sys
not rise above the level proscribed by law and been frequently called upon by the Spiritualist
■nnd Lbve, among all nations, kindreds and tem which in tlieir judgment maybe better adapt-'' complish that object. To that end a few friends custom for married women. Marriage, to most Society, nnd others, to lecture, and in every in
ed to accomplish the objects, viz: wise and judi have procured the .passage of a law at the recent
■tongues.
' ■ •
is little more than nn honorable servitude; stance of her lecturing site hns been successful.
■ :Third, In our light of Wisdom and Love', we cious Educational Schools, also Sabbath Schools session of the Illinois State Legislature, incorpo- women,
nnd those who nre fitted for this situation nnd for Tn her sojourn here, too, sho has been called to
■ow inaugurate, publish and proclaith.’our Organ- for' the young, adapted to the development of' rating a Publishing Association, with the broad nothing higher, take pride and pleasure in their Dayton one Sunday every month, and I have
their social, moral, intellectual, physical and spir est and most liberal powers ever granted to a corMfcation, to bo known as the Spiritual Church.
itual individuality.
'
norate body. I will not recount the powers given, housekeeping, either by its supervision, or tho per heard the Daytoninns speak highly of her lectures.
DECLARATORY.
Mrs. Chappell lias also been called to different
sonal exercise of its duties, and have no desire for
Saw Asallour Heavenly Father’s works are con- COMMITTEE OF LIGHT, OR POLITICAL, SCIENTIFIC but call your attention to a copy of tho Charter any other position, not having within themselves points in Indiana, nnd there, I am told, she gave
AND PHILOSOPHICAL.
hereunto appended.
.
■aUcted in system and in order, we proclaim1 the
satisfaction.
Sho has also been called to points
8th, There shall be a committee of three
It is intended to make everybody who loves 11b any quali flcation therefor.
^■Rowing system and order as being weli adapted
Strange to say, intellectual men are contented in Michigan; but thither she lias not as yet gone,
men,
to
act
conjointly
with
a
like
committee
of
’
eral
principles,
and
has
the
ability
to
got
a
com

|H> the inauguration nnd perpetuation of the temwith such women as wives! But why strange, although I believe sho contemplates so doing
■Ipral domain of the Spiritual Church:
. three Wotaen, whose duties shall be to inaugurate fortable living, a party in interest, as stockholders when they answer all tho purposes for which they some time this spring.
or sustain practical and effective systems of pro in that which is destined to bo one of trie greatest
UwC
TEMPORAL DOMAIN.
'
;
Mrs. Chappell is still sojourning in Cincinnati,
hnve been married? To such women, obedience—
■^Ast, All real estate, chattels and effects, moneys^. gressJjenevolence nnd reform, in tho social, moral, Publishing Institutions in the world, and far the that essential element of happiness in married at 2t>0 Walnut street, nnd is now ready to answer
’niary and political relations of this lire; also most potent in power for good.
■■hiumente, donations and bequests possessecThy rpecu
.
any
for lecturing that may be made upon her
Enough influence and capital is guaranteed to, life—is easy, for mind finds its level as infallibly fromcall
I^MH.nuring to the Spiritual Church,' are.actual and to legally organize or charter this Church in ac
any accessible point. She is a good medium,
ns does water; and perhaps this contrast of char
cordance
with
tbe
laws
of
the
land.
warrant
the
immediate
publication
of
a
first-class
fiiSWna fide, the estate, property and nossesslbns of
good speaker, nnd a good laborer in the vine
COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL RELATIONS.
newspaper. But its powers and capacities must acter is tho best foundation for a happy (1!) mar ayard,
members of the Spiritual Church, in perpetuand she deserves success. Spiritualists nnd
9th,' There shall be a committee of six women be immediately extended for tlie publication of books riage. Ladies, think of it. Consider it well.
■By; which estate, property and possessions, for
Nevertheless, a better sort of marriage is occa others who wish to bo enlightened by tho truths
HEe purpose of a compliance with the laws of the of the Board of Unity, whose duties shall be to for the diffusion of knowledge; and from time to sionally seen; but the laws wliich govern fit are of Spiritualism, will do well to have Mrs. Chap
■nd, are legally vested in a Board of Unity, and' sustain, or organize, sustain and perpetuate so. time its sphere of usefulness must be extended iu not sufficiently understood to be acted upon, and pell with them.
^■ieir successors in office, (as agents for the pur- cial meetings, for the objects of the social relations■ 'accordance with the provisions of the charter, un at present it passes for the exception to the rule.
Respectfully yours,
A. G. W. CARTER.
^Boses herein defined,) consisting of twelve.men of life, especially among the members of the til it becomes an active and potent power in ex Wo trust that time will throw moro light on this
Cincinnati, 0., March 7,1805.
,
[■nd twelve women provided for the purposes of Church: also to assist in obtaining finances for pressing the voice and will of a great and free important subject—important to tho whole world
people.
^■nauguration -and Organization; in which case the the furtherance of the objects of the Church.
.
The manner of calling and conducting the ladies
The Board of Directors will meet in a few days through the women nnd children thereof.
Western Sanitary Fair.
■Board of Unity may consist of three men and
TO a woman whoso spirit is stirred by poetry,
department of the Board of Unify, when not in at Chicago, and organize and put the power of the
^■hree women, or six mdn and six women. . .
With many grateful recollections of tho time
art,
or
perhaps
wisdom,
to
which
her
husband
has
sessions
of
the
frill
Board,
to
be
as
they
may
de

Charter
into
active
operation.
The
names
of
sev

■r Baid Board of Unity shall be charged with the
no claim, ana for which ho has no appreciation, that proved to me how many dear and sympathiz
Mkdneral supervision or the temporal domain Of the termine. All finances accumulated by the ladies eral prominent individuals in different parts of obedience would be difficult. This woman can ing friends I possessed among tlio^e of our spirit
■Bpiritual Church. Said Board of Unity shall'be to be especially subject'to their supervision and the country hnve been used ns corporators. It is scarcely fail to know her superiority. Her hus ual faith, I send you greeting, nnd again solicit
^■Tected b/a vote of the members of tbe Spiritual disbursement, (by permission' of the Board,) to an honorary position, of wliich we hope they will band, also, is sensible of it; and it must bo moro tho nid of that fraternal charity wliich blessed
be proud, ana feel nt liberty to help in the further
HKhurchj'aiid hold their office one year, nnd until promote the objects of the Church.
than the present man to bear gracefully the supe spirit-teachers are ever whispering to your hearts.
COMMITTEE ON BUILDINGS AND REAL ESTATE. ance of onr great cause.
■their successors are elected nnd installed.
riority of one of the despised sex. In tho fut ure, Not for myscif do I appeal to you, for God nnd
10t.li,
There
shall
be
a
committee
of
three
on
Ample
inducements
will
be
offered
to
all
public
)■ Vacancies filled by appointment of the Board
when women shall have been generally accredit angels nnd htimnn ministrations combine to keep
church
buildings
and
real
estate,
whose
duties
lecturers
to
solicit
subscribers
to
the
capital
stock,
■Bn. all cases, except when the vacancies exceed in
ed with whatever of merit or excellence they pos the lone pen-toiler above actual want or privation.
Mmumber one-half of the Board; in which case said shall be to superintend the erection of all church as well ns subscribers to the newspaper depart sess, and when ordinary men havo learned that It is for those who havo suffered tliat wo may re
M&acancies shall be filled by elections by the edifices and buildings, by the orders, and under ment. It should be distinctly understood by our they are under the liability to be eclipsed by wo main exempt from tlio tyrannic rule of tbe slavewDhuroh^ and hold their office until their successors the control of the Board, to have the general care friends and the public, that one of the great ob men of talent, it will bo moro easy to yield to the power—for those who have become homeless for
and supervision of the same when erected, also of jects of this Association will be, as before stated,
Mire elected and installed.
■
■
decree of nature. At present, if a busband finds our sakes, undergoing privations from tho account
m {Che Boqrd of Unity shall apportion their duties all cemetery grounds belonging to the church, to to exert a potent influence in the reconstruction that he is not empowered by nature to sustain tho of which tlio stoutest heart recoils—tlio brave sol
provide
or
lease
a
suitable
hall
of
building
to
hold
of
the
government;
to
that,end
a
first
class
paper
^Mpnong tlieir members and the committees.
position in marriage which tho Bible of the olden diers, sick nnd wounded, lingering, dying, far
^8pThe following shall be the assignment of officers public meetings in, (in case no such hall or build will be required. Ample provisions will be made time, ('* the head of the woman is the man ”) and from home and loved ones—for these, l beseech
SMBttd committees and the powers of the Board of ing is owned by the church,) to see that proper for it, and all will be conducted on a plan to en the civil and social law of tho present (of his own you, brothers and sisters in humanity, open wide
care be taken of tho same, in regard to cleanli sure success to the enterprise, morally, yiirituaigB’nity:
making) have granted him, he mny be moved, the portals of your hearts, givo whatever and as
। B. 8. Jones.
ns mercy nnd compassion bid youl
^■resident; VESTED POWERS AND SESSIONS OF ness, waste, and' all things else in their wisdom ly and pecuniarily,
either by envy or other motive, to exercise unduly 'much
necessary
and
proper;
also
toperform
the
duties
ever my humble pen has done good service—
■
■ .
THE BOARD.
the power with which he is endowed, viz., the money if,If
of
sexton,
that
they
draw
their
order
through
the
•
AN
ACT
TO
INCORPORATE
THE
RELIOIO-PHILOthrough
tlie blessed influence of spirit-guides, I
2d, One of the members of the Board shall act.
power, the legal power, and tho physical power; have brought
SOPHXCAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
rays of consolation, draughts of
■as President, and, shall preside at all meetings of ' Secretary, upon the Treasury, for the expenses of
for,
with
reverence
bo
it
spoken,
the
man
of
tho
.
Sec. I. Be it enacted by the people of the
strength to your souls, bereaved, sorrowing and
■the Board of Unity; or, in his or her absence, the same.
present,
with
honorable
exceptions,
has
not
quite
■some member of the Board shall act in his or her ACCOUNTING. TRANSFERS AND IMPEACHMENT. State of Illinois represented in the general assem outlived the willingness to avail himself of the lat struggling ones—if, in my feeble and most imper
Hth, At the last quarterly session of tlie bly: That Stevens S. Jones, Henry C. cliilds, Syl
■stead.
, • ' ... • . ,
ter power on certain trying occasions—and occa fect manner. I have sought to portray the glories
■ ThePresident8haJl .be governed by, and shall Board in each year, a full rendering and account vester H. Todd, Warren Chase; Leo Miller, F. L. sions would naturally arise when such a man dis of tlie awaiting worlds of Immortality, and your
Wadsworth,
Charles
H.
Waterman,
Warwick
ing
of
the
official
acts
of
all
officers
and
commit

have been gladdened thereby, manifest
■adopt for the government of the deliberations of
covers that he'has married a poet instead of a cook. hearts
now the appreciation iu which you hold, not me,
■the Board, (so far as the1 same shall • be applica- tees shall be had, and if approved by the Board Martin, Moses W. Leavitt, Lewis Ellsworth, Seth
I
know
not
of
what
type
were
tlio
husbands
■nle,) the 'Parliamentary rules and laws of the of Unity, shall be entered upon the records and Marvin, Moses Hull, Edward 0. Smith, Alex from whom the gifted. ladies, mentioned by Mr. but the ministry of the unseen host; and aid mo
files of the Church, nnd passed over to their suc ander V. Sill, C. M. Plumb, Mrs. M. JI, Daniels,
with heart and hand in the love-labor in which
■Senate of the United States..,.... ,
Peebles, separated; but do know that what is call
■ The Board of Unity shall .hold quarterly.ses- cessors in office. A special accounting of the offi Mrs. M. F. Davis,'J. M. Peebles, Benjamin Todd, ed the “ Harmony of Contrast," is the basis of angels join—the alleviation of human suffering!
No matter what your political views, this is the
Emioris in eiteh year, to meet on the first Monday of cial acts of any officer or coipmittco mat be han J. P, Bryant, J. R. Nowton, Henry T. Child, Mrs. most matrimonial alliances, and presume that
[■January; April, August and Deceriiber, (dr as soon at any time, upon proper complaints to the Board H. F. M. Brown, S. J. Finney, Frank H. May, their marriages were not exceptions to tho law. work of tho whole humanity. Ye who with my
of
*
Unity
and
the
Board
giving
the
accused
a
rea

George
Shuffelt,
A.
Burnham,
Wjlllam
Reed,
self
deplore the fatal necessity of cruel war, think
SMgthereafter as convenient,) for the transaction of
■
James F, Knowlton; Ira Porter, David Brunson, Tills natural law operates beneficially upon socie of tho maimed, mutilated thousands, pining in
awall temporal affairs of the Church. - Special meet- sonable notice thereof.
ty,
keeping
un
the
equilibrium
of
physique,
tem

Ari impeachment may be preferred against the Thomas Richmond, S. Prine, A H. Robenson, Mrs.
loathsome prisons, and the uncared-for sick, once
gHnugs may be called atony time,by,the President’s
perament, ana intellectual power, all being sub
■giving reasonable notice, or causing it to be given Board of Unity by a majority vote of tho entire A. C. Wilhelm, nnd Milo Porter and their associ ject to tho law of progress, and conferring many idols of tlie home nnd heart—oh, it needed this
■to tbe members of the Board, of the time arid- membets of the Spiritual Church, (who .are en ates, successors and assignees, aro hereby created advantages on children of such marriages; but al terrible visitation of horrors to arotiso the nation
^Milace. Also, by the request of any three members titled to a vote,) which vote shall be made arecord a body politic nnd corporate under the name and though parents are attracted by it, nnd made agree al heart from Its apathy of indifference. Wo aro
■of the Board, reasonable notice thereof being of the Church, in which case a fair and- impartial' style of the Rellgio-Pliilosophicnl Publishing As able to each other while lovers, it does not appear cotn|>elled into sympathy by tho miseries that ap
i.orpeiuui succession;
sociation, uuu
nnd ou»n
shall ..u.u
have perpetual
peal to every avenue of feeling.
■given to the balance of the board, to deliberate hearing and trial of the Board, as in the case of suuiunuu,
are hereby made canable
capable to work well in tlie long run of matrimony. It
’ name they
'
I have been requested by my friend, Mrs. J. 8.
■uponall subjects which in its' wisdom may be officers and committees, (upon request in writing,) nnd’ by that
will
be
seen
that
I
cannot
"
tell
"■
Mr.
Peebles
any

^■deemed proper; to communicate with departed may be had before the Church. If the impeach-1 in law and equity to sue and be sued, plead and thing, but havo thrown out one or two thoughts, Fuller, Chairman of tho Spiritualists’ Society of
■spirits and our Heavenly Father; ever harmoni- ment is sustained in whole, the Board shall be I bo impleaded, irefend nnd ho defended in any which, if published, may load others to write on Chicago, to aid in "soliciting contributions in
^■pusly, reverently and devoutly aspiring to “ more vacated. If sustained in part only, then tho ox-; court of law nnd equity in this State or elsewhere, tho subject, and wo may learn something from tlio money, or whatever the friends are willing and
cusod officers will continue their offices to tho end । to make, havo and use a common seal and tire
able to bestow for the benefit of tho sick and
^■jight/’^Truth, Wisdom and Love.
.
aggregate.
A. W.
wounded soldiers; for which purpose tho Great
Degrees may be conferred upon public teachers, of their terms, and an election be had only to fill ■ same to renew and alter at pleasure, and shall be
Northwestern Fair is to be held at Chicago on the
and hereby are vested with all powers, privileges
^■nAuch “ due form ’* arid manner, and upon such vacancies.
From
Vermont—
Mrs.
Hutchinson.
30th of May next. I hove no worldly goods, but
^■onditions as may be determined by the Board of . All transfer of real estate possessed by the I and .immunities, wliich aro or may bo necessary
Church shall ..only be made by a two-thirds vote ; to carry into effectthe powers nnd obfeCts of this
As we all havo an anxiety to know of the pro I can give tlie labors of my pen. If the friends of .
^■ni y, and for such adaptations to uses, qualifies- ' of
the’full Board of Unity, which vote shall be net as hereinafter set forth; arid tlie said nssocia- gress that light nnd truth are making in our com- humanity nnd spiritual progress.will employ mo
^■ons. attainments and spiritual unfoldments.of
entered
upon
the
records
of
tho
Church.
'
tion
is
authorized
and
empowered
to
purchase
or
momoolintry
nnd tlio world, we suppose that oth- to write lectures or poems I will pledge myself to
^■andldates as shall be wisely made conditioned;
anxious to know of the progress that tlie pay over to the Spiritual Department of tho Fair
^^pecedent and prdmotive of the 'highest good in : All deeds for the transfer of said real estate; mqpufacture all necessary materials for, and to eriTare
be signed and executed by the President, and canyonin all its, varied branches and depart- inhabitants of tlie Green Mountain State are mak all the money received in compensation for such
^^■e .Church and of the human family ; which de- shall
ments, tho business of publishing, printing, blndservices after the 1st of April.
ing.
[^■ees shall.fellowship and exalt; said: teachers iri attested by tlio Secretary.
Before the breaking out of the present war, the
or amendments.
ing, making and vending books, mops, periodiRoily, friends, and let the Splrltuallstsof Amer
‘■■o Church, arid legally constitute them ministers 12th, alterations
There shall be a permanent record made oals, pamphlets, newspapers, and all other print- belief ip the spirit's existence, and its power to re ica bo well represented. I trust our test inodiums
j^BJho Gospel, and authorize them to celebrate the and kept
Of'this organization and declaration . ed, painted, lithographed, photographed, mechan- turn to tho earth and communicate through living and speakers will devote some portion of time for
"
and eeremonies of marrialje;’'
' '
forms, was quite prevalent But tho war has .this most laudable purpose. Hoping to hear from
" - * Competent and suitable persons; hot being pub- of principles by : the Secretary; upon the rec-' leal and chemical matter for tho diffusion of taken
so much attention for the last four years, the many, far aud near, I am over yours for Truth,
ku
may be authorized by the Board to ords and flies of the Church, that they be subject ■ knowledge nnd tho promotion of the arts and
to amendments or alterations onlyin tho follow,
*
sciences, and to establish allsuoh agencies, de that religious meetings of all sorts hnve been par
Lasalle, III.
Cora Wilburn.
celebrate the rites arid cereinonles.of marriage. , ing
mhnner; viz: That the proposed amendments, positorlea and bureaus as shall ho deemed oxpo tially neglected. Still there is nn increasing inter
Ifc Seven members of the'full Boirl shall constl or alterations,
est
in
favor
of
Spiritualism.
Old
superstitions
are
be specifically set forth in wrltirig dierit by said Association.. And the said AssociBw tute a quorum for the transaction Of business; pro nnd that tho samoTiO
read to the members of tire '■ ation is empowered to hold rpal, personal and fast going into disrepute, and tho long-clierishod Spiritualism in Poughkeepsie, If. Y.
KE vided that the official acts of said quorum, when Church at a public meeting
There are a goodly number of friends of the,
thereof, and filed with mixed estate, by purchase, gift; grant, bequest or Idea tliat man may sin all bls lifetime, and then
■ less than twodhirdsof .the fullBonrd are present,
cause in this terribly Orthodox city, and BpifitUr■ shall be submitted to. and approved by, the. next the Secretary, subject to inspection by all mem- otherwise, and to convey the same in any manner got into heaven on the merits ofanother, is thought ualism is spreading, outside of tho churches andf
■ session of the Board, 'when two-tliirds of tlio full bors of the.;. Church, at least thirty days before thoy may deem expedient. And the Association by many to conflict witli what Jesus taught, and in them. We receive tho Banner of Light through
■, Board are present, in all cases where ah''amount any fhrther fiction thereon,,’which 'action'shall. may lease or rent real and personal estate, and to give common sense the lie, nnd to bo in direct our nows offices. We havo, in tho times bygone,,
■ exceeding fifty dollars is involved, hr any chahgo first be had by thia Board, rind if approved by n ' erect and repair such buildings, privileges and ap- opposition to tlie common dealings of a just nnd had to lecture for us Miss Jay, Miss Bcebo, Mrs,.
God. When wo hear religious bigots
■ offhis Qrgpplzation.orthe nets auddoings ofpre- two-thirds vote of the foil Board, shall then be, purtenances aS shall bo necessary to carry on and nil-wise
snying, “If God were just to mark iniquity, Tuttle (now ascended), Mr. Ambler, and last sum
■ vlous Boards aro affected thereby, q? any Degrees referred back to tjie Church, at a public meeting; execute tho business of said Association, and make pray,
we (moaning themselves) should have boon in bell mer Mrs. Marquand and Mr. Schwacklianren
of the same, and if approved l>y the Church, tire j, their property serviceable and valuable,
■ conferred upon Teachers.
' . ' ' . ..
amendments or' alterations shall bo mode accord-' Sec. II. The capital stock of said Association long hgo, lifting up our eyes in torment," we aro Mrs. Marquand is nn excellent trance leotwwr—
■
1 1
'
SECRETARY. provided tliat said' ritaendtnents or altera- ' shall consist of one hundred thousand dollars, nud inclined to believe that God is just, and tliat they beautiful discourses from tho Summer-Land hav
K' 3d, One secretary shall bo elected; whose inglyi
already in hell, giving demonstrations of tor ing been given through her organism. She; is.
■ duties phall be to safely keep the' records; papers tions do not contravene or conflict with tho liberal may be increased from time to time by tho Board aro
ment. Well may they think that God is not just also n good clairvoyant for describing spirits.
■ and files of tho church. Also to keep a trip; .arid ' intqnt and meaning of this organization, or the. of Directors of said Association, ah deemed neces- to
mark Iniquity, if they enn bo allowed to make Tho Congregationalist Qhurch is so liberal that it
of our country.
.......
..sary, which capital stock .shall bo divided into
■i just'record of hllbuslness and proceedings of .trip laWs
themselves the embodiment of everything tliat is has in it Universalism, Parkerites, Unitarians,
.
11 "
remarks.
.
। sharesof fifty,dollars each.
>
Spiritualists, and other heterodox sinners, There
B ^^g'?uShoft',l’l*,1O’ Bbl1 nnlft>nnlty'1 recommoni the follow-. , If the name Church, in- tire foregoing orgariiza1 ■ Sec.'HL'. Tlio'immediate government and 'dl- dishonest, abusive, sinful and low. nnd then, on
tlbn, is । thought ioljectlonnblb by some, another! rectioribf 'said Association ‘shall bo vested in the tho merits of another, soar to tho highest heaven, aro In.the city, perhaps, n dozen rnodiums, bju
■ - .. _______
OBBTiriOATS.
nlima oanffiq substituted. In, tho private opinion ■ fourteen first above-named conioratorH, who shall while iu themselves there is no good thing, aS thoy none of them fully developed; yet they uro wlO- /
■ 2v all whom this may concern—UuutTiyo:
Ing to be used by tho spirits, and by tlieir Instrn- /'
.
'
■ Know ye, that the SpkllmU Church located St
ih the of the Scribe,and also, by the request of .the in- constitute the.first Board, of Directors,and shall say.
Those of us tliat aro not afraid to think have mentality people horo aro becoming aoquaintecu
■' County ofand State of—-, did by an ordinance made spiting influence to whom he is indebted fey the ! hold the|r office until others shall be duly elected
■ and entered of record, on. tho -- day of—i AII. W~, and'1 ** spirit sndiform" of this organization, it is a very 'ns their successors, and, epter upon tbo duties of come to the conclusion that We shall bo justified with tho important fact that our ascended slatejyfh
■ In "due form "confer the degree of—and fellomldp upon , desirable name, sanctioned by about fill riatlons i their ofilte ih nccordance wlth tjie provisions of and condemned by our own mouths, and that if brothers, fathers, children, nnd all ethers jwh,
■ —thereby,repoilngitn"—— eepeclal bonddence, conatl-'
“j;n
■ tutlng-—a minuter.of.the Gotpel In,accordance with tha pud Jn. all ages. As to, abuses which, have or doi; tho By-Laws of. said Association; aud a majority we find heaven.at all, we shall find it on our own once lived on earth, can nnd do, under
'. ..
■ lain of the land; and at auch anthoriab'—t to legally tolemn- now'exlsi; in organizations clalrp|ng .the name i of the Board of Directors Shall form a quorum for account, and not du the credit of another. Wo also conditions, manifest themselves.
Praying
that
the
Groat
Spirit,
and
believe
that
Christ
was
our
example,
and
not
our
■ 'aiyJnu'nier our handt ahd leak, at——, tliia—-dayof—, Chfircty'thdifo things'efinnot,bo chargeable to, the /doing business..
a-',,..
•natne,n J! >f-..re ii" ■
: '■ 'i 8ec.IV. ThoBoardofDirectorsshallelectone peck-mule, and that they, and only they, that who excel in wisdom and power, wiM.sqjawsgwp. •
■ AP.-Wrvr.-:.- :
.........
■■
, If lp(some.tooalUlos'thO'twolvemen and twelvo of thblr number President bf the Association, arid make i themselves a sacrifice will bo crowned with oUr agonizing, bleeding country to a suw
and will dispel' in duo season roligioaA TOgMy। * .
.
.• . ■
. women to.foripjfop, JJoard,of Unltyare not, then such other officers arid agents afi the By-Laws glory and honor.
' •
B. P. HBkaNUdXCE.
.
• one-half,or fiyen one-quarter that number. can;0tr shall, require,11 । '/ii Mrs. Susie A Hutchinson has given lectures in ani &o.
. Secretary.
•
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., March 12,'
«’■
ganlze; arid’fidfi'fia found Convenient .,'
,. ,i Sec.* At all meetings, ofthq. stockholders this vicinity occasionally for the last year and a
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Board, and of the committees reported to him for,
recofd., AIho the nrirnis ofall the member? of the
Chutch; all births‘arid 'dedeasejiri a well bound
book for that purpose; also all other necessary re-'
cords of tlieOhurcht to draw alLorders on trie
treaaur.erjor thp.payment of. pIJ moneys and disbursements frbm the treasury, (by order of the
proper autnoritles'hereln,) and to keep a true recorn and account wlthi the treasurer for the same;

’

- s.'
•»

BWKINr® B,r!l <o pH S.¥<3^Et'O?4'
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I may send my message of love to you.

'

(Tho following paragraph haa reference to an aaacrtlon mad;
liy a spirit. In the hearing of lllnlle'a mother, that there were
no flowers In tho aplril-world.j

I would not, dear father and mother, have any
of your beautiftil conceptions of the world in which
I dwell and await your coming, rudely dispelled.
When,
...........
.
...
• With flowers In my hand,'

I camo to greet you, those flowers, though invisi
ble to you, wero not illusions or symbols, but to
your * Birdie,’ fragrant,lovely realities. Our only
fear is, tliat we may not bo able to convoy to our
earthly friends an adequate idea of tlie t«nyrbiiity
—tho reality—of all those beautiful existences tliat
live witli you but as types, foreshadowings and
crude gertns, of whnt we possess and enjoy in tlie
perfection of higher unfolding—more advanced
development.
I am a member, dear father, of an association of
young persons of both sexes, whose studies and
enjoyments are of tlie most elevated and celestial
character. To us aro vouchsafed many privileges
seldom bestowed upon those whose wisdom and
advanced intellectual culture deserve the promo
tion, but who, through the contamination of along
intercourse with worldly things, aro denied what
is granted to our simplicity.
1 always loved to watch tho stars, when a little
child, end many were my speculations regarding
them. Now ono of onr celestial guides is giving
us lessons, or rather teachings, tliat throw great
light upon What, to our young minds, appeared to
bo almost impenetrable mysteries of the universe.
It is a glorious illumination—and coming into per
fect magnetic sympathy with his enlightened
mind, seems to have tho effect of Hooding ours with
light upon this great subject. I wish I could con
vey to you, dear father, a clear perception of this
mode of teaching. He seems to concentrate his
thought upon the subject on which he designs to
treat, nnd with a corresponding intensity of recep
tiveness on our part, the transfer of knowledge
seems to be instantaneous.
And, dear mother, we havo yet other teachers—
ono, who leads us back to the gardens of earth,
whore he exhlbitslto us tlio wonders of Floral Life,
calling our attention to the aura, or spirit of the
flowers, and explaining to us how that which once
lives on tlds planet of yours must continue to ex
ist, iu some form, forever, because, though pass
ing through many phases of being, Extinction finds
no plane in the economy of'this Universe. Very
beautiful are these, our botanical researches.
Oue of prirteachers devotes himself entirely to
our, instruction regarding the laws of control to be
observed Inpur approach to those media who are
ouri blessed intercessors with tho world wo have
left, : Others are our social teachers, guiding us in
our Intercourse with our loved friends of earth, in
order thnt wo may not, through ignorance, exert
an'irifldenco that might bo injurious to their
peace.
,
And yet others direct us in our efforts to impart
to those in a lower grade, or less developed condition'than ourselves, some of that knowledge that
Jias divinized aud beautified our own spirits..
Thusareour studies rendered more charming
than the sweetest recreations of earth—and bur
hours of leisure are d’perfectabariilbnment to’delight.
' •
. ■
.
Much of my enjoyment, mother, I find in the so
ciety of little children—nnd I am deeply interest
ed In those,tiny exotica, the children who have not
known an existence in your sphere, but camo to
us ere they had breathed thb earthly air.
Tims, daHtng mother, you perceive that your
Birdie is constantly surrounded by benign influ
ences, and rejoice with her tliat she has been
spared a contact with thb blighting influences that
mar thb harmony of that cruder state of being
from whichshehaspassed?'
.,,.
*
.
.
(
Yon "will discern, dear father, witli'your quick
perception of spiritual things, that the culture I
receive is tending to prepare me for a yet higher'
association, Whose destiny it is to have nn elevat
ing. influence upon the spiritual associations of
earth—for, until tbo transition of my mother and
youraelf, Birdie, as an individualized influence,
imnst still be! linked to earth In efforts to benefit
Shat cobdltjoh of existence with which the'filial
imagnetlb currents of her being are so intimately
v

... .

JtyUlfprecious ones, I am with you as tlieptayof old; Id' your home, a caressing,'
thohjj^ihylstblbsunbealn—findingmy most chortsh#)$^> t|lp ntilted: hearts and live, of
%ie wtaigave me being—catching the heart;
rallM'from'your loved'eyes when yoii
w*^.Mr BMfeiWbBhti, though removed, toying
and striving, ,by a thou-

•Md.dhWM,ralbee

.

.

tf

. .

.-■-••-■-

*

-■•

■•.

...

iremained perfect!/ ^!^?Jchu4'1telng prepared,
'the invisible powex bflhlpdgQmipepoed playing on
the
instruments: they again seized the bell and
I
rang
it. I immediately nnebyeted the bdy’p'h'qnds;
i
iand when he let golds grjtspjujityj' tny arm',where
I
■ know it had quietly remained qlaspefl during the
:manifestation, his hand was found, to be blacked at
1before. The test was conclusive; I' And instead of
proving
the boy an impostor, it indicates the ex
:
istence of a law of nature by 'frhlcl^tfij8
must be inevitably produced
thq
medium is genuine, qnd.thecal spirit, df.eMctrbmagnetio hand is produced;- "Whatever that spirit. '
hand touohea must.be transferred, by the.aimpie
operation of a -magnetic Jaw,'which electricians
The Allen Boy Medium. . ,
will understand, to the band of [he medfa]»l, and
Tlie physical manifestations idyc.n .thrbrifib'.th'ri
agency of Mas'tef,Alieri,-of Vermont, were in.den when proper precautions',are used, it should be
aided success in,this city. We had.severalslt- tal^qn .as an evidence of thp genuineneu .of the
manifestations, rather,than proof of trickery,, r You
tings rwitlr him,-and - tested the demonstrations
thoroughly.'-We know there' was. no trickery, on' will readily,remember instances of the.trnnefer of
thq part of the medium, or any one conriected.with pictures of neighboring objects to the human body
WARItENCnASEi'
him,. There; js mo-occasion-for fraud, hence the' by the free lightnings of hteayen. , The process of
Vineland,-.M, J., March 1th, 1865.
.......... ...
electrotyping is afamlllnr custom of the electrical
'motive to cheat is out of the question.' / ' , ' ;
Private s&inces Iri'the presence,of .the midliim transfer. And I conclude that,the spirit-hand, be
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LI8R8RI, I WELLINGTON ROAD,
were held at.ttie, residence of. Mr. Daniel Farrar, ing composed in' part, of, .the magnetic elements
CAMHKUWKLL, LONDON; ENO. .
drawn from the medium, when it is dissolved
KEEPS FOB SALE THE, BANNER OF LIGHT AMD a highly respectable merchant of this; city,--who
endorses the genuineness of the'mrinifestations ih again and the magnetic fluid returns whence it
OTHBB SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
the foll<iwirig unmistakable language: “In" the; came, it must of necessity carry with it whatever
Thl» Paper Is tuned every Mondny, for the
course df'.isp ven'.or eight yerirs, during, wjiich' I. material substance it has touched, and leave it
week endlos at dAt«e
■ .
have, carried orii my investigations, these are ■ the. deposited upon the' surface’ or material hand of
most satisfactory, of any I have ever witnessed.” the medium. This, 1? ^.scientific question. If it
Mr. Epei -Sargent,' (a well-known literary geh'-1 is true, how many Innocent mediums hayq (been
tleinan'oY this qlty) also endorses tlie reliability of wronged; and the in visibles have permitted it, un
the ; manifestations given -in the . presence of the til we should discover -that it was the natural re
sult of a natural law.'
*
.....
'
BOBTOlf, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1865,
" ' medium. 1 He-says, in writing to Mr; Colerrifln, of
I
hope/Q|hers
wjll
investigate
this
'matter,
and
London; upon - the subject, (ns published in j the
let us see if the result will warrant the con
OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, London,Spiritual Magazine)^ "Tlirougli this boy
Yours for Trnth. • '
r' r
Allen'we had some remarkable manifestations in clusion I Have drawn.'
.
Book No. s, Ur Staiu, , .. . >
■
’
JOSEPH B. HAli; 1
the light. While his hauds were held by me, hands
•WlIuXiIA-M WHITE
OO.p
'
Fortland, Me., March 23d, 1865.
' “
'
rUBLlSUBBS AND raoVBIlTOM. .
'.
j '
' .
were’seen oyer and around my bead, and I felt
them distinctly on my face and hair.AlL'precau-.
Address. of >the Brothers DnTbnport.'ty For Tenn> of 8ub«criptlon «ee Eighth PaRe. _^| tipris were taken against deception.”
■■ .H't . We shall publish in full the address of the Broth- ’•
LUTHER COLBY,So much for the physical manifestations of .the
■»' EDITOR.
Boy Medium in'Boston;'
' .
..
'?. '
' ' ers Davenport to the British public, in reference tq1^
8pib!titau8m It bated on the cardinal factoftplritcommunthe recent action of the mob in Liverpool-/ hrour ■
No
w
we
finfi
.
grdat
excitement
over
him
in
'the
Ion andliUlux; It It the efTort to discover all truth relating to
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, wcltare good city of Portland. Mr. J. B. Hall, the editor next .paper. .It is a'clear and-bold accopntpftbe
and destiny, and ita.application to a regenerate life. It recog
iaffair, bearing internal moirks of. sincerity, and.;
nizes a continuous Divine Inspiration in Man: It aims, through of the Fvening Courier, Mr. Blanchard, and sever
suggestive of that reserved power which' those •
a careftil; reverent study of,tacts, at a knowledge of the laws
al
other
reliable
gentlemen;
attended
sdances
held
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universal
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the there, which werp entirely satisfactory to them. who are satisfied that they have truth on their
spiritual world. It is tliusBCatbollo and progressive,leading to
Mr. H. says in his paper that during all the time side naturally exhibit, Tlie idea that auy Eng- .
true religion as at one with the highest plulosophy.*£0nd<m
lish genius had discovered p knot unknown to the ,
Spiritual Magaiinc.
•
'
tho manifestations were going on,- the boy^s hands
thousand and one Yankee sailors who huVe-here- ’
were
on
his
lpft
arm,
and
that
the
lad
had
no
phy

Vlnclnnd. W. J.
tofore had'tbe tying of the Brothers, was, on the .
Thirty miles south of Philadelphia, on t]je Jer Local Co-operation and Organization. sical agency In producing them.,.We quote ver face of the story, simply absurd, but not too inuch
sey side of the river, and on the Cape May Rail
batim:
■
.
..'
'.
.
.
Almost every local community now possesses
so for John Bull to s wallo w, dr for tlie dally press .
road, lies the Vinelaud tract, composing about
“The manifestations, as we have' described
fifty thousand acres, which is in, has passed tolerably well defined notions of the magnitude them, do occur, have occurred ■ in onr presence. of our own country to snatch at eagerly-to gratify -,
through, or is idilLin tho ownership and agency of and high purpose of the Spiritual Philosophy, as We are entirely, convinced of the honesty ftnd those who .V want to:see Spiritualism put down.”
Mr. C. K. Landis, a very largo part of which is al well as a sufficiency of numbers to make very re truthfulness of the boy'medium, and also of Mr.
One would think that the repeated resuscitation
ready owned hy actual settlers, numbering now spectable beginnings toward tho formation of ef- Randall,'and we leave our readers to draw their
of
Spiritualism, the last fifteen , years, from these.
about four thousand, who aro making faster and
own conclusions.”
'
■
hotter improvements than I over saw., in any fleient societies for the dissemination of our new
“ annihilations” and " exposures," would have in
But
the
skeptics
were
not
satisfied,
and
resorted
Western town during my travels of nearly twenty order of Religious Principles, and for tho exemplispired caution'among the: opponents bf its truths- ■
years. The population, also, comprises collective flcation of, their superiority—through combined to what they deemed a great test to detect “ the .But “ hope springs eternal in the human breast.” .
ly more enterprise, intelligence, independence efforts—for practical application to social regener trick." Hero is tlieir story '•which we copy from
nnd progressive sentiment than I have found in
tho Press of the 21st:
'
-!>:i '' , - ‘ And so when the story of that fool’s knot; prac- .
ticed by .Messrs. Holly and Cummins to pose and
nny settlement of its size which I havo ever visit ation. Then let each community combine its re
Exposed;—The “wonderful” spiritual mani baffle the • spirits, reached the patient gentlemen
sources of time, capital nnd enterprise to establish
ed.
I find here a largo number of progressive minds liberal organizations that shall become the prom festations of the!' boy medium," Muster Henry B.
with whom I have met before, and from nearly inent exponents of nil tho latent energies which Allen; iri charge of- Dri'J. H. Randall, of Boston, who waht to see “ the humbug exploded,” they '
were brought to a sad ind last evening by the joyfully exclaimed, “Now, at,.last, it surely, is
every Northern State, from Maine to Town; among
them aro several of our friends from Illinois, witli are now struggling for an earnest expression, but' impertinent curiosity, arid wicked doings of some done for I John Bull has discovered the trick of /
means and ability, who have already stuck the which aro necessarily restricted and subdued In of tlio gentlemen present at tliefl stance ” at Con it—he has proved' himself smarter than our Yan- '
.
, .•
' ,
.........
stake, received tho land nnd made tho commence their manifestations, from want of the united in gress Hall.
-■ '
. ■
As usual, ono of the company presont was ser. ,kee investigators.”. '■
ment-hero of an Industrial College, of which
dividual
batteries
to
inspire
n
strong
and
homoge

Ates for the short-lived hopes of mortals! Tlie
lected to.sit at'the side bf the boy. pud allow.his
tho renders of tho Banner will soon see more no
hand and, arm to be held by both hands of the attempt of the mob of Liverpool to . put out the
tice, nnd of which those who nre ready to take an neous current of concentrated purpose.
while the " manifestations” were going on. light of Spiritualism will result precisely as did "
early interest can learn more by writing to John
If tho glorious patrimony now being bequeathed ’boy
’
Gage, Vineland, N. J., or Dr. George Haskell (nt to us from the angcl-wbrld is what we claim it to ThC bby seized hold of tlie gentleman's wrist with their attempt, some'.forty years agbi.td prevent ^
present) in Rockford, 111. Mr. Landis is a young be, it is worthy of all sacrifices of old attachments, liis left hand, and his. shoulder, or. near-it, with
tho right hand, The m'ahifestations - then, began, th ei introduction pf lighi, fropi' gas. f, Tlie app'ara-- 5
man, but a man of wealth and much business ex
perience. who, unlike most wealthy men, is trying aud should receive the most liberal contributions and among them was one trick of pulling the gen tus for .proving,..the, feasibility of using gas was <
, ,
J . - .
- ,, . riotously destroyed in the market-place of Liver--' ■
to deposit nnd increase his wealth in the hearts of our circumstances, our abilities may afford, to tleman’s hair.
the people and secure h property in the growth of maintain it unimpaired, and to cultivate ft with ' Immediately after this trick was .performed the
better conditions. Ho lias laid out the village choicest care for the fruits which we believe are hand of tho.boy wns discovered to be very black pool.1 -Nb'wonder such a populace arq.opposed to'.
• '
—from lamp black, of the best quality with which, allowing fair play to SpiritualtepiUf, .
nnd surrounding country, ns far as his tends ex
tend, on the most liberal, elegant nnd extensive destined to bless humanity in every respect, as no the gentleman he'd dressed his head on purpose to 1 The Address of the Dayeupfirts is a stinging bnt *
detect
whose
-was
the
“
spirit
hand
'.
’
that
pulled
scale, with wide streets at right angles, with parks other gift bestowed by God to man has ever done
■Ids hair." His shirt sleeve upon\wliich the boy dignified rebuke'to that' intolerance which can 1
nnil public grounds, etc. The railroad passes near in tlie past.
immediately replaced his hand alter, pulling Ids permit such outrages in England. They truly, re- .
ly through the centre from north to south; and
This
community
already
numbers
its
thousafits
hair, was also black where the hand had /been mark: “Were we.mere. jugglers we should ,'ineet
with tlie station for a centre, is ono square mile of
village laid out. into small lots; then come five, of intelligent nnd earnest-minded Spiritualists, placed. Tlie gentleman stated the facts to tlie with.no violence, or we -should find protection;” ^1
ten, twenty and fprty acre lots; mid these and and its tens of thousands who have become awak company present and the " stance ’.’ broke up. Dr.
larger lots are even more extensively sold, set ened to a decidedly favorable interest in Spiritu Randall refunded the fifty cents admission fee to It is' because they will not confess’themselves,"'
charlatans and humbugs that all this opposition
.
.
tled and improved than the village. And, over alism. But a large proportion of the latter, as well those present.
is roiised. The intoleranpe is akin to that which
the whole, tlie buildings, orchards and gardens
Wo
are
gratified
that
this
test
whs
made
by
the
ns no insignificant part of tlie former, are rarely, if
show n superior class of settlors.
shuts.the eyes and. the .ears of so many of our
Mr. Landis guards as effectually ns he can, in his qver, visible in the limited, congregations of this skeptics. We have often held, for several years
sales, against speculators, by requiring improve ctry, devoted to the new Religion. And why? past, conversations with prominent .Spiritualists clergy and professors to the great fact of Spiritu
ments or forfeitures, and always expends tlie tet
upon this very point—among others Dr. H; F. alism. As the Davenports well say, “ There is as ’
ter in public improvements. He also invests his Because tliere hns been no bold, outspoken move Gardner, of this city, who endorses the theory ad much call for a riot against electricity, or a mob .
receipts for sales nnd contracts on the place, nnd ment of concerted action here, which might duly
to put down oxygen." . .- .- .
.
;
has as yet shown no signs of separating his for represent the grand epoch which Spiritualism has vanced by Mr. Hall in the letter to us upon the
It appears that Messrs. Hulley and Cummins
tune or his wealth from it and tho general growth inaugurated; no determined throwing down of subject, which we give below. We sincerely hope
and wealth of tho place. In thb net of incorpora the gauntlet to the Churches, and challenging Dr. Gardner will make public all the facts he has were appointedcommittee to tie the Daven- :
ports; yut they undertook to do the .work in ?o
tion he has guarded tlio place against the sale of
intoxicating drinks, and other vices so common in them to meet tho test of our wonderful revelations gathered from his varied experience with the .dif violent ahd brutal a manner that the Brothers '
ferent
physical
mediums,
that/.Spiritualists
as
,
.
new places, except by tho vote or consent of a large from the spirit-life.
finally refused to have anything to do with them/ '
part of tho people, which 1s not likely to bo ob
Tliere must bo somo powerful external attraction- well as, skeptics, may arrive at a correct hypoth- This type enough, of course, to induce two hostile,
tained from such people as havo settled here.
sis .in regard to tlds particuldr-phase of thephe—
as
tho,world
goes
—
to
drawbut
the'
quiescent
Three Churches nre partly finished nnd hold
blgdted.and angry men to persuade the audience .
nomena now agitating the world.
'
''
mootings, and the Spiritualists have the lots ready and retiring elements of our strength. Mapy of
that the refusal arose from the; fact that the “ fool’s
.,, , MB. HAUL’S LETTER. :
for a hall, and use now a good public hall over us arc only withholding our presence and coopera
knot’’ 'had i conqueredi the' pretended "'spirits. "
the station, and have regular meetings mid a Sun tion for n louder call—a more Imperative impulse—
Our
morning
papers in tlds city are rejoicing ■Straightway J. B. falls into paroxysms of wrath, '
day Lyceum. Error Is tolerated, and truth is fast
gaining upon it in religion and morals. Thb soil a wafting for the uplifting of some broad, protect over whht they term the detection of the Allen and smashes thing?, right and,, left, while Messrs-.
is sanny—red and white sand, less of the white— ing tegis that shall cover such as fear to identify Boy iii |lds tricks. Sptnb , gentlemen saturated Hulley and Cummins are borne in triumph on the, j
but is by no means nil sand; it is well mixed with themselves with an unpopular cause, because of tlieir .hair' with “ lamp-black," and when .it was Shoulders of the “many-headed monster;” Glory' 1
gravel, loam, marl nnd clay, with lime and other its feebleness of outward, manifestation.. People
pulled by the “spirit-hand,” the.boy's hand was enough for one day I Bnt it seems that Hulifty,- '
ingredients in sufficient, quantities to make it a
productive soil for roots, trees and grain, al who have been, a life-long, closely linked in every found to be blacked, and forthwith he is denounc on being accused of .enmity to the Brothers,pub-..,
■ --■
though it has been reserved for growing crops of •social relation with time-honored and popular ed its a humbug apd ariImpostor.,
liclyreplied,'11avowit—lama hitter.foe to.tho
wood until the repetition of the same crop has religious customs and teachings—though not im
It is not the first time, MrcEditor, that' medium's Davenports.” After such a confession, one would ■
made it appear to be a poor soil—of which sorrel is mediately connected with ‘any particular sectarlalso to many persons another sign—yet experi an organization—need extraordinary encourage have been abused because their hands Are marked have supposed that, any toen not/blinded! Jiy’a
by anything tlie spirit-hand touches, and the fre contagious mob firry. would! have seen -tiiat .Mr.
ment nnd analysis both establish the fact that it
is an excellent and highly productive soil, nnd for ment, even after conviction of new truth's such as quent recurrence of this trick to expose a trick, H. was not .au altogether impartial person to act 1
a village is tho best quality, being too light for we acknowledge, to practically emancipate them-: and the uniform resiilt, has led me to think that
as ajudgeofthe phenomena. He stood there, pre-' ■
mud and too heavy for dust. Water Is soft and selves from the relentless tyranny of the “ powers
abundant, nt about thirty feet from the surface., that be;” and they must feel that there are im underlying this maybe in operation alaw'tHht resolved to fnakp jth'cni tiirn' Oiit abortive1, if he,
we Scarcely understand, but Which1 w|ll inevitably- could dio/it by ’an’y.’rough.usagi)tn thoaciof tying. The general surface is slightly rolling, but gener
pregnable strongholds to which they can betake prodp.ee like results; and,'when the Alien Boy was Bqi the Davenports have,made an unanswerable -
ally level.
.
It has been stated in'a public lecture, by Mr. themselves, ere they will.date to avail of the free ."exposed," >1 determined.'to investigate-it,' Dr.Landis, since my visit here, (I,believe truly) that dom which they secretly .chqrish as now Heaven-, Randall and Master'Henry, hnvlpg 'ki'hdjy'cpri- 'reply to thbir antagonists, and we dO'not'doubt-'
that the present persecution will reapt dgklhst ita
mote fruit trees and flower seeds have been •vouchsafed to them. ....... . ■ ■ .
serited that I should liavb liberty to investigate ■authors.:
'./>"L
planted in Vineland within the last two years
Our great,'and perhaps leading want, in this efty' the 'mat ter ns triu cli as I chose. ' ’
. ' .
than on any spot of the same size in the United
The account, pf the. pretended .discomfiture ■ of' I
States, and very extensive .'arrangements are be —as well As iff’Othct'^teat sMter'centtes—is’"a' The results thus far have convinced me that my
ing made for'a largo'Increase the present year. SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, which shall serve, exter theory is, in the main, correct, arid; that; riot only the Brothers' was telegraphed' In "the .English"”
summary frontHajifabt two or»' three wbetrs'. agtii, ’,
Anngricultiimlandahorticulturalsocietylsorgan- nally, to focalize our interests In the Spiritual Rethe Allen Boy, but other mediums for physical ■and thUs iiassed intb'tbe'dolumna of nearly aii.the .
ized and prospering, and MiCLandis adds to tho
society's premiums, bounties/of his own, to encour llglon;—a place of common' resort, primarily, for manife.statiqps' liaye.beeii grievously wronged.,; I dally papers of^the: country. A He; opposed to :
age efforts in these departments. Ho has also the iireparation and partpkingof a healthy splry am satisfied that whatever the, electrical, or
commenced furnishing steam power for mechani itual pabulum '.ftp? oiir own1 souls; secondarily, .“spirit-hand” touches, will’ inevitably'be trahs- truth and justice; has thus been widely circulated/
Will the ’ jourriqte that have been made 'the in/ ',
cal mid mmiufacturing.puyposes.
'
Tliere are other enterprises of which it tenot to invitingly, constrain the ohtsldo World, to enter ferred tq the handof the medium in eyeryfo: struntents for. such ' ’circulation, make • shcH: pqor ,
ih
with
us
to
gain
a
true
appreciation
of
the
new
stance, unless something occurs to prevent the amends as may be in their, power by noticing the i
best to speak hero and now, which will add large
ly to the inducements for settlers to come hero Gospel, and. ultimately, to jqln our-numbers in full operation of the law by which this'result is
contradiction? With someTew noble exebptidrid
who wish to live in or near a largo intend town, hearty rqjblcing that the‘light of the spiritual produced; : ;-<• ,
■' wefear the newspaper'press/will be dumb',n|)6n ,
with extraordinary society and advantages of in ^leavens has dawned upon ouraommon Humanity,
■
Iri
cotppimy
1
with
severn|
prell-kpowh
arid
tho;subjec|?".NH'ffiiiltet. -ITruthby its own sipqw# '
dustry nnd education.’ There will bo three railroad
Men of liberal sentiments, men of wealth, inch prominent' citikens. i|i this city, yesterday afterr shall prevait ' ^e can wait
stations on the tract, and only six miles from tho:
>.j» u
central one to navigable water. Tlie tend was, and of enterprise, put your shoulders to tlio wheels of noon, I bad a sitting with'the UBoy,". to'test the '
;
i, "'t iT»
i. ................ i?|j. If.!!’ tlMH f
much bf it is still, covered with a growth of thrifty Progress, and move in this hour of our common , .truth of this;theory? Bitting, as usual, in a'fock’
i,Ohildrfen’s
’! '
young timber, mostly oak, but some pitch pine, of
from twenty to forty feet In height, with consider need, and'glad .hearts shall stimulate, you with lng-chaiir,!tUe musical instruments beingqn a sofa . We hate received A cbmmuiiicatlqp .Jfrom Mary .
able । undergrowth of grubs and' bushes. Every their sincere thankfulness, nnd “ widow’s mites” ' behlpd me, and the boy sitting ri^my left,' bolding, F. Dqvlfi in reference to tlie'ChUdren’srLyceum in '
added to youfc qw.ri cdfitribqtlons of.', iny left arm .witli .both hands, his right hand beingbuilding-and improvement is new; not ono in shall
New,York, which' we shallLpubiish in1 our-next.: •
sight from the station is over three years old.
means.'ahd efforts, to'compia? any material ,or,. liedto my arm, the handle of the belbtvus blacked;'
We are. pleased to knqw'that'Biihilii^Byc^uinB ' ’
: I have given six public lectures lioro on differ moral force required for.the success of this under-'
and' the spirits wore reriuesfod'tq'li'ini if,' which ,are rapidly Oh the increasd'.'J^'.'dlfifer^t, parte of,,.
ent subjects. and । attended'several others, which,
. <1 '■ 'they jmmediately’ did, I' instantly., tj|r0w off; thq,
with my visits and'bld acquaintances, enable me taking.
Lotus-not rest from ouf Jabdf to, bring about , covering from thq.hwXhands, apd;unclasping hft .the United States. It ip,q ipovement that should
to s|ioak with confidence and some knowledge of
the place and' people; and of Mr. Landis. I find such a cooperation of healthy,action, in cur city, right hand, Which wris-tied to my arm, the finders be sustained by every true Spiritualist, ■ Thebpir/'
itual welfare of children W of pnramojint imfio^
the best people hero are his best friends, find have at least, wherein diversity shall be dissolved into'
were i found blacked, ns if1 he'laid,'takeri the'.Jjijll' tade'e, ah'd we ttre BtWjiris6d tliat' JtHe Spiritualist?
full confidence in his Ability and 'honesty of purunity,
and
out
of-the
present
jehads
of
individual/
.himself..
To
make
tiio
experirnprit
sfUl
tribre
sat?
Som; but it is not well forany person or family to
of Boston h nW riot We this established one here, '
epend on.him or on the people here or elsewhere, isms,here, may'bebroughtfoithHominy1.'
Isfactory, ..the gentlemen, present,-.after: tho boybuton the earth and ita resources, and on lalwr' t|ie smaller corijmunities b^our^oaf notidn.sliaii liad washed his hand, tied both his hands to my Wo earnestly.recomnond-'early action in this mat-'
'ior.
•
:■ ......
and'its products, on1 enterprise and oh spirit
ual and Physical growth and tenkure, and with Jiave become developed to.work-'together In the', arm with a strong cord) and'tliO other end of the
• The Western Sanitary ruir.
ithese, ana a proper application of them, Vineland strength Of a uniform and httrmdnhiuB; jiUfpoBe,' ^ord^tis.h^ld firmly iri tlie grasp of.one of them,
is a desirable locality. ■ -,--a
n
■ • then can’all Vho t parts bo puocdsiftilly.btoughf toj-, '.who pplled Ro hard .that the -pressure on'my arm
On our, thi^d- page 'will .be. found a letter froth i';
-V The soil in its! natural state is nbt ns rifch and getb^r'id dstabliBli a'grandQhpriaof Nai. ।was absolutely-paiiifuL’ I........ “>i.., mu■-- '
•productive nor the'climate os ■ wariri as where! florip), spirlftial freedom and tarshlp.. . .. • i • ■; I Under thqse cqridltlons.'iiir bolrig satisfied that Cora WilVurn, giving some further details in re- •
garfl tci’thte/^e^t humanity enterprise, whloh'ta'i'l
live at South Pasbin Iliihois, blit the'soil is less
Feari riot that we'shall, not be'hble,
*
<n dud' .the bby 'could ndtffiibyb filter, ot'.ty's handp
' muddy, and tlie Cam men cooler, (and winters also,)
take plscri iu Chicago, Ill., in May jiexfc “Jlii.'j''1
gle inch train tlieir usual position on my left'arrnji BplrttuAltets have had a dopartment assigned to 7tlie .winters less ahd summers mote ugtebable, and time, to promulgate onr ^tem $o
for aught ICanlearn; both about equally hbalthy
i my float- was thrown aver any 'left ahn dovering(W tliem, And Mrs, J., ^Fuller, of Chicago, hdsTbeek
for itliosa' whoi knowhow to live' and uw the oerfi/sj ri power
Jhe/ttipmidfuthe igreai ’ '•ndth
*
boy’s-handkj
........................................
„ preside over ftr
Miected
.on .their
knowledge./
.iGuv ff«», 'f.;
'tfglrtka'nflqite^^^^
' ^Iriti^fBU
'vwho-behalf
intendto contributing
tb tW^
-• Tliborigihal aettlers' AboutVinelind are'thoro Spiritual Dispensation of th a age tjiat.wlli'ptoy,ri!;|
InlalJIgeati and .* ofitorprisibgi than'those, tat add -ItnytfBtible to aifooidtlish'lUi ntglTantis arid ftiteri- ng, beyond the possibility of doubt, that the bby worthy object should address Mrs. Fuller.

than the daughter,' to be disciplined ■ and admon
ished. Thus no shadowy from the prist intercept
between us, andthe spirit-daughter.and the earth
“Birdie" in Splrit-Ufc
*
’ ;
1ly parents form , a beautiful trinity, and the love
makes your lives so fair, forms part of the
Many ot oiir readers undoubtedly remember tho that
'
sunshine
of Birdie's spiritual existence.'
' '
poetic gem, by tho spirit of Anna Cora Wilson, 1
Tims, my treasured ones, end? the. most elabo
given through tlio mediumship of Miss Lizzie
Doten, entitled “ Birdie’s Spirit-Song," which wo rate effort, I have over made to communicate with
‘
\
published at the time, and also several other small you—oft, I trust, to be repeated.
Oh! thoJoy, tbebllMof .eemlnj—
.
er jiooms by tlie same spirit, through Mrs. J. H.
Ro«e and centre of your being—
Conant, at the Banner Circles, all of which were
Guardian Angel, fiplrlt-chltd,
much admired. Since thenthe parentsof Birdie"
Axxa Cob*, ‘BirdIo,’ mild."
. .
;
have received several communications from her,
In
another
communication
from
“
Birdie
”
to
hor
among which is the following, given through Mrs.
Laura Cuppy, ono yeaf ago tide month, at her parents, received a few weeks ago—from,which .we
residence in Dayton, Oliio, and wns taken down make the following extract—it will be seen that she
at tlio time hy her husband. These beautlftilly isconteinplating tho delivery ofan address on“The
;
expressed thoughts give tho reflex of a sweet, In Culture of tho Young in BplHt-Lif6.”
"Afy Boar Father and Mother—Since I wrote
nocent and affectionate nature, happy in pursuing
studies which could not lie finished hero, and find you last—through the kindness of Mr. Cnppy
ing bliss in caring for the little, tender fledgelings —I have been formally accepted as a member
of a yet higher association, the members of
who pass to their spirit-home at an early ago.
Mr. Cuppy,'not knowing the parents of the spirit, wldch aro solemnly dedicated to tlie service
nsked tb whom ho should send tho communica of humanity. I wear across my shoulders the
tion, and received this reply: “Please send it to peculiar badge of this association—a blue ribbon
my father, Mr. L. B. Wilson, at tlio Banner of nnd a star; the star signifying the1 anointed,’ and
Light office, Boston." In Mrs. C.'s note enclos the color of the ribbon, 1 fidelity to Truth.’ Tho
ing it, she.says: "Very beautiful is the influ ceremony of our initiation (for severaltether spirits
ence idle imparts. She controlled herself, and was, -fellow-students—were admitted with myself),
iny husband says, though anxious, very deliberate wns peculiarly interesting. Sorvetus, a spirit
whose appearance, and language are alike impres
and distinct”
As some of our readers may not be familiar with sive, portrayed most eloquently the labors, the
tho particulars In regard to this bright spirit—ono seif-denial, the suffering, nnd also the rich reconir
of the fairest buds of earth, plucked in all her ponse thnt would fall to our lot, and asked ns if
purity—we will state that she passed to her celes we had fully counted tho cost, and were willing to
tial homo six years ago, after an earthly sojourn educate ourselves for the work of elevating fallen
of nearly thirteen years; during which time she humanity. Upon our assenting, he presented our
attracted the marked attention of all who know badges to our several teachers, or guardians, and
her, by the sweotness of her disposition, amiabili they, with tears and blessings, fastened them up
ty aud warmth of affection—which characteristics on us. Our pupils also wear badges, but the rib
she appears to retain in spirit-life, where her in bons differ in shade, nnd the stajrs.in magnitude.
tuitive mind and unfolding soul finds ample fields As there aro many associations in. spirit-life, we.
are thus enabled immediately to distinguish each
from which to gather stores of knowledge.
" My Precious Father aud Mother—I have waited other. Each one of these graduates—for I know
a long time for the conditions necessary for tills of no better name—seeks tho medium of his or
communication. Tho lady has been ill—was ill her choice, in order to essay a public expression
a lorig time—and then otherduties intervened that of his or hor thoughts upon some given subject.
were moro pressing than her obligations to mo, The ono I have chosen is the following: ‘The
but at last, my darling parents, dear,cherished ob Culture of tho Young in Spirit-Life,’ as I have
jects of my best affections, the day has come when been so highly favored in this respect."

®^t Spirit -W<njb^_

.

abotrt South -Pass,;hut it .'is 'dlfflciitt to tnakeihe
*
people ont here realite it. Whiskey and tobacco
hold high rank in both, but more in Egypt than,
in this part bf New Jersey; but in both tlie people
need regenerating twice—once into and once out o/
sectarian Christianity—and this, to be well pccom-'
plislied; with education, wifi require about ' two
generations, with 'large Improvements in each.-'
The lovers, of whiskey and profanity often hold
high carnival' in South Pass, and every other settlomentin Egypt, although the northern settlers'
and reformers of course take no part ini it; but'
tliey-bavil no place1 to rest the sole of afootin
Vineland..and staring with wonder and astonish
ment at the growth ofthe place without whiskey,
they move slowly through it nnd tell1 the wonder-'
fill tale to thpir astonished neighbors;- Over 4000
settlers in three years, and over 2000 more already1
under ■ engagement to come, rind these mostly
with means nnd ability, to purchase and improve!
homes, with a large per cent, of Spiritualists; Re-1
formers and progressive minds, is certainly'A
*
promising sign, and leaves no doubt in iny mind ■
that.this is tne place for the-Industrial College,-'
without sectarianism, which - we ha Ve so long tuft
a pressing demand for among Reformers. (

|hiuur jf JOijlit

tiqnVfpr It is jin the JujridS dt dlsmbodlejS spirits,'
who wHl, in their higher wisdom, admonlshiui,of
the f‘fullness of time1/ forldhe consummation,of
their ultimate designs. It only titfeds oiir coneifi-trated htinfan medlumehip, in the.IdcalltleBtojy.lilch
' w.e belong, qur combination of practical, customary agencies In our; communities,.together with
frequent and familiar interchange of workers, apd
mutual enlightenment of plans arid.progresses, to
eventually succeed in flooding the .world with the
heavenly llghtfrom the spirits'- abode, that will
spiritually illumine the universal pathway of
man's Immortality, ' ' .
/ ■' . . .; i ■
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ALLS0RT8 0F_PARAGKAPH8,

- Mew EtafellcMlBna.
X cqrresppnient >wH^b*1|'{' ft,.l
.
*
lftJ*h ftto«tfiati
wtifi'flita million’s of/Splritqatisto',iB(t^e ynl*f e^
"
,
**
Stat
(he weekly edition of tiieJJauMT of Light
Is less’ than twelve thousand, copies.’’,. And so It
is, when the fact is taken,Into,consideration that
. ,. tl^t(^e|iifhy Spiritualists in p'ui; midstT-and.they
' are, numbered by thousaudsr-stand aloof, wait
ing’fpr the arrival of the auspicious moment when
Spiritualism will" become more popular," so that
thpy.cw publicly endorse'ft “ without detriment
t(> their busihessl" They cannot serve God and
Mkpamon at the same time.. Tl;ere are some bohorable exceptions, however, to 'this class of Spirituiiliats,, we are gratified to state. ’
. 7 ,
Those who have stood by us during All oiir se
vere trials in t)>e past—financially a«d otherwise
—were pot blessed with a superabundance of this
• ■ world's goods; but tlieir large, unselfish' souls
went' lnto the work with an' earnestness and a
will that none ,but the afigels could have prompt
ed;' and,'through thesp dear friends—God bless
theml^linve we’been sustained thus far. 'And
now we have ho fears but' that’o|w beloved BanNEH will wave triumphantly for many years to
come; dispensing good, wholesorila, spiritual food
to the hungering children of earth. 'WitJrTruth,
Justice and Freedom for ’qur mottoiwe must suc'' cet*
h '
"
' - '7-'7 1 ' ' '
’
7 ■ '.
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Harpkr’bMagaxink.; Ajirll;il8M.l
!
. Amdngthfi Ulufltrationsin this numberare views
of Oil City; itocompanied with a description of the
Petroleum1 Regions. The following list of con
tents show this tp he a good number: A Dog’s Day
Ended; with' twOlllustratlons; Where the Wateree
was; iLove at Sea; The Petroleum Region of
America; Heroic i Deeds' of Heroic Men.—Mili
tary Adventures' beyond the Mississippi; Miss
Milligan's Sermon;'Thieves
*
Jargon; Pleasant
Valley nnd Deacon Marvin; Wall Street in War.
Time; Mr.-Furbush; Armadale, by Wilkie Col
lins;'Soft Sblneth the Moon, with an illustration','
Recollection's of Sherman, witli a portrait; Hearts
and'Trees; Our Mutual Friend, By Charles Dick
ens ; A Sermon to Servants; Monthly Recordof
Current Events; Editor's Easy 'Chair; Editor’s
Drawer. A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington street,
havd it. ■ : • < ;
'

jy We have the report of a lecture delivered Tothe Editor of the London Standard:'
'Sir—In order to show at once nnd forever that
befcre the Splrituallsta pf Quincy, Mass., not long ।it,is
not a knot of any kind, but 'the brutal man
since by Mr. J. M. Allen, who speaks under, spirit ■ ner
j
of applying it, to which the Brothers Daven
influence'. It will appear asibon as our space ;port have objected. I herewith propose that Messrs.'
permits.
'
; Hully ahd Cummins, of Liverpool, shall have the
privilege' of fastening them witli their celebrated
jy Our New York friends will always find a “
1 Tom-fool's knot" in the presence of a jury of
gentlemen of position and character in
fall supply of the Banner of Light at the office of twelve
'
London, instead of an excited and prejudiced mob
the Friend Of Progress, 274 Canal street.
■ ■' > ,—
the knot to be applied so ns not to subject the
jy We understand that Dr. Uriah Clark is Brothers to needless pain, of which two respecta
ble surgeons shall be Judges, and the Jury of
very successful in' his treatment of the sick.
? ' ' twelve report to tbo public the result.
•
>1 ' '
'
. .
H, D. Palmer, Manager.
jy H. S. Brown, M. D., has issued a circular

The Atlantic Monthly. April, 1865. Tioknor
& Fields, Boston.
7
:
- The following list, of contents is sufficient to at
tract the reader’s attention to this standard month
ly : Adventures of d Lone Woman; The Spaniard's
Graves at the Isles of.Shoals; Grit; The Pettibone,
Lineage; Up. the SL.Mary’s; Robin Badfellow;
Iceaiid Esqulmaux; Dr. Johns;.Our First Citizen; Needle and Garden; Memories,of Authors—TheordoreHook and his Friends; The Chimney-Corner;
•Jp !
Spiritual Pictures.
MriS. B. Eoster informs us that he is about to Mr. Hosea Biglow to the Editor of the Atlantic
coinmerice a series of large oil paintings, illustrat Monthly; “ If Massa put Guns into our Han’s.” .
ing the development'and progress'of the Spiritual
Philosophy; showing the contrast' between thb The Lady’s Friend. April, 1865.- Deacon &
Petersou, Philadelphia.
... ...........
old Orthodox idea of a century ago, and the more
This number contains a very.handsome steel en-,
enlightened and beautiful reality which is now so
graving, and a richly colored double steel fashion
rapidly becoming understood and appreciated by
plate, with a good variety of reading matter; al
■ the more progressed minds of the age. This work
together anexcellent number.
7
will form an important era, in showing to the en
lightened mind the intimate relation' between the
Peterson’s Ladies’ Natonal Magazine for
.
material and spiritual world, which litte so often
April, 1865. Philadelphia.
''
been presented to us through the lips of our pub
The illustrations in this number are elegant, and. lie mediums, thus satisfying the eye as well as the the. literary contents in keeping witli the high rep;
ear; and making more clearly understood the In utation of tliis favorite of the ladies. '
contestable fact of spirit intercourse. ' ' "
As these paintings will be of a large size, ahd . 1
Clarke' vs. Emerson.
■
for public exhibition, varying in^izp from ten to
The
pamphlet
issued
by
us
last
week,
contain

twenty feet, it will be readily seenAhdt they must
ing a “ Review of a Lecture bjMames Freeman
be of aite'xpe'nsiye character, and involve an ex
Clarke, on the Religious Philosophy of Ralph
penditure of money far beyond his means. He
Waldo Emerson,” by the invisibles through Liz
therefore considers it necessary to call on those
zie Doten, is.meetlng with a rapid sale and excit
interested in'the matter and willing to assist him,
ing the attention of all denominations. The sub
to request tlieir aid to enable him to accomplish
ject is handled in a yery able manner by our
his work. As Mr. Foster has had'many years ex
,
perience in 'his profession, and also had the ad spirit-friends/
•'
z"_________________ ___ vantage pf studying in some of the best galleries
.
/Cambria, Wisconsin.
in Europe; homay be considered competent to ac
Spiritualism is-gaining a foothold in all parts of
complish whatever he undertakes in that way.
the West. I. F. Adams, of Cambria, Wis-, in
forms us that it has disciples enough in that place
7 D. D. Home and the .Clergy.
to encourage them in holding a public meeting, to
-Mr. Home has, been giving readings, of late in
be addressed by a spiritual lecturer. They ap
Norwich,'Conn., for the benefit of the Soldiers’ plied for the use of the Methodist Church, but, be
Aid Society, from which the sum o? two hundred
ing refused, were obliged to worship at a private
•
dollars' was realized, notwithstanding the Rev.
house. The leaven still keeps working. ;
■■ .
'
John' V.’ Lewis published an article, in. the Bull
;
*
tin, advising “ the Christian men and women of
' Lyceum Hail Meetings—Change of
Norwich” not to attend; the readings, on the
.
. ... Time. '.. ■ ,■ . • . •
ground'that by so doing they would virtually en
t
dorse.tiie principles of Spiritualism, Mr. Home fie- \ Hereafter the Spiritual Meetings in Lyceum
i
ing a'Spiritualist. After stating that “Ml Home Hall,' in this city, will be held at 10} o’clock in
I
does nbi bring forward bis peculiar notions iii his the forenoon, add in the evening • at 7|. There
J
readings,” he makes the following admission .in will be no afternoon meeting, as heretofore. Miss
regard to the interest people hove In Spiritualism Doten occupies the'desk next Sunday.
c
and1'Spiritualists. He says, “It is undeniable
Spiritual Convention in Boston.
I
thatthe crowd goes to hear him not because he
|
has a fine4 voiceband is an excellent reader^ put ' The reader is referred to the call of Dr. Gardner,
|
because lie is a Spiritualist, a representative man, in anotherycolutnn, for a Spiritual. Convention to
k
a famous man in that art or science, or delusion^ be holilen in this city on tlie 30th and 31st of May'
B
whichever it may be."
'
7 .
7 and'Jun6 1st—three days. Spiritualists every
I
Mr. Lewis’s article elicited a. reply .from Mi, where ire invited to be present, as'important
,
I
Home; when quite a sharp epistolary controversy questions will be discussed. f
took place between them, through the columns of
- Mercantile Library Lectures.
r
the Bulletin. '.Mr. Home stood upon his ground
I ' as a Spiritualist, and triumphantly sustained his
The liist lecture of the course will he delivered
position against the animadversions of his cleri- before the Association bn Wednesday evening,
March 29th, in Music Hall; by the popular orator,
:
cal antagonist.
•
'
'
■
Mr. Home is at present in this city, where he John B. Gough. The subject of hls address is,
will remain for a few weeks., He returns to Eu “ Fact and Fiction.” ' An organ concert, by B. Jf
rope the first pf May.
Lang, will precede the address.
- ’

Lyceum Hall Meetings.

.

"Fatality’’was the theme upon, which the in
visibles discoursed through Lizzie Doten, on Sun
day, March 19th.,'We quote one significant sen
tence, given at the.popimencement of the address:
' “ ijt there is any one'wbryi that we would obliterate
or strike from thelexicona, it is the word Fate ; and
we would substitute therefor the word Law.” The
position taken by the ■ speaker was well argued
and clearly, defined.
'
.
In' the evening another discussion, took place,
between two spirits, a third’ one acting as umpire.
The question discussed was, “The Origin of 'the
Idea of a personal Devil; and has it been of benefit
to fiumanljy?” The debate was very interesting,
and, the large, .audience appeared to be much
pleased 'with the ihanjr'good things which were
, said;
,7
Miss Doten' will continue to lecture , iu this city
through April. ,. , ■ , . . ,
, , ■
,
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SpeHkers’ Appointments Next Sunday.
Miss Lizzie Doten lectures in Lyceum Hall, In
this city, morning and evening, next Sunday;
Charles A. Hayden in City Hall, Charlestown; J.
S. Loveland in, Library Hall, Chelsea; Mrs. Laura
Cuppy-.in, Worcester;, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes in
Lynn;>Wm. K. Ripley in.Foxboro’; Mrs; S. A.
.. Horton,in;,Haverhill j Miss M. L. Beckwith in
. Lowell; iN.. S., Greenleaf in'North Cambridge;
Miss Raima Houston in Somersville, Conn.; N.
Frank White in Willimantic, Conn.; Mrs. M. S.
Townsend in' Troy, N. ¥.; Mrs.! A. A. Currier in
Providence, B. I.'
7
■ 1
'
J. M. Peebles has gone West, nnd commences
an,engagement.in Milwaukee.the first of April. .
Jt .G.Fish intends tojemove his family from the
West to New Jersey during this month, and,will
for some timotocome lecture in tlie New England
and Middle States. , .li'.'n ,

i

Spiritual‘Boblftl

tlifl Soldierw.

yTe.would inform tjie friends who may fpel,dtsposed to furnish works rdn 'Spiritualism"to .our
wounded ’soldiers in Hospital, tjia£^roUable ia-fly,'
vrlio is attached to,tlio Alexandria Hospital, will
take charge of such books, and seo that they are
properly distributed.
,7
,
Fuc]c4i{OB may bp sent to this office
Jhe ubdye,
object,jyiy tlme^tliin'fho next tJirep.yvcekp' as,
the lady, leaves Boston at the cxplratlqn, bf tliat
time/'' ' ’
.. .
' "

.

- J. fil.; YoVeiand.

.

#e are iritbirmpd that' thfo able .lecturer
the Spiritual Philosophy intends hereafter |q‘
his headquarter in,thiw^jiJ'a^d wiiLremdyd hihz
ftom' Cqniipcriq^th?' jfirst of ApriE. ,we
ar6‘glad' i»ydaimi biso/lhiit' fie 'is td odntiiiue in
tfiqledtoniig 'fidid'exbiuslvMy; fo't ’we .consider'
hliii'onb of tb’e ablest' i^boljei'a'
the'( s^tuai‘
rabies.
a gentleman, of fine .talent, Md
very ^if/isanh'iipelitdkWd'irw'ue wiUJHipet
wiwi Wetiboiiriigenient hd’so ndhiy deedrVejL1''

'<lj
W!

i&ktlk

We publish on our third page the Circular
of the Religio-Philosophlcal Publishing Associa
tion,’whicli'explains itself. The last number of
the Progressive Ago contains the following:
“ Many of our readers will be happily disap
pointed to learn that tlie 1 Religio-Philosophical'
Publishing Association ’ has bought tlie Progret-.
sfoe Age, and it will soon be issued from Chicago,
about double its present size, under the more ap
propriate name of The ReUglo-Philoeophical Herald
ana Spiritual Messenger." •
’
■
Mr, Hull informs us that he shall still continue
in the publishing business, notwithstanding his
disposal of the Age, and be more' earnestly en
gaged in it than ever. He says—“ We will pub
lish the Age for the R. P. P. A., at Kalamazoo,
until we are otherwise ordered. Also, will receive
subscriptions for tlie Herald, and stock for the
Association.” We bid him and all others God
Speed in tbe good work.

especially dedicated to Spiritualists, which he will
Anniversary Week.
send to any address on the receipt of a red postage ■
A Spiritualists’ Convention will be field in the
stamp. It is entitled, “ How can Spiritualists as Melonnon,
(Tremont' Temple,) Boston, oh Tues
sociate together to do the most good.” . Hls ad day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30tli,
31st, and June 1st, 1863. The following subject
dress is 648 Astor street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.:
will be prominently before tlie Convention for dis
*
5^
Read the advertisement of Dr. P. B.'Bris- . cussion; viz:1 Can any plan be devised to secure
the
cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tel, a healing medium, who is located .for the pres
tional purposes; especially to bring our children
ent at Springfield, Mass.
7.7
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and
The Union Sociablbs.—The last of these re thus te guard them against the demoralizing ten
unions for the season will take place at Lyceum dencies of Popular Theology?” All Spiritual
ists aro cordially invited to attend.
Hall, Tremont street, on Tuesday evening, the 28th
H. F. Gardner, M. D.
Inst.
.
________ '
.
'•
Boston, March 24,1864.
An astrological almanac, printed in London last
year, says thn,t there will bo a crisis in th
* money L. L> Farnsworth, Medium For Answerinff Scaled Letters.
market on the 28th of March, 1863. " . ■:::"
Persons enclosing five tliree-cent stamps, 82,00
Banner of Light.—This journal is the, ablest nnd sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply.
and best of its class. Those interested in the mat Address, Box . 3577, Chicago, Hl. Residence, 461)
ters to which it is devoted wifrflnd-itworthy of West Lake street.,
.
their support. A new story from the pefTof Dr.
H. T. Child, entitled ‘-‘ Katie Malvonrney," wiil be
commenced in the number for March 25.—Advo
Bread for tho Suflbriug Foor.
cate, Belleville, Hl..
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery
The ladies are referred to the advertisement of in this city, will be delivered to the tufferiny poor
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.
Mary A. Lucas, who is to give a course of lectures
at tbe Meionaon, in this city.
,

,

Jo Cose says that a man with squeaking boots
sings with the sole and the understanding.' '

About fifteen hundred children are already at
tending the public schools in Charleston, 8. C.
There lias been no parallel to this fact in the his
tory of any captured city in the insurrectionary
States.
.
■ ■

A new gunpowder is said to have been discov
ered in Germany. It consists of tannic gallic
acid, or the resin of commerce, and chlorate or ni
trate of potash. The new gunpowder is stated to
be of three times the explosive force of that now
in use ahd one-half cheaper.
'
'
The Annual Fast.—Gov. Andrew has ap
pointed Thursday, the 13th of April, to be observ
ed as a day of fasting in Massachusetts.
'
Parisian society has been saddened by the'death
of a young lady of rank and fashion. On a post
mortem examination it was found that her de-'
cease was owing to tight lacing. Her stays had
forced three of her ribs into her liver, y

Schools and Newspapers.—To schools and
newspapers civilization owes ita crown of intelli
gence. These nre the chief bulwark
*
of free so
ciety; the mightiest secular agencies of. Christen
dom. Both educators and disseminators, their
functions are still measurably different,—the
schools laying tlie basis of knowledge, and the
newspapers spreading knowledge, with unpareileled speed and universality nmong men.—In
vestigator.
_______

"

Mew York Matters. .' ' ' [Comapondenct or tho Banner of Light]

■

To Correspondents.

. CWo cannot engage to ntum rejected munuicrfpU.j

J. F. A.Pbrrno, Mien.—The author la teaching the »y,tem in till. city.

W. C., Vinelaxd; N. J.—*5,00 received.''
TO CHRP. DISTURBED BLEEP.-Add one
tAble-apoon foil'of Hr. T. B. Talbot’. Medicated
Pineapple Cider to a tumbler of cold water, and ilriiiX be
fore you retire; when you rile In th. morning repeat tbo
above. If that doea not make you alcep, take two table
apoona foil oftho Cider.
For aale every where.
'
:
B.T. BABBITT, HOLBAOXXT,
54,65,65,61,68,10,12 and 14 WAaiuxaTOB Hr., Naw Yobx.
■■ ‘
■■
..
Hilton’* Inwluble Cement,
For wood, leather, crockery, and other aubatancea, la tho beat
S11* to economy that the nouackeeper can have. It la Ina
liquid form, and luaoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oil.
aubatancea completely. Two-ounce bottle, with bruah (fami
ly package) 25 cent
*
each. Bold everywhere.
111LTON BROS, A CO.. 1'roprlctora, Providence R. 1. On
receipt of 50 ccnta, a family package will bo aent by mall.
Fob. 11.—3m

Our terms are twenty cents per line for the
■rat, and fifteen cents per line for each subse
quent Insertion. Payment Invariably In advance.

J. R. NEWTON, M. D.,
THE HEALER,
Will remain In Chicago, at the Sherman Uoubo,
until April 13tb,
AND ■

Commence In Davenport, Town, Monday, April
, :■ 11th, for Two or Three Weelu.
April t.
,
•

A case has been tried in England which turned
CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE.
upon the question whether the word “ team ” the
HE best, simplest, cheapeat and most powerful Microscope
In the worm. A beautiful present to old or voung. Gutmeant a wagon and horses, or the horses only. It
ten up on an entirely new plan. MignlflM near
was decided to mean the latter, and. the Duke of
ly 10,000 times—a power etiUAl to complicated
twenty dollar Microscopes. The onlylnstrument
Marlborough, who was the plaintiff, lost the suit.
which rcqulres.no focal adjustment, therefore it

. j i- o JE8PS 0F) NAZARETH j : ’i').;
.

•

The Mormon Temple nt Salt Lake City, now in
process of erection, will seat 9000 people.

Gov. Bramlette. of Kentucky, according to the
Louisville Journal, furnished all his slaves with
free papers on the 17th.
the sick chilix

How the trembling children gather round.
Startled out of sleep and scared and crying!
‘‘ Is our merry little sister dying?
Will they come aud put her under ground,
As they did poor baby that May day?
Or will shining angels stoop and take her
On their snow-white wings to heaven, aud make
...
her _
_
.......
Sit among the stars, as fair as they?”
'
—[Jffes Muloch.

During a discussion by two railway travelers
upon the merits of an Orthodox nnfi Unitarian
clergyman, it was remarked that the latter did
not go to any great depth. At this, Jo Cose, who
happened to be present, essayed to put in a word,
and said it was probably because he was n’t going
in that direction. Othodoxy whistled a dirge and
said no more.
’■
— •
.

can be readily used by every ono—even by chlldren. Adapted to the famllv circle us well as
scientific use. Shows tho Aaultcrntlun in food,
animals In water, globules In blood and other
fluids: tubular structure of hair, claws on a fly's
foot, and, In fact, tho objects which can bo examlncd in it arc without number, and It lasts a
& life-time. Agents wanted everywhere. Ubernl
terms at wholesale. Bond stamp for Circulars.
Pricoonly 82,fiQ. Beautiful Mounted Uhjccts only
91,bU per dozen.
Also, tho new nnd beautiful folding sliding focus BELLE
VUE BfEREOSCOl’E, which inngnlfios pictures large and
Ilfc-llke. Price |3,00. Choice Stekkobcowc Views $100 per
doxen.
Any of tlie above Instruments will be sent, post-paid, on re
celptot price. Address,G. O. MEAD, Chicago. HL, (1
*. O.
Box 1035.)
euw—April I.

COURSE OF FIVE LECTURES,

'

'''

' O» THZ

’’

.
Mm York, March 22,1866.
The Spiritual Societies in Clotham havo got peimanently located, at last. ‘‘The Friends of Pro
gress” hold their meetings in Ebbitt' Hall, near
the junction of 33d street and Broadway and Sixth
Avenue.
J '
'■ ' \
.
Mr, F. L. H, Willis s Society had the ofibrof
Hope Chapel last week, and the Committee thought
it advisable to take it, for the present, and will
no. doubt hold'meetings there hereafter. The
Conference Will also moot there Sunday afternoon8;
Miss Hardings A lecture on Thursday evening
Horse flesh is becoming popular on the conti
was not so fully attended as was expected. But
she stated to'the audience that she should con nent. In Denmark it is publicly sold, and at Vi
tinue the course, and give what hud been given enna there are seven special'hutcheries, where, in
1862,1954 horses were retailed. ■ • ■ .
herto speak.
, ,t
. 7 ',
If Spiritualists wduld use a little individual ex
Promises mode in time of trouble require a bet- r
ertion, they1 could 'easily increp'iie the circulation ter memory tnun is generally possessed by man
pf tho Banner of Light, Friend bf. Progress, and kind.
'
■
?
oifier spiritual papers one hutidred per cent,
'
Many
persons,
like
a
mocking-bird,
or
a'blank
.
,)Ch6re'are many"inv6Btiga;tor8 ot iljo.'spiritual
phenomena who would willingly subscribe for a wall,' say,.potliing of themselves, but give back
imperfectly, the utterances of others.
paper setting forth the claims of Spiritualism, if
IfSpirfualfsta, reformers and agitators would bo
some friend would but call their attention fo it.
By go doing ClplrltitaiistB woul(l accomplish great consistent; they must proclaim ■ the same princigood, as well as aiit in an especial manner the ‘pies of justice in their articles of association that
they do in their speeches., When this.irt done,
investigator., I have cbliversed with toany,who' known and understood; all gbod persons, seeing
think 'jTbVorabiy of the Subject, but have, never ■ the purity of’their intentions and the righteousread any of the spiritual papers or books. If in- heiis bf their Cause, will ’join theto in'establishing
vestigiitors Would read'the biitiner each week, tho rule of Equity as the guide of all people, and
the only means that will bring pence on earth and
tliby iyoujd find much jn it, that'Wofild eiilighten good will to men.—If. 8. HTown, M. JJ., Milwaukee,.
thbir; inltids in. regard to this • jjredt light pt t^e Wis.
niiietebitficentilry.',,
,
7
!
.
Keoknkf Iowa.
.
*
•Me
''Jeanie^Waterman Danforth, fpYnierly of'
Dr. L. K.Cobnloy writes .tie from Dixon, Uli,
Bo'stbp, b'tlt mbro'recetitly from ,tfhjliuleinhia; an
ex^iieAt'te'sj'tttaifimJi iioW in ttity city, hiding under date of March Htfi.’ 'He Bays he’ hsp just
ibad&Bifii'irbCmi'W'West 13tfi street' W M ktv-, closed' 4* course of lectuMs in ^Keokuk, Iowa, to
ing,gbeM’'ittiHifii(jtl(iti,i bid Is'dMly maltliit cob-' ,'cirdwded ftudionbes. He; yrdt■' followed' bjy' Dr.1yertf wuPfittMrId’ tfib exlstenpe of W jbplrit ■ JohH Mayliew'.’wiiQ ibottiral' alsb’to'.ldl^e AWdl-■
afti>r W-fiHiW M tfib fmpttdl fohii,'iiiWW ‘ences;^ He Wagobd nbhnnl speiikdKsihd ill dohi£'
'ability to Wtwfiid^dchW itbbir
a noble'wbrk in the West. .

'

'

■

THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH,
VMBIUCINU UU Hrtntage, hl« Youth, bl« Original Doc
*
trine
and Worki, hl
* Career a» • Public Teacher and Pbj■lolau of the People; aUo.the Nature ol the Great Coiuplracy
agalnitlllm; with all the Incident
*
of Hls Tragical Death,
given on Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were coutcnporary Mortal
*
with Jviua while on tlie Earth.
. '
In Uilt IU
*tory,
a* given by our humble Author and Medium,
wcahall find that JuuiwMnot a.Man with * god for hl
* lire,
nor wa
* ho a God bom of a virgin woman; . but ho was a true •
man, bom of human parents, tike all other meu—having one
father only, though the Je
*u
of the Tntament I* aald to liave
had three.. There wa
*
nothing inytteriou
*
about hia birth, ex
cept that ho never kuow who wore Id
* pnreuU while on thl
*
garth. He wa
* not *cht Into tills world on a divine mission, to
perform miracle
*
and take away tho tin
* of mankind, aa atated
■ In tho Testament. But he was nn Intelligent, benevolent man,
1
who went .Into the public place
*,
teaching tbe people how to
; dogood.andcuringmanyorttielrdlteascstliroughamesmerib '
. or spiritual power, which he poueued In a great degree. It la .
not true that he wa
*
«ent Into the world a* an atonement fpr
man's ahis, and was sacrificed tn appease, the anger of hl
* lath
- er, the Lord Jehovah. Thl
*
True *Hlrtor>t<tc
that licdld riot •'
acknowledge tho (led oftho Jew
,
*
but paid adoration to the "
; True Bad rtf Nature, and that ho exposed the 1’rieatlmud to
_ the people,' for which they combined, against him, and at
length, with the conspiracy of other
*,
be became tbo victim of
their treachery. Alto, the doctrine
*
taught and the linlltu*
tlon
established under the name of Christianity, were not
taught by lihn-nor wore they taught at all, until several year
*
oner bls death, liifuct, Tn a Tuns llisrour ovJeslb of Naungfit declare
*
tlmt nono of the doctrine
*,
In the some aa stated,
1 In tho Testament, nor tho Institutions a* established by tbo
churches, were ever taught or sanctioned by Jous. He did" "
not believe In tbe J elvish- God, nor tlielr history and legends,
but continually opposed themby cxposhigthelrabsurdltkiand
ridiculous fable
*.
Di fact, Saul of Tareu
*
* lhe teacher and
wa
founder of most of the doctrine
*
and Inslllutlon
*
or Christiani
ty, and bo wa
* tlio great enemy by whom Jcsu
*
*
wa
brought
to destruction, In order to accomplish hl
* own' Insane ambl- '
tlon. Thus, with the subsequent acts of the Priesthood, Chris
tianity became what It'll, a* taught In the conflicting cliurelie
*
of the present day. Such 1* a slight sketch of- tho theta as
made known to our humble cltUcu, A. Smyth, by lhe spirit
*.
Tbey desired him to writeXthe same In form of n book, giving
lilm authority to make whatever additions, descriptions, em
bellishments and transpositions lie might think necessary to
bring all tlio facts Into vlcw/and make out ot them an Inter
esting book, suitable for readers'll) general. The task Is done;
tlio request of the spirits has bceircompllcd with to tho best of
tlio author's ability, and Is now issued to the public for tlielr
perusal and beneflt.
\
'
ALCCHItlSTIANB will And in It fatter of tlio most vital
Importance, showing how they have mistaken tlio character
of Jesus and tlio nature oftho True Goil.
THE PHILOSOPHElt will fold In It liiatter worthy of deep
reflection and admiration.
\
THE INFIDEL will bo delighted with the general expose of
tho old Jewish Institutions, customs, law's, legends and his
tory.
\
-THE SPIRITUALISTS will be gratified to foul that tho char
acter, doctrines and eels of Jesus accord with the beautiful
Philosophy of Spiritualism.
\
THE MEDICAL FACULTY will bo enabled to loam tho
simple and natural means by which Jesus was enabled to efl'eet
cures of certain diseases, more than 1809 years ago\
THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS will seo III It an Immense mass
of matter of absorbing Interest; they will percelvY the'erro
neous and fatal course they are about to pursue, alid If they
reflect deeply upon tho subject of this book, they will shake
themselves free from tho trammels of tlielr superstitious Insti
tutions, and stand erect In tbe dignity- of true monAomlbeforo
tlod and man, resolved never tn give their aid In continuing
the mental slavery of tlielr fellow-men. Y'es, let the Thnilnglcal Student look deeply Into tills book, and perhaps licmmy
discover a mine of wealth, which shell make him Indepeimont
In circumstances, and shall save him from the loss of Ids. fne
will and eoneeienee.
There Is no ono that feels an Interest In a good book, t mt
will not feel It In the pcnunl of this curious and unparelk led
production.
.
Price 82,00; postage free. For sale at tills office. Mar. 2.
ISSUED THIS DAY, MARCH 2»D, 1

A REVIEW
or

a

LECTVRE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
OB

THE RELIGIOUS PUILOHOPIIY
OF
.

RALPH

WALDO

EMERSON,

BT

inspirational speaker.

TiiUllslied by WM. WHITE & CO., IM Washington strei-t.
Price 15 cent
*
pvr copy.
'
Mnrcli25.

DR J. P. BRYANT,

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN,
CHRONIC

XN8TRUCT1NO LADIES IN THE

FOB
DISEASES,

DAS OPENED ROOMM AT

USE OF ELECTRICITY, MESMERISM,

"WILLIS BLOCK,” 127 JEFFERSON. AVENUE,

AKD ALL BSMKDIBS 1'KOl‘EB FOB THZ

DETBOIT, BIIC1IIOAN',
AND WILL BEMAIN TILL JUNE Jar, 1865.

CUItn OF AL<U JD1I9EASES,
TO tg O1VBN

March 28th, 29th and 31st, and April 4th and &th,
■

AT 2B O'CLOCK, P. M„ AT THE

MEI0NIAN, TREMONT TEMPLE BUILDING, BOSTON.
1®^ Tickets to tho Course. *1,00;
eent
.
*

Single Admission, 25
April I.

Ohronio DIbomss Oared with * few Operations I
NO MEDICINE GIVEN I
Jfo Sargteal Operation, Performed I
KETTEIrtlS KOH TREATMENT always reasonable, arcoriuugto tlio means of tbo patient. Those persons who can
not atrord to pay, are cordially invited " without money or
price.”
tf—Feb. M.

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.
BY WILLIAM BENTON.
SECOND EDITION,

O THE FRIEXPS OF HUM AN . PROGRESS, who arc
laboring to remove the evils tlmt nflllct Humanity, nnd
speed the time when men shall form one loving fit ml ly the
wide world over, these verses are dedicated by tlielr friend
and felluw-Jaborer
*
.
contents:
1 may not be a Poet; Tlie Freeman's Resolution; Truth .nd
Errors. To the true Itefonncrs Tho Frecn i u >I cply; Nos La
. 1OO 8ILEETS 3XOTJ3 1»AI»I2K
bor; Tho Spring: Who nrc the Thieves/ ’1 he Time lias Come;
SENT BT MAIL, PREPAID, FOB 76 OENTBI
The Coming Day: Revolution; What I once Thought; The
Devil Is Dent!; Hllnd Workers; The World It Young; The
pxntMERCIAL NOTE, Octavo Note, Ladles' Noto and
Freeman's Hymns What Is Religion? Wlistmakes .Mau? Wo
Billet, first quality, ruled and highly finished. A package
containing 100 siisr.Ta of either of tlio above sizes sent by re ’ll labor In Lavg for Humanity’s Sake; llo Timelf; Man, Woturn mall, on receipt of price. Address, G. F. BAIIDEU, nmiinnd I’rftst: Langsnmlanils What I iu.k for; The Advent
of Freedom; Do Right: Dedicated to Grumblers: The Real and
Adams, Mass. __________________ ._____________ April L
the Ideal; The On-coming Edon of Glory: Thoughts: The
R. REYNOLDSON, Magnetic Healer since Future Day; Liberty’s Star; Appeal to America: The An
1843, Is now At C'UKTON Hall, gmm 5, Astor Plnce. New them of the Free; On being asked to take tho Oath of Allo
glance; Slavery: Wreck of Humanity: The True Light; The
York.
April 1.
Soul’s Past and Present; Comfort for the Mourner; My
Lamb; A Psalm of the Present: My Fortuno: The Bong of
ook
keeper
wanted
.
—
For
further
in

B
Beauty; Winter la Dead: The Scrmihs; Future Life: Hope
formation apply at this office.
" tf—April 1>
■ for All: Advice to a Friend: To the Sun: William nnd
Mary; The Midden's Cane: Answer to .the "Lurie Btariy
’ ’
.......MRS. SPENCE’S
Hour:” To E. M. F.: To Hannah C. L ; Linos to Liny;
Whiter: C’ainn and the Collier; Sunday Sabbath; Bible
...
POSITIVE AND NECATIFE POWDERS. Story In,Verse. r^, 7
Price sixty confs. ’ Postage 16 cents. For sale hVHilS'offlit,’
HERE unnamlldM Poirderi, known m tlio CHEAT FEB
March 4.
.
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOH,
)iomc«8 tlio molt perfect control over the Ncrvoux. Uterine
THIRD EDITION.
nnd Circulatory fiyitemi of any known agent. They orc
. wholly vegetable. In all crbch they work 1 Ihc a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, naiinen, or the least possible Injury or
bad effects, producing their results gently
*
soothingly, silently
and itnpcreentlbly, m If by mnidc.....................................
BY WAfin. A. DANSKIN,
The nilowingparUa! lists Justify their claim to being tho

T

sion to Capt.
*
Wm. M. Robinson, formerly connect
ed with the Banner. Tlie editor says:
'
‘‘The drafting.will he under the immediate con
trol of A bdard, of which Lieut. Col. Tisdale, bf
the New Orleans First, is President: Capt. W. M.
Robinson, Acting Commissary of. Musters, and
Surgeon George W. Avery, of the First New Orlehns, being the other members, .Capt. Robinson
we have had tlie pleasure of knowing for a long
time, lie having exchanged the pen fo'r tlie sword
since his arrival in Louisiana, and.wo know that,
lie is not a man, to use a homely Bimile, tlmt will
‘ let grass grow under his feet’ when there is work
■ to be done. Witli such men ns these engaged in
tlie undertaking, tlie military authorities will have
.no cause to complain of a lack of energy in car
tying out tho provisions of the draft orders.

‘

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST, ■

BT MART B. LUCAS, M. D.,

DR P. B. BRISTOL,
There are 2008 places in Boston where liquor is
sold, 342 kept by AmericiinB, 1541 Irish, 78 Ger
*
Hprlngfleld, Mnii.,
mans, 19 colored, nnd 10 Portuguese. The chief Will be at th^RuBtell House
March SOth till April »Oth, 1805,
of police testifies that a liquor license law could
O HEAL THE BICK of nil Ciimble Chronic nnd Acute
be enforced in Boston as well as other license
Diseases, by practicul operations of a few minutes, with
*
out medicine.
'
.
laws, and that in Baltimore, under a license sys
Termi reasonable to tlioie able to pay, and all whn have no
tem, no liquor could be obtained at the hotels or mean
*
arc invited free, "without mouey and without price."
April I
j
*
.
saloons on Sunday. ,'
'
7 •
<
>

. at New Orleans, publlshed'in the Delta, an allu

on,

A THUE IIIBTOHY

T

We find, in an account of tlio contemplated draft

. /.

Ohallenffc to Meaara. Halley'and
"■ .
Cummina._i...
; . ..

T

D"

T

IW AB. m I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST..

CHEAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!
THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREi THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:

'

BALTIXORX.

HIS popular work has already reached a third edition. Ev
eryone will be Interested by a perusal of IU pages.
B3F\Prtce W cents; postage 12 cents. For sale st this of
floe.
• •
Oct. IS.

T

1. All PoMte Faert I M the 1. All Jftffafive Ftvertt as
Inflammatory,. BIIlou«, Kficu- Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive,
mnllc, Intermittent, Bearlct, tho chill which precedes fevers
• . . second edition.;
:
and other diseases.
Small Pox, Meailca.
2. All PoMce MmuiMi 2. All Mpativi Nervous Dit- SKETCHES ' FROM
NATURE,
eaiei: a. Neuralgia, Ilcanycbe. faint ns Palsy, Amaurosis,
Toothache, (lout, St. Vl(u«’ or Blindness, DenfriHs, Run ,
JFor My Juvenile Friends.
Dance, l/jckjcw. Flt«, Deli stroke. Double Vision. Weak
rium Trcmen., Hyateria, Colle, Sight, Chtnlcpsy, Hysterical,
'
BY FRANCES BROWN.
*Cramp Convul»lon,,81ceplew Insensibility, Apoplexy.
CHARMING BOOK for Juveniles, by one ot the moi '
rteM. .
.
.
pleasing
writers
of tho day.
3.
All
Hepatite
Staten
as
In

s:P6iithS Female Dlieaiee:
Price, plain50 cental half gilt 63 cents;'gilt 15 cents, ,
aa all MengtrunlDerangementa, dicated by Culilncss. C lillII iicai,
Languor,Stupor,
Depression.
Fot^slo
at
tills
office.
;
Oct. 15.
IxucliorrlKca, Threatened Ab
or Muscular Pro.traortion: also, the Vomiting. Nervous
tlon,
Ilclaxatlon,
or
ExbauiNamea, Crntnp», and I'alnftil tlon.
JESUS OF NAZARETH,
.
Urination of Pregnaney.
TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE
4. Pollute tnieaeee ot the ’ 4. Negative' Dlteaiei of the
for salo by ALbxabdbb Smyth, the Medium through
Sexual and Urinary Orairu. Sexual end Urinary Organ,,
whom It was given. •
'
_ _
'
.
and nf the Stomach and Bow- and of tlio Stomach and How
It will be sent, postage free, for *2,00.
.
. -,
Address, ALEXANDER SMYTH, 337 8.2d street, Plillsdrl«H..
■<'■.■■■■■■ ell.
..............
.
, Circular, with fuller Hitt and particular
*
aent tree to any plila. I'a, ■
*
(jv
Persons In that city can have It delivered by addressing
'
tf-Msrcb 18. .
Wanted.—Agent., local or traveling, male or female—par- a note as above.
lleularlv medlumt—In all the towna, china and vlllnijcs of tlie
8PIBIT SONG.
.............
•.
United State,, and foreign cauntrie.. A tauog aud ingnxL
ORDS AND MUSIC BY B. B. K.; arranged b
* O. M. ¥'
commlMlon given.
..
Malted, nontpald, on receipt of the price.
ROGERS.
' Pbioz, *1.00 per box; *5,00 for six; *9,00 for twelve.
" And gladder than the song that the earthly maiden slags, i
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Each Message in this Department of the Banneb we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose
name it bears, through tho instrumentality of
Mrs. <1. H. CoMnt.

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages witli no names attached, were given,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported verbatim.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or etil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
.
We ask tlio reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
Tke Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles are held at No. 168 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will bo open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, after which time no one will bo admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
4

Prayer It the cloudless sky of Heaven,
That knows no gloom or night;
The great highway by marlyn trod,
Leading to endless light.

Oh Spirit of Infinite Truth, whoso Presence is
everywhere, whom no soul can analyze, no mind
can encompass, no depth of thought can ever fath
om, thou Spirit of Time, thou Soul of Eternity, wo
look outward and upward into tho great Eternity
by which wo are surrounded, nnd from every
source wo hoar thy whisperings? There is no place
whore thou hast not an abiding place, no time
when thou hast not boon. Everywhere thou art,
and yet the soul is over seeking to find thee. It is
because thou art Infinite, while we are finite; thou
art the mighty whole, while we nro but members
of thy Great Soul; thou nrt tho Sun, tho Centre,
tlie Everlasting Power, while we nre thy children,
thy subjects; wo revolve around thee, wo turn to
theo ever for all our light, all our strength, all our
love. We sometimes murmur that wo do not.
know thee better. We sometimes feel desofate,
and think, in our ignorance, thou hast forsaken
tis; but straightway we hear thy voice penetrating
the solemn silence of soul, telling us thou art with
us; thnt we nre tliy children, nnd thou nrt ever
with us; thnt there is no dnrkness that can ever
obscure the sunlight of thy love. It will shine on,
and fall sweetly and soothingly upon us, whether
wo will or no. It is said that we sometimes wan
der from thee, and forget to acknowledge thee, but
this cannot be; the soul knows Its source; tho soul
knows from whence it hns como, ami whither it is
tending. In its own interior life it ever holds com
munion with thee: So it cannot wander from
theo, it cannot forget to obey theo, it cannot turn
aside from tliy laws. It is thy child, it lives in
thine atmosphere, nnd without thee it would be
nowhere, could not exist. And inasmuch as it is
of Itself an indestructible essence, wo know it is
immortal—is of thyself. Whether it be a great
and mighty power, a something that wo may some
day understand, ora great, immutable law we can
not hope to comprehend, it is all tho same. Wo
are of theo, wo feel, nnd tlimi art. of us. Oh, wo
praise thee for the great blessings that fall like
sweetest showers nnd softest sunlight upon us,
that como soothing us in our weary journey
through life. We praise thee also for the shadows
that sometimes fall across our pathway, for they,
too, point with fingers of love to tho great here
after, tho fountain of joy; for without the shades
of night we would not understand the day-beams;
without sorrow wo would not understand joy;
without Hell we would not understand Heaven.
Bo, oh Great Spirit, of all places nnd all times, for
nil things, wo praise thee.
Feb. G.

Questions and Answers.
Chairman.—Dr. A. B. Child hands in the fol
lowing letter, which bo received a short time
since from a person residing in the far West, to
be answered by tho invisibles controlling at this
circle. He thinks tho light which they may throw
upon the subject will be of groat use and interest
to many. Ho has received many letters of similar
purport within the last four or five years,showing
tho existence of a great deal of affliction of a like
nature among mediums.
,
A. B. Child, }[. D.: Dear Friend and Brother—
You no doubt will think it strange to receive a let
ter from a far-off stranger; but I hope the condi
tions of the writer will be sufficient excustr for call
ing upon you for aid and advice. I was recom
mended by Mr. Leo Miller to do so. In brief,
then, I am surrounded by a class of spirits most
unholy in appearance and manifestation. I con
verse with them at pleasure, hear their voices,
understand their language distinctly, the burden
of which is, G—d d—n your soul to h—1;” “ G—d
d—n you.” My efforts have boon to lead them out
of that low piano they nro in, but I fall to doit.
They are constantly throwing their magnetic in
fluence over me. At times they compel me to do
wrong, contrary to my wishes or better judgment.
> Now. what can be done? Will you give me ad
vice in my forlorn case? My prayer to God con
tinually is, tjiat I maybe “delivered from the
snares of evil." But you may reply, “ There is no
evil.” Oh, brother in spirit, explain and make it
plain tb me,if you can, for I am in tbe lowest hell.
Lay,lf ybtipleaseimycase before the intelligences
who control the circle at the Banner of Light of
fice, and tell me what they say; tell me
whether
*
I
must strive to rid myself of them, or not? I have
been a believer and advocate of Spiritualism for
more than ton years. I thought I knew some
thing about it; but, alas I I find hOw ignorant,
weak and blind I am. Still I wish to have kno wledge and strength to do that which is right. I
pray for more love to God and all hls creatures;
and I think I am a friend to all mankind. I have
no ill feeling toward those spirits I speak of; still
I would be rid of their influence.
Ans.—The idea embodied in tbe last clause of
the letter, tells its own story; or in other words,
informs os why the dear friend is so troubledwhy he cannot enlighten tho intelligences that
throng around him, or rid himself of their influ
ence. It is because he is unreconciled to the con
dition in which he seems’to have been placed by
an all-wise Father. He says, “I would rid my
self of the presence of these intelligences.” Now,
friend, we beseech you to love these intelligences,
in the largest sense of the term love. You will
hardly wish to rid yourself of their presence if you
* do this, for you will xfeow that inasmuch as they
have been sent to you, they como for good, for a
wise purpose; they have been sent hither by an
all-wise God, who never does anything by halves.
Now, then, strive by all the powers of your being
to cultivate sympathy for these intelligences—that
spirit of sympathy, ot charity; that spirit of true
loft that is so: necessary to. your happiness, and
to thek happiness also. ' Remember that they
come to yon asking, for light, notwithstanding
their Ungu^ ^eyyay'curi^ jotl a thousand,
or jken th'ousand,times,,but'at tiie same time their
td galg.happiness; that lithe purpqse

of al| individual spirits. All'arq seeking for heav some eyilf .All evil;in order to be doneiavjay
eRybpy^ natural law,
. Invocation.
' not have been;
en: some in one way, some in another. Now, with, ifiwit bb bvercotaie by goodness. It is right , Holy Spirit, here in the presence of witBMWU and this law Jeans ips, said tphave broken was
one of.the .'Father’s. He.ittd^ct brqak it, could
.
then, once more we beseech you to earnestly cul always to do this. ,
whom no man can number, we.send upward,find
'
, z'
Q.—Can we do this by yielding?
\ outward our petitions to thee, and our thanksgiv-i not break it, had nodesire tp ljreaitlt.' :
tivate a spirit of resignation and tine charity. Bo
*
A—No,,certainly not Every time we yield to ings, also. We ask, oh Father of our souls, that thou? Q.—Tn what.'form or cbhdltion'didlhe soul exwilling to serve these unfortunate intelligences,
and not merely will you do this because it is your the lesser good we lose; our own strength becomes' wilt baptize us anew, with a quickening spirit of 1st prior to inhabiting the huma^iqrni?: '
A.—Well, supposing we should . Ujt ypu/we.'
duty,but you will learn to love thatduty; and when more or less identified with that lesser good of ' divine truth.: Let thy children put off their old
you do, tho entire atmosphere will .be changed, evil. Seek to overcome the lesser good by tlie' .garments and put on these new and more beauti- could give ^qu no satisfactory Ideag^nce'ming’its:
nnd these unfortunates will be baptized into a higher good. Life is a great battle-field, every fill robes thou hast given-them. Show them that forth or shape; br its locality, ibu can1 only concelve .of soul as it mdnifests itself thtbugli'ihb'hui’!'.
! ■
• ■ ■
higher life, through the change of this atmosphere. where... ■ ■
life means something more than a dream—a brief
Qr.—Some modern astronomersconsider the di- ‘ summer’s day ; something more, than a sunbeam man organism.' No w ft is very possible that your1'
Q.—Is it not in the power of thope spirits who
annoy that gentleman, to express their desires ametor of the earth to bo .decreasing, in conse or shadow; that life means eternity, and eternity soul, your immortal part, did,live' and maffl^l";
and wishes to him in some other words, instead of quence of the cooling of the interior surface of the. is tliy,best gift to thy children.. Teach them there itself through some other organism in ages'lqhg),'
past. Bqt by-ah’d-by you will learn to un^er-.,
■
' ■
tho language they use?
. " earth. ■
is no season of test save that rest which is found
stand it, ahd then its mystery and strangeness ’
A—We certainly do not agree with them'. ' ”
A.—People do not always use tho highest ex
in action, in work, perpetual. work. Let us
*' by
>\
' .Feb,’7^.,' '
Q.—Do you entertain the opinion that the earth’s our love for. humanity soba able to inspire thy will disappear.
pressions of power. They are doubtless possess
ed of power to express themselves in a different diameter is the same as it has always been? ■ r ; children with greater thoughts and holier deeds
’ , Mrs. Anna Field. ;
A—We know it. / It is not a matter of opinion,' that they, shall return to their several homes makway, if they saw fit so to do; or in other wprds, if
You dwellers ph the1 mortal shore can hardly ,
'■
■ ing'new resolves, forming higher and nobler pur
thoir inclination tended that way. But it would but of knowledge.
Q.—Vfas not the diameter of the earth millions: poses for human action. Oh, let thy children find realize the intense anxiety that possesses the noyr- .
seem, from bis story, thnt they do not.
Q.—Are the evilspirits in the other life restrained of ages ago, when the earth was a vaporous moss, happiness through good deeds, which is thy way born,’spirit to return (tq those it has left. Some:.,
,
'
by a power superior to themselves, or are they cast larger than it now is?
times the desire to return is so all-absorbing that
A.—We 'have no'evidence' that this was. so. to heaven, which is thy, way, if not ours. Oh the spirit loses sight of all else, and bends its en'-^ '.
into caverns of places of punishment for break
Spirit of undying Love, we would not ask thee to
Nothing in or around the earth would tend to love us, neither to'bless us or remember us; for tire energies in that one direction., And so it may ,
ing divine laws?
•
A.—Not in any such way, for they cannot trans prove it.' All bodies are identified, so far as form thou hast ■ loved us with- thy great, everlasting seem to stand still, become exempt from the Jaw,,
gress those laws. All divine laws are untrans- is concerned, before that form becomes distinct love; thou hast blessed us in all the past, art of progress; but in reality itneverchanges; .its'',
and positive to human senses. We hove no evl- blessing'us'in' the present, and we know thou course is onward, though it moves, in a circle, ‘
grossable.
Q.—Are they not permitted to express their love deuce that the earth’s diameter was any larger wilt continue to bless us in the future. Yet
When I first became aware Iwasno more an .
when it was in a state of chaos, or a floating moss there is a something-deep within 'the'soul that inhabitant of earth, I could not have found lan- .
qf indignation, love of tormenting others?
A.—Certainly: and not go beyond the bounds- of vapor, than it is to-day. So much of space it ever .and anon wells- up and- forms a petition to guage to have expressed my sorrow. I was over
must occifpy and nomore, for, if it did not, it would
ries of law.
the Great Spirit of all Life; asking for this bless whelmed with grief.- .1 felt that the whole uni
Q.—What is the mode of punishing such evil- infringe upon the law of some other planet, and ing and that blessing, praising -the great Author verse was one vast system bf woe. True, I met
by No’ doing, put confusion throughout the uni of Life for this gift and that gift; yet it is all in ac with friends who,were very kind tome, and who.
minded ones in spirit-life?
A.—The judgment-seat is within themselves, verse.
.
cordance with thy holy will,-thy most sacred law. endeavored to console me, bu11 was inconsolable.,;;
Q.—Do not all bodies become, denser as they Oh, dur Father, to thee this hour we’commend all- I hud suddenly been wrested from earthly friends-■
and tho place of chastisement also within them
selves. When they shall have outgrown their cool? For instance, if" this room should be filled the petitions and desires of these thy children; without warning, without time to give a parting ,
evil propensities, and learned there is a better with steam, which suddenly condensed, it might We know that thou wilt treasure'within thy great blessing, or to offer a prayer to the great Infinite, ,
way, they will regret having taken the way which not occupy more than a pint of water.
_____ .—.—
heart all these thoughts, that not one will be cast Father. ■ ’ ' ’
A—Yes, that is true.
was not ns good. Through this regret, or remorse,
out, not one forgotten, but-all-Temembered~and~ When I first learned dhat spirits could return
Q.—Does not tho same law apply to cosmical jMjajiaredr"Saffientothy name be all honor, and again and manifest , tpemselyes to those they had
como suffering and chastisement. You cannot
• ■ ■ " ■
punish the soul; it must, punish itself. Your vapors?
left on earth, then I began to be reconciled; began ,
glory, nnd power, forever and ever, amen.
A—No, we do, not think it doesjurndfsofar as
curses wifi fall like flakes of snow upon the soul
to feel as though there might be some sunshine,
Feb.7.
.
the
foundation
of
world
re^concerned,
every
that needs punishing. But tliat which is born of
left yet; but ! have toiled for.twb years almost
in place in the universe.
its own life, is tho sword which shall cut off the world must occupyji
incessantly for the 'privilege of returning. Like.
Questions and Answers
If this werejjotSb, you might say that this small
head of error.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to many others, I have bent all my energies in this
Q.—It is a whim, or a well founded idea, ball orrwliich you live once filled the entire uni consider the inquiries of your correspondents.
one direction; and so to-day finds me precisely ,
witli many people, that Friday is an unlucky day verse; We believe that it never occupied any
Chairman.—A correspondent, A M. F„ of Gen where the hour left me that recorded my passage
of tho week to commence nny industrial-enter^ more space than it occupies to-day.
by death from the earth.- -■
■
-, . ,
esee, Ill., asks the following:
'
prise or new business transactions? Can you in
Q.—Or that it ever will?
Life to me possessed many charms. I felt that
Ques.—I would ask the controlling spirit of
A—Or that it ever will.
Feb. 6.
form us if this idea has any other foundation than
your circle to give us the central points in Christ's I. was unready.and unfitted .to exist as a.disem- ,
bodied spirit. I thought,, ob, had I only been .
mere whim?
parable of'the rich man and' Lazarus, viewed in
Serena
Elizabeth
Brown.
A.—It was a favorite belief with a certain
sick, had I only suffered, only known what was
the
light
of
Spiritualism?
I was born In 1823, in Kingston. I died in Provi
class of ancients that tho God of Destruction ruled
A
ns.—It is possible that we may consider that before me, I should have been more reconciled to
on that day, which is equivalent to Friday with dence, R. I., in the year 1846. My name, Serena
the parable is without centre or circumference. It my fate. But now all the joys of . the beautiful
you, nnd that whatever was created on that day Elizabeth Brown. It is twenty years and near four
is possible we may- consider it simply an emana spirit-land are sorrows to me, and I know of no
would bo speedily destroyed, would be short months since I parted with the dear friends, who,
tion of fancy, a picture that in reality never had heaven into which I could be ushered that would
lived. It was also believed by them that all chil many of them still remain on the earth. After a an existence. Now, then, standing upon such'a be suoh to mo.
;
.
dren born on tliat day were non-immortal—thnt twenty years' absence in form—but certainly not foundation,, we certainly can find no point to start
I was traveling in company_wJt]i friends near
the gods did not favor them with immortality. in spirit—certainly not as a presence—I return to
from, and, therefore, our answer must end at its and dear to me, when suddenly we met with' an
.Now this, to us, very foolish belief, has come down inform those dpar friends that I live, that I love
accident which separated me from them in almost
beginning.
through posterity, although in a little different them still; that my spirit yearns sometimes with
C
hairman.—H. McKinley, of Kenosha, sends an hour. They lived in the earth-life, and I in the
form, and lives with you to-day. It is a child of great power to manifest its presence to them. I
spirit-land. I was by occupation a school teach
two questions to be answered at our circles:
past ignorance, and you nourish it, and cherish it, want them to know for a certainty that there is a
Q. 1st.—What can the spirits do to elevate tho er, in Brooklyn, New York. As you may have
life
after
death;
and
more
than
that,
the
soul
pan
and abide with it, many of you, Just as though it
inferred, I came-to my death by an accident, and
lower classes of humanity ?
were a something sacred and holy. We would return, and, under favorable conditions, manifest
A.—What can they not do? Their mission for yet they say there ar6 no accidents in Nature. So '
to
the
friends
it
says
good-bye
to
here
at
the
hour
advise you to rid yourselves of this, what may
this part of God’s children is unbounded. Having I am to suppose that nay death was not one, but .
bo called favorite superstition, for it is nothing of death.
it was such to me, judging, as I had been educat- ■.
I ask, will they meet me? will they talk with no limit, they can do everything for them. Their ed to judge, of such things.'
ra"re-„
................... ............................
Q.—How did tho idea of Friday s being an un me? will they learu something of the home to mission is more to the lowly than to the lofty.
I left a dear husband and'many friends, who are
Q. 2d.—What can men nnd women do to ele
lucky day originate among tho ancients?
which they are fast-coming, which I have dwelt in
all, to this day, unconscious of the' fact thnt spirits .
vate
tho
lower
classes
of
spirits?
A.—Well, that we do not know. There are those twenty years? If they would, letthemavail
A.—That is a question which they themselves, can return. Oh, I do earnestly pray thnt they
many suppositions concerning its origin, but they themselves of the opportunities provided by the
may listen to the voice that comes to them from-'
are, after all, only suppositions. Some say thnt great Father of us all. And if they do, they will in individual life, can better answer.
across the river Jordan, asking thnt they give
Q.
—
Last
Sabbath
tbe
intelligence,
through
Miss
they have their origin in certain positions of the not be disappointed, or regret the steps they may
Doten, was understood to affirm' that the souls of their attention to this beautifiil Spiritual Philoso
heavenly bodies, and some in certain manifesta take. Farewell, sir.
Feb. G.
all had ever existed. If so, how is it to be recon phy. Lealrnallyou are able to of this new reli
tions of the water, some in certain manifesta
ciled with; the?text given, which was: “Before gion, and if you find it false, then yqu will have
John H. Davis.
tions of the vegetable kingdom. It was declared
John H. Davis, sir, of. Waterville, Maine, mem Abraham was, I am.” Will the controlling intel lost nothing surely, if you have gained nothing.
by certain ancients that all earthquakes took
Oh, I beseech of you to seek to know whether
inace on Friday, or a time equivalent to thnt dny; ber of the 23d Massachusetts, Company C; died ligence of to-day please enlighten me on this sub
these things are true or false. [Do you know
,
that all serious disasters that fell upon mankind at Newbern, of yellow fever, last August. I was n’t' ject?
A—It was said that Jesus, the founder of the where the accident took place?] Yes; on the .
very much acquainted wfth this spiritual idea,
happened on Friday.
Hudson Railroad.
Q—Do you make any distinction between acts but I have friends who knew more about it than Christian faith, declared that he existed before
Say that Mrs. Apna Field comes, beseeching her ,
thnt spring from natural goodness, and those that I did; and there was sort of an agreement between Abraham existed; indeed, it was said of him that
us, tliat whoever went first should report across he many times affirmed that he had ever been in husband, Thomas W. Field, for a hearing. Let .
are the result of virtuous consideration?
existence as an individualized spirit. He told a him give her the privilege of speaking to him' as '
A—Well, we really cannot see any difference the river of death—should report, if they could.
I have preceded some, and I ’m very glad to be great and mighty truth, which was not better un she speaks to-day to strangers. [Had you not re
between tlie two.
able to report that some of the stories that are derstood- then than to-day. The intelligence cently been married when you met with the acci
Qr.—To us there seems to be a difference.
A.—We cannot agree with you. Virtuous con told are true, nnd some of them are a little wild. speaking through the organism referred to, last dent spoken of?] But a few hours before.
Feb.7.
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, .
'
siderations aud natural goodness seem to be syn I am very well satisfied with my new home, al Sunday, told you that the soul had ever existed.
though it's not as I expected, and if there's any There never was a time, in their opinion, when
onymous.
Pat Welsh
'■
way that I can enlighten those that have got to souls were not. Now, this is a truth mighty and
Qr.—They are not so considered, I believe.
I suppose the first thing I am to do here is to
A.—Well, you consider a great many things come, I should be very glad to. I don’t want to grand in itself, but, like that of a similar nature
very strangely. A short time ago you considered force the matter—do n’t want to call upon any one spoken of by Jesus, you do not seem to under report me name'; &q., and as much of such things
,
tliat your earth was made in six' days by some to come and talk with me who has any fear and stand it. Your vision is very short; you are prone as I can well remember.
Well, sir, I am; or I was,and I suppose I am.
personal God or Deity, who rested from his labors thinks it's not going to do them any good. But I to believe that you are brought into existenceon tho seventh day; that the earth was but six should really, like to have a free ticket over the created at the natural birth. Now, this being true now, Pat. Welsh, of the 24th Massachusetts, Com- '
thousand years old. Geology comes, with her un road, to comeback and forth when I please. What —which we do not believe—pre-supposes a time panyE, who died at Salisbury, N.C. I was taken
mistakable language, nnd you cannot point your I mean by that is, a passport to all my friends. of destruction, a time when you will cease to exist prisoner about the 1st of August, and I suppose I
finger upon a time when your earth did not exist. I don't expect to always be blessed- with the in‘any form. Then, ns a matter of course, you parted company With me body about October,qnd
Qr.—Spurzhelm makes a distinction between privilege of coming back.' I should like to be cannot be immortal. If the soul ever was created, here I am to-day; nOw what are you going to do
acts performed through natural goodness, and blessed with the' knowledge1 that I should be un it must have had a beginning, for what has a be forme? I lost me life iti fighting fof you who
derstood and welcomed when I do come. Good- ginning must havb an ending—it is non-immortal. stay at homeFso what are you going to do for me?
those through virtuous consideration.
The soul itself ignores such a belief, for it finds it [Help, you send a message to your friends J Yes,’
,
Feb. 6.
A.—Very well; he may make a distinction, but day, sir.
in no jyag worthy of credence. You, os: individu sir. Well, I want to know, in the first place, can .
we cannot. He may draw a dividing line, bnt we
als, as soul entitles, are perpetually, repeating we come again, if it’s so we don’t succeed this
Marian Elizabeth Kinderfleli
see no space for it Well, motive is in natural
\
'
goodness all the same. They are so closely wed
I was killed at the battle of Cedar Creek. I yourselves. You are moving on through.the uni time? [Yes.]
Well, now, sir, I’ve got many things, to settle;
ded, that I doubt very much if you could divorce was twenty years of age. I was the daughter of , verse in cycles. It is so with all forms of life, and,
them.
Dr. Joseph Kinderfleld. My name, Marian Eliz as far as .we are able to learn, ever has been so. I doti’t kriow anything about how much I can do,
•
Q.—Are there not seasons when nature seems abeth Kinderfleld. I besought my. father to let Decay and revivified life is the order of life under but I want to do as much as I’m able to, and the
to be more destructive than constructive? •
me adopt a suitable costume, and follow him as all circumstances; and yet we find no place in all. most I care about is to let my folks know I can
A.—Certainly.
his assistant on to the field. At first he- refused;■ God’s vast universe where souls, are cast out of Come. I want ’ra^to know, sir, I can come back,
Q.—Was not that the origin of the ancients' be but I told him unless he gave his consent I should existence, or where they are created. We may as and if I get the loan of a body like this one, I can
lief, that the God of Destruction ruled on Friday? go without it in some other capacity, He at lost well endeavor to fathom the beginning of the In spake to them./lf I could write, why, I should be ‘
A.—Well, wo so stated In the beginning of our gave ft, and I followed him'; and, as he. or others finite as to fathom ourselve^. Inasmuch as we very glad to, M well as spake. I did n’t make
meself Very^wiell acquaitited with thatwhen here, 1
remarks upon tho subject—at least we meant to. will toll you, I tried to make all comfortable who are immortal parts nnd portions of that Great,
;
'' .
Eternal Principle whom we call God, we never and. I' suppose I’d mot do so well at writing as
Destruction and reconstruction is tbe order of life were suffering.
’
■ .
.
. ' ''
everywhere.
At the battle of Cedar Creek my father charged could have been created, never can,,be destroyed, spaking.
Well, sir, I want me folks to go to one of these •»
Q.—If we could learn the seasons, should we not me to remain at the rear until the wounded were but must live on perpetually; passing bn,through
be able to make onr plans in harmony with the brought in. I thought the firing had ■ ceased—my every degree of life, ahd repeating its own degrees mediums, and I’ll come and tell ’em how I was
sick, how I was took prisoner, about me sickness
.
. father.had gone to the front to assist in removing, throughout' a never-ending eternity.
operations of nature?—•——
Q.—I would also ask if, after..the. soul has left, and death, about the money—well, all about the
A.—Most certainly you would. Knowledge, the wounded—and then I’thought 'theiObuld be
* ’ either material or spiritual, never comes amiss. nodanger in following him there, and a strange the mortal body, it comes into a remembrance of thlngs’that .concerned them nnd me,that It’s no
sort of use to make public, you know. I wont •
'
,
Knowledge is tho key of heaven.. He who is truly bullet from either one side or the other—I cannot its preexlstenco?
.
A.—There are instances wherein the soul, after them to give mo a hearing?
wise is truly good; and ho who is truly good is tell which, for I do n't’ know—overtook me, and I
Bed here: suppose I ask that Jim Welsh give
leaving'the physical form, becomes possessed of a
passed on to the home of the angels.
truly happy.
■
My father is a firm believer in the guardianship remembrance of a precxisterice, of .having lived mo a chance to spake with him, and through him 1
Q.—Have the planets any influence over the
acts of individuals?
/
of spirits, disembodied spirits. Although, ho and acted on the stage of human' life prior to the I ’ll get all the rest [Is he your brother?] Yes,
.
'..’’..J
A—It is so believed by many intelligences. For makes no avowal of his belief in Spiritualism, ho condition just passed from. Sometimes the soul sir. ■
Well, sir, I’m pretty well contented somehow,
our own part, we believe that as all things In the believes in tho return of the departed, and that we fails to take cognizance of its past experiences for
world of. matter, as in the world of mind, are so are continually watched ovea by them at all times. a very great length qf time, but eventually it be considering J was as much disappointed ns any
connected, so the changing of a single atom must He often said to mo, “My child, if lam taken by comes possessed of all , facts relating to its past bne could be. I’m pretty well off [Do yonr r
family reside in Boston?! Me family ? what' ‘
affect all other atoms more or less. This being the cruel haud of war I will watch over you all . experience.
Q.—What would be the best means to improve do you mean,.sir? [Haven’t you a family?]' :
true, the changing of the position of the heavenly the same, will guard you and guide you, and per-,
No, sir; but I’ve got a plenty of folks, I tell you.
bodies must affect all atoms, according, to be sure, haps I shall be better able to guide you in wis the condition of the lower orders of society?.,'
A.—Deal jtistly with them,
’
(/
If that’s what you mean by a family, it’s a.big
to tho positioh, relative position, of the atoms to dom than if I had remained here. He little'
Q.—How can this bo done? '
.
the world changing. Tn this sense, if in no other, thought that I should go first, that he should.ro■0n6, ■■ <
'
•
.
A.—Do by them precisely as you wouldthave , Well; sir, I would pay you had I anything, to
we believe you are afledted by planetary influ moin andil would pass on,:
pliy wfth. I Was skinned as clean as. ever you ’d'
.
Although ! didn't promise to return, not ex them do by you.
ences.
' Q.—How can I, when my interests are,opposed skin an eel before frying it, dowfi there with the,'
Q.—Is it a matter of knowledge in tho spirit- pecting to go first, yet I have returned—and re
,
/ Rebs; I had n’t much to begin with when t Ws
world,that the diameter of the earth has increased turned to tell him .there is much'truth in hls be tbit?
; A.—Ignore your interests, and .'&> your duty. took, but they skinned foe 6f all I’bad.'^Tliat’s a
lief. I bring kind wishes froip. my. two sisters
or diminished the last ten thousand years?
way they have of helping themselves. Well; tji^y'
A.—Well, it is believed by man/that It has in who are in the spirit-world^-nl- bring blessings Learn to worship God more, an J, Mammon, less.
creased, by many that it has remained ever the from my mother, from my grandparents, from
Q,—Did Christ call the spirit of Lazarus back, tell us it’s all fight; but So iif M an Irishmiiij' is1
same. For our own part, we believe that so far many.dear; ones ■ whq came to. the'‘Spirit-world ■ from tbe spirit:world when lie raised him from concerned, he can’t see'it." G'ood^byi'sir. 'Dqn’t
‘
.
forget whefe I died:
' ' ‘
'
» Fbb. 7;'
as the law of progress is concerned, it hns increas long years before I entered that new lifo.I would the dead?'
.
■ .
. '.i'll
A.—To begin .wltji, we do not believe ho over •>
ed; but we cannot believe it has in apy other ask that any.friend who may chance to know my
Charlie, graves.
.
father; that may possibly receive ihy letter, will raised him from tho dead. The spirit, as such, is
sense.
Q.—In the case of the gentleman before alluded be kind enough to'forward it to my father. He is ever in the spirit-world, certainly; but .the case
lam CJiarjle Graves, sir; nineteen years of age
to, is it right for him to resist those evil spirits that still moving with thearmy, sometimes here, some in question pre-supposes a something outside of belonged'tq. thq 16th Georgia; captured by your
,
;•
throng around him?
; times there. I havea firm belief that my commu- natural law. It pre-supposes the death pf Laza folks; died at fortress Monroe.
qre'.dlaposed, sir, to aid (me in’nny
A,—It is always right to overcome evil with nicatipn,vflll roocl; my fother^annot tellwhyl rus, a separation having taking place between tl|o . Now
good. It is never right, in our opinion; to resist am'-sqchn^dpnt-rqnd yvhenitidodBj lMk tliat he spirit and the body;., After this separation had why. I’d like to get a letter through to my mother;' ‘
evil, fof resistance is ariqlhoftahdltionWthe' Raffle' wilj avail himself .of 0>e privileges. offerqd him, ceased for .four <|ayp, we are iold, then Jopus call if I cphf like to jiave.^go through 'lo'Mrs.'Jane
evil. In other words, it is not potent enough, not that he may flnd; what he seeks for, that I may ed the spirit,,pgain. to inhabit dis former body, Graces, ih'Mqn tgqmery, Alabama. Tell let that I. .
yom j.wuj'uu,
[Dojbu,>pow
strong dtiough, not povferftil Cnotigh' to’dfqrotmie tdlicjwl.thhlmaqI.db,vyfth
x.iwj
juu.
^pow Bow
xivw this
wis is a vpry.gopd
v.yry.goou story to fell, but it lias no"1 filed in..the .hospital at Fortress Mdhrdo; wu Very "
the greater eviL < That which is of Itselfresistance, whereypurfather!»?],. Helewith GeperalEarly, foundation in truth whatever., Lazarus was npt, wefioar^fOT-^l(|n’isurfermdok,HlivpJ>e«i|aead''J
, ;z
.,. dead, to, the ueulMoeptatipnof the term; qdti|d! ibbfti four da^s, (They'saifl d^d^^eraqnhjt^.’ ’
is not strong enough, spiritually speaking, to'bvef- Ithankyou. '
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APRIL 1, 1865.
■ of a wound. Yes, str,! lost a, foot. "Somehow or
Other,Isuppoae lt was well,cared for,bdt they
could n’t stop ita bleeding, so I dled.
■ _
I’d like to have mother know I met my father
In the apirlt-world, and a good many of our
•
friends; and I should like to go home and talk.
I should like to get a chance to. apeak to Capt’n
Belmont. He’s In the 15th Georgia, Coinpany I.
I’d like to have him give me a chance to talk
withjilm, Capt’n Andrew Belmont, of the 15th
Georgia. Well, sir, I’m much obliged to you.
Feb.7.
_

j

i*

i. id- t±t<

position, she waa'dWBli affectionate and devoted wife and
mother, a Under1 and loving daughter end elater, aeonaUnt
and faithful Mend Bndiaelgbbpr, She alwaye wore a pleasant
smile, and bad a cheerM word for'every one, W that Io know
her waa w love her, and- those who knew her best loved her

Bpeodtboe on, enfranchised eplrit,
•, Andletonrteannot bld thee.tayl
Breed from earth and all Ita fetters. .
Angela guide thee on thy way.
Bear thee gently o'er the river,
O'er the dark and anllen tide,
, Where the hands of loved ones beckon,
. Waiting on the other aide;
'
‘ Where, among the many mansions
On tliat bright celestial shore,'
Crowned with flowers of love immortal,
Thou shalt dwell forevermore. .
• •
In the holy hush of twilight.
'
. '
When the burden of our prayer Is for light and angel guidance.
.
Help us then our cross to bear.
1 -. ' Coma thou, then, dear loving Mary, .
With thy soul so warm and true,
Tell us of thy home In heaven,
' '
Paint It to our splrit-vlow. 1
Bear a message, with love freighted,
'
To kind friends who mourn tlico so,
Striving, by thy angel presence,
. To assuage their bitter woe.
,
Twine thy spirit-arms about them,
. Press tuy lips upon their brow,
For they surely hear the rustling
Of thy pinions oven___
now.
•
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MIND: ON THE BODY;
■

'

STONINGTON LINE!

MRS. R. COLLINS,

INLAND KOUTEt

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM,

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!

No. O Pine ffitr.eeta Boston,
ONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit Pbyslcans eontro
her for the benefit of suffering humanity..................
r.xsmlnatlons sl,oo. All medlclnea prepared by her wholly
composed of Hoots, Harks and Herbs gathered from tbe garden
of Nature.___________
tf—Jan, 7.

_ Can leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for
Bteamer

'• COMMONWEALTH,”

thb BBunoKS or nn racciTiEs axn Arracnoss to wb
OHOAXS. AND .TUBUS rUUCTlOXS. AXD TO TUB BLB'
XBXH, 0BJKCT3, AMD rHBUOMXKA or
TUB XXTXRHAL WOULD.

Carr. J. W. Wiluamb, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS; for Steamer
PIuYNfOVTH ROCK,”
Catt. J. C. Gain. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o'clock, r. at., landing In New York at I'lerNo.
18 North River, (footer Corilandt street) connecting with all
Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South and WesL
Tickets furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia, I'lttahurg, l'a., Baltimore, Md., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the WesL Passengers for Phllsdelpnla, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with tho
Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast
S“n “« °“,?|ned on board the, boat at New York, In season for
PMsengerstaklngthe cars for the almvo places. Returning,one
of the above boats leave Pier 18, New York, at 5 r. M. Freight
taken at lowest rates. Steamers' Berths and State Rooms
obtained. at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON
AND PROVIDENCE R. IL STATION, Pleasant street, foot ol
U>e Common.
JOHN O. PHE8BREY, Agent,
Boston, July 23.75 wasiiikotok Stbket.
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DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,

BY PBOF. 8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
170B flftren yean the author has beenemployed Id naearchM
HOSE muestlng examinations by letter will please en
J? which have at length resulted In the production of thia
close •1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
extraordinary book, covering the wide range ofVItal.andMen
address, and state sex and age.
Jau. 7.
tai Phenomena, M.oxbiblted In Nam and the Animal World.
Augusta Lynderhunt
It Is. however, especially devoted to Mak—to tho constitution
_ MUH. F. Ai HPINNEY.
and Immortal exstcnce nf the Soul; Its present Relations to the
ealing
meiiium
,
win
i
,
i
>
m
N<>.n
pl
uctubb
argevr,
My name waa Augusta Lynderhurat I lived
Body; to the external forms and Internal principles of Nature,
H„Hu«l;>i'. 6n TUEHDAYH, THURHDAYH and SATUR
and to the realm ot Unlvenal Intelligence.
in Charleston. [South Carolina?] Yes,-sir.
DAYS. Hours from B o'clock a. n. loir. x. No medicines
The curious mental phenomena that liover along the horiaon
given.
4w»
'
March 25.
of our present existence—which tho learned have either re
Seven years ago I was run over and killed.
garded aa Illusions of the senses, or hallucinations of tho mind,
T ADIES WHO ARE AFFLICTED WITH
[By a horse and carriage?] Yes, sir. I was seven,
while they luive nursed the superstitions of tho Ignorant—are
•U DI.ea.CT peculiar to their sex, should lose no time, hut go
hero carefully cloulfled and explained with peculiar aptness
years old then; am fourteen now—should he, if I
Instantly uud consult wllh tho Hi-ikit Docrou Strabsh,
and great copiousness of Illustration; with singular Independ
through hl. medium, MILS. THAYER, at No. 10 Tremont Bow,
ence of thought, and rare philosophical abllltv. in the Ian• had remained in my own body.
up stairs.
guagc ofone of our ablest literary reviewers, The author ha. a
111. remedies for diseases of woman and children need but
■ I. have two brothers. They are both in the'
happf/acultrqf,ioillu.tratinfoliKure and profound tuh/ecli,
one trial to Insure their acceptance a. tlio best In u.e, what
that
lheu
are
comprehended
bp
the
common
mind,
army. 'My father is in the army also. He has
ever
they may be prescribed fur.
OMES
FOB
ALL.
Lands
for
Salo
in
tbe
Du. Brittan grapples earnestly with tho facta that have
Remember tho number—10 Tbbuoxt Bow. Office hour,
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New Jersev, 30
been wounded, and is not able for service, now.
?usxl«l the brains of tho philosophers of every ago and coun
I. P. W.
from 10 o'clock a. ii., to ~2 r. 11. dally.
4w»
March II.
miles from Philadelphia on railroad, and near tho New York
ty
t
and
has
grasped
In
tils
masterly
classlllcatlon
tho
great
My mother has lost all her eervants. and every
Railroad. No better toll In tho Slate; for Fruits, Vegetables, T\R. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Departed from eartb-llfo to tlio Summer-Land, Wm. Moore, cat Wokdbu or tub Mkktal World I
and
early
gardening
Is
the
best
In
the
Union,
Hundreds
of
In
this
respect
his
remarkable
bookbaCoLLiCTioxorRAnx
thing goes hard there; nothing looks as it used to of Oregon, Ogie Co., III., on the 15th day of February last,
Electric Physician, attends to diseases of Body and Mind:
*
' Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. At the acres, now producing, to be seen, on which from 200 to 600 -L/
Developing nnd Busin
***
Medium, will examine, pre
aged
H year. 6 months and 11 days.
same time, tho student of Vital Chemistry, Physiology and dollars aro madd on each acre. Mild and healthy climate; also.
before Idled.
, ■
. ,
.
soft water; schools, mills, stores, Ac. Price from 20 to T> dol scribe and magnetite the sick, at Ills Oftlce, No. H Haymarket
Medicine;
the
Divine
and
tho
Moralist,
the
Metaphysical
Phil

Mv
father has learned something about folks I vanla.on
The subject of the following remark, was bom In Pennsyl- osopher, and the Political Reformer, will Hud it replete with lars per aero, for 20 acres and upwards. Ten aero Fruit Farms Place, Boston, which enters by Avery street from Washing
Dip usuier uaa learuc
theUthof Auuust, 1810.emigrated to Illinois In 1845,
at 300 dollars. Terms easy. Title perfect. For frill Informa- ton street, or at their homes, In or out of the city. Charges
, coming back, and he wished that 1 might come. I aettlM In Oregon, Ogle Co., and became a prominent and lead- prolouud and profltablo Instruction.
* —March 25.
8w
Uon address IL J. BYRNES, Hammonton, N. J. All letters moderate.
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their remciUes, Ami all
Carolina Yos. sir. he B at home. I suppose he Individual. He was a devoted husband, and an affectionate ies; Circulation of the Animal Fluids; Conditions of Vital TJEMOVAL.—Mrs. E. N. CLARK, Physician,
„
‘
i,,.
parent. He was frank, genial and sympathetic. In allot hia
of business. Price One Dollar, lln
*
nil kind
*
of Medi
; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement: Voluntary J-w No.13 Bulilnch street, Boston, next door to Revere House. kinds
thought I would come there, but I did n t nnd any associations and relations In life, tlie same spirit of kindness Harmony
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-way to come there, sox naaw come nere. xuave ncM ma(1(1 hl| acquaintance easy and agreeable. Though hie Secretions; Tlio Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating practice of over sixteen years, she met with unparallk led suc
147 COURT STREET. Room No. 1.
ot the Human Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Ro cess. Sho gives her attention to general practice, but more
Hours from 9 A. m.To 9 p. m. Du n’t kino. 8w
* —March 4.
known for a long time that I could return if I sympathies were easily touched and wrought upon, yet he Powers
to. Female Diseases and Obstetrics.
", , ,______________________________________ .
would allow no Importunity to compromise what he conceived slstanco: Evils of Excessive Procreation; Mental Electrotyp especially
Ladles wishing to place themselves under her care during
' only hod a way, but there was no way open.
I to be truth and right. Upon these points he was remarkably ing on Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and ideas upon the confinement,
can bo accommodated with large, airy rooms, TML WILLIAM
Mind and the Morals: Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty;
My grandfather and my uncle Josiah say, “ Tell u^"®"1 and eonsctenUous, aud hie fltmncss strong and Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring: The Senses with kind attention and In a superior location. She will be J-v voyant, MaguetltTand Electric Phy.Map, cure, all dlTthat aro^curable. Ncrvotta and disagreeable feeling,
tlieir Functions: Psychometric Perception: Philosophy of happy to receive calls from her friends nnd patients at nny eues
_
your father that he should withdraw his sons Public spirit and enterprise were conspicuous and outstand nnd
removed. Advice free; bpemtlons, ,1.00. No. 4 Jxrrxuaox
3m-Mnrch 11.
Fascination; Animaland Human Magnetism; Magnetismasa hour In the dny.
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lace
, (leading from South Bennet (trect), Boston. J an. 7.
' “ from the army, for it is folly to sacriflce them to a jjf ffi.
Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Magnetism In Surgery;
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The Phantom Creation; Psychological Hallucinations; Mental ,
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other
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at 147 Devonshire street,
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4w-~March 11.
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AfRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, MaoxetIo
, cause."
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sought and appreciated.
____
■
of birth; whether married or single, and sox.
.
m,. ".
He was Secretary and active member of the Agricultural alo of Worship; Natural Evidences or Immortality.
Avi and Claiuvotast I'iiykiciax. Ill Harrison Avenue, l.t
Addreas, EL’STlS UltRAHD.CAxnjfN, N. J.
My grandfather was an abolitionist. [Did he Society In thia county, and It Is due to him to say that Its . sar one elegant volume, 8vo„ tinted laid paper-extra vol- I
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resident the ooutn/J JNO, str, ne resided JNortn, m,on thoseof any other member. The members of the Ogle B3.50, postage free. For sale at this Offlca.
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XrRS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Medi' and when ho died he willed all his moheyaway County Agricultural Society owe him a debt of gratitude for
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_______ V. . ,J
____
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------X
retails for 06.00. ILL, WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N.Y
from 9 till 12 M., and 2 till 5 v. M. No medicines given.
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• father did n’t like it at all, but he said he supposed
to“wn S8a^o^'i<i?”ei f ■ ran r.?vemi First Volume of the Arcana of Nature. -Nov.'26-~ly______________________________
Xf rT&^MRS. S. PLUMB, Magnetic nnd Clair„ a™,.,
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the author
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from tho Gaseous Ocean to tlio Cambrian, Past II. Chapter
MISS U. HASTINGS.
T-1? nP,‘‘yi-Plan of Organic rpEACIIER OF PIANO AND MELODEON, Vocal Mcaro,
hour-with him he would make him as staunch an Buttneslnforwlilch he received the rebuffs and ridicule
0?!?^ Chapter yil-Iunucnco of Conditions. Chapter 1 (Italian Method,) ami Fkkxch and Latim Labuvaokb, will QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No
Jan. 7.
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,,
from the so-called followers of the mefl-and/otc/j/Jcsus was,
VIII—Dawn of Lift. Chapter IX-Tho History of Life -visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own, 33 kJ 13 Dix 1’lack, (opposite Harvard street.)
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PLANT BLESSINGS.

A wondorftil thing i" <J Heed—
The one thing deathless forever!
The one thing changeless, utterly true—
Forever old and forever new,
•
And fickle and faithless never.
Plant blessings, and blessings will bloom;
Plant bate, and hate will grow;
"
Yon ran sow to-day—to morrow will bring
The blossom tliat proves what sort of thing
Is tlie seed, the seed tliat you sow.
Let ns remember that as earth-life leaves us,
eternity will tlnd us, mentally and spiritually.
SPUING VIOLETS.

Under the green hedges, after tlie snow,
There do the little violets grow:
Hiding their modest and beautiful heads
Under the hawthorn in soft mossy beds.
Sweet ns tho roses, nnd bluu ns tho sky,
Down there do thu dear little violets lie; ■
Hiding their heads wliere they scarce may bo seen;
By the leaves you may know where the violets
hath been.
—[Her. John Moultrie.
While ono man pins us to tho wall, with anoth
er wo walk among the stars.
THE FLIGHT OF TIME.

Our Timo is flying. Tlie years sweep by,
Like flitting clouds in a breezy sky;
But time is a drop of tlie boundless sea
Of an infinite eternity.
As our sens aro spanned by the arching skies,
. ’Neath the presence of God that ocean lies,
And though tides may fall in life's shallow bay,
Eternity's deep is not passing away.
.

The main point of conversation is to state one’s
own opinion without exaggeration or platitude.
ACT TO-DAY.

Tliat which to-day is not begun,
Is on the morrow still undone.
—[Goethe.
The soul ever has and ever will exist.

(Kjjilbrm’s gcpHrftntnt
BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
192 WEST 27th STREET, NEW YOBK CITY.
We think not that wo dntly
*
are
About «>nr hrartx. angels that are tn bo,
Or may be If they will, and wr nrepnro
Their souls nnd uun to meet In itappv air."
tUiGH Hi nt.

Written for the Banner ot Light.
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CHAPTER IV.
The days of the spring wore on, nnd Marianna
and Willie grow strong nnd rosy, while Susie
grew weaker and paler every day. Mr. Tom
sometimes carried her in his arms over to see
Marianna, but oftener Willie and she went over
to spend a few hours witli her. She could not
run and junip about, lint had her easy-cliair and
her pillow, but she always kept a sweet smile on
her face, nnd was patient and gentle.
“ I should think you would be so tired, sitting
in that chair all day," said Marianna to her.
“ Oh yes,” said Susie, “ I am tired; but if I fret
Tom looks so sorrowful that I feel worse than
tired; and then when I see the sunshine I think of
all the beautiful things in tlie woods; aud when
yqu bring mo flowers, I forget thnt I am shut up
in tlie house. I keep looking at them till I seem
to see something coming right up to me out of
them. What drfyou suppose it is?”
“ I guess it’s what smells so sweet," answered
* Marianna.
“ Well, I think it is the flowers talking to mo.
Do n't you remember what we heard the brook
say? And then I nm sure sometimes nights,
when it is very still, and Tom is aslsep, that I
hear voices; and -oh, tliey are so sweet and low,
that I am sure they are violet voices."
“ But," said Marianna doubtfully, “ I never hear
anything."
“ That is because you are so well and strong,"
said Susie. “ But you know I am getting closer
and closer to heaven every day. Tom says so.
I 'in real glad tliey have flowers in heaven, are n’t
you?”
“I did n’t know as they did," said Marianna.
• “The minister asked mo ono Sunday,at Sun
day School, if I’d like to have a golden harp,
and walk the golden streets, and wear a gold
en crown. And I told him I *d Just ns soon
have dandelions. And he said, * Poor child.’ So
I suppose lie meant, ‘ Poor child, you can’t,’
And I asked mamma about it, and she sald she
' didn’t know; so I supposed it was all as Mr. Clark
said." .
,
“Well, It is n't,” said Susie, "for Tom says it is n't;
> and lie says there are beautiful flowers there, and
gardens, and fountains of water, nnd brooks, nnd
. singing birds; and I expect I shall go there some
d»y”
...
.. .... .
“ Oh I wish I could go,” said Marianna. "When
Mil nil you come back? And won’t 5 ou bring mo a
Binging bird?"
_ _ _______
. "And me. a.chicken?” sa'd Willie.
“Oh you may have my Whitey,” said "Susie.’
“ I can’t feed Idin any more, and itis a nice chicken.”
,
Just then Mr. Tom came In and said:
• ’' “,Well, children, to-morrow is May-day, and we
must have a little celebration. I think I will take
the old pony and drive you all to town, and we
will have a fine day of it."
Marianna and Willie had never been to town,
and they were delighted. Willie fancied that it
. -was the place that Susie had said she was going
*to; and Marianna was in such a hurry, that she
'wished to go immediately home and get ready.
..Willie stopped to take Susie’s chicken, Whitey, of
which he felt very proud.
“Oh dear,”said Marianna, when she reached
■ home, ” I wish I had nothiqg to do bnt visit.”
, “But there is Willie's supper to get, and the
‘ woo4 to bring in, and the hearth to brush up, for
Ji must finish this piece of work to-night,” said her
mother. '
. “Oh dear,” said Marianne, "it’s always do
‘something. I wanted to take down my dress and
get ready to go to town.”
■’ u Wliere Is tbe sunshine now ?’’ said her mother.
If It will but come back again, I will do all the
' <wbrk and sit up later to-night.”
-• ■Marianna felt, too, how the light had faded
,ftbni her heart, and perhaps if she had not been
• expecting * great pleasure the next day, she
’ would not so soon have been able to turn from her
~ selfish thoughts; juid desire to do right It always
. >,msru eailer to do right when we are expecting to
' > pleased and anuued; but real goodness shines
■ the brightest when we expect no re ward. As It
k!("
jfiirtanna •'busted herself, and soon accom
" pllshed'all her mother wished. .
■ ,
,
.‘Lt^fhe ffintt day was as beautiful as they could,
/TforMn'exdursIoDj and' thesoft sunl-Abi'l
’
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* Oh, dear, doprt’ said ho, * what shall I do? I
cannot eat gold, dr sleep on gold, or keep warm
with gold. I wish it was all awny, and that I had
my comfortable Are, and my porridge, and my
bed;’ and It vanished as soon as it had appeared.
‘How,’ said he, * I can wish again, and I will do
better, very much better. What a fine horse that
was the Prince Gotleib rodel I wish I had an
hundred; then I should not have to walk the
streets, or carry home my brush-wood for my fire
oh my back. Yes, I wish I had an hundred
horses.’
' .
‘
Hardly hod he uttered his wish than there oftmo
prancing through the field an hundred horses;
but they had no riders, and they vrefe ao gay that
they pranced wildly, and leaped P1? *ow fence
tbit guarded the little garden in'flront ot hia-bov
*
et Here' were the flowers that Budolph hadyOnd-

■

•

9

light lighted up the valleys and threw a bine
mantle over the faille, and made, each separate
flower seem like a emile of love, eo that no won
der Willie thought they were ridipg to heaven,
mid should see all that Susie had toldthom about.
The bright, pleasant parlors, with their bloom
ing flowers and their ornaments, .looked very ele
gant to Marianna, aud she thought all their
brightness wns because of their furniture and fine
carpets. The good gentleman of the house camo
forward to welcome them, and his smile was., so
pleasant, and his manner so. cordial, that Willie
thought he must have seen him before, and put
ids arms out to hug and kiss him.
;
.
“Truly this is a beautiful May-day to me,” said
Mr. Werter. “ Little children hove come to visit
an old man. I have no children, and live hero by
myself.”
“ But you look as if you hnd children, said Ma
rianna.
'
“Well, so I have, in my heart, a great many,"
ho replied, “ nnd there is room for a great many
more. I take them in every day, and thunk God
for them all. But come, ybu must be hungry. I
was just ordering my dinner seized out in the
garden, under the maple trees, that I might re
member dear Germany this beautiful spring day;
for I get homesick, little ones, sometimes.”
It seemed very beautiful, to them all in the gar
den, and Susie looked so radiant that sho seemed
almost well. After dinner Mr. Werter took thorn
into tlie muslo room, whore was a flue organ, on
which he made such sweet music that Susie fell
asleep in her chair and Willie on tlie floor. When
Willie awoke Mr. Werter gave him some pennies,
and told him that he might go out with Marianna'
and spend them himself. Oh how fine it seemed
to him to have pennies of his own, and how gay
tho shops looked. Of course Willie wanted to buy
everything he saw, and yet turned from one thing
to another so rapidly thnt he fixed his mind on
nothing. Presently there came along an organ
grinder witli a monkey. Willie was so delighted
thnt lie shouted for Joy. He thought the music
was much finer than Mr. Wetter’s, and tlio mon
key seemed to him the most wonderful creature
in the world.
“ I shall buy that, Marianna,” said lie," with my
pennies. I want the monkey more than the candy.”
So lie held out his hand with a penny in it, which
tlie monkey saw, and ran toward him with a low
bow, taking off his little scarlet cap to receive the
penny. Willie laughed, aud placed the penny in
it, and tho monkey immediately carried it to his
master. Willie took out another, nnd the monkey
repented his performance. Willie took out others
until tlie monkey hnd them all. Willie thought
he had made a fair purchase, and demanded the
monkey, wliich only chattered at him, repenting
his bows. 'Willie began to bo very much vexed,
nnd presently cried heartily. A crowd of boys
hail collected, and they all laughed at him, wliich
made him very angry. Marianna tried to soothe
him, but he cried only the more earnestly.
Meantime the organ-grinder took up his burden,
and tho monkey jumped on his bock, and they
walked off. Willie cried, “ Stop, stop, you've got
my money!" but all In vain. The boys shouted
at Willie and ran after the monkey, and Marianna
succeeded in leading Wiilio to Mr. Werter's door,
wliere, with his eyes ail swollen, and his face in a
frown, he mot Mr. Werter and Susie.
“ Eighty tighty, my little man!" said Mr. Wer
ter, “ what’s the trouble now? What storm has
arisen in our clear sky?"
Wiilio was still so vexed that ho could hardly
talk, but alter a time he gave a history of his ad
ventures. When it was ended Mr. Werter took
him on his knee, wiped his tears, aud said that lie
would tell him a little story from his own boy
hood.
“ When I was a boy I lived In beautiful Ger
many, and I had a dear mother and a sweet sister
and a pleasant home, and I was Hire other boys—
I had my troubles and my pleasures. I remem
ber well that I was walking out with my mother,
nnd I cried because sho would not buj? me a horse.
I remember very well, oven now, how I shook my
shoulders and pulled away from her as she wished
to lead me home; for it is true, children, that we
keep pictures of all those disagreeable things for
many, many years. How much do you suppose
I would give now, an old man, as I look back, if I
had never troubled my dear mother, but had been
gentle and kind to her?
When we reached home, she took down from
the library a book with bright covers and goldenedged leaves. It was a hook tliat I only saw on
holidays, and one of the greatest treats I could
have was the privilege of looking at its fine pic
tures, or of hearing one of its wonderful stories.
I remember the story well, and the sound of the
sweet voice tliat read it to me. I will repeat it to
you as nearly I can.
'
There was once a Prince who had great pow
er, whose name was Gotlieb. Thero was also
a poor boy, who lived in a miserable hovel, whose
name was Budolph. One day Gotleib was riding
out on a splendid horse, and Budolph ran to bohold him. Just then tho Prince chanced to drop
his riding-whip, and Rudolph, picking it up,hand
ed it to him with with so polite a bow, and so
pleasant a smile, that Gotleib was charmed. He
stopped his horse, and asked Rudolph his name,
and where he lived. When ho had told him, he
said:
.
‘ Here, take this ring, and while you wear it
on your finger everything you ask for shall he
-yours,’___ ____ ___ ___________
.
Rudolph kissed the flowing robe of the Prince
to express his thanks, and with his eyes filled
with tears of Joy, ho ran toward his humble hovel.
It contained hut one room, and had but a chair,"n
table, and a tin porringer for its furniture.
' ‘ What shall I do?
*
said Rudolph to himself; *1
can have everything I ask for. I will have,my
room full of gold.’
’
He had not much sooner said this than thoro
.began to fill into his room great bars of gold and
golden ducats nnd golden florins. Tliey came so,
fast that he soon hod scarcely room to move.
They crowded him into one corner; they put out
his little fire, so thnt ho began to be chilled; they
filled his little porringer and wasted all his por
ridge, so that he could have no supper; they cov
ered his bed, so thnt it was harder than a board;
tliey blocked up his door, so that ho could not get
out.
.
.
.
1
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source, or motive power, nnd require much niore
talent than we have now employed in thb; field.
Many of our friends are In the employ of the gov
ernment, but can be spared better there than by
us. Can you not, or will you not, pay them, or do
you not wanfthem? is still my question, not sat
isfactorily answered by friend Samson. '
:
Warben Chase. .
Philadelphia, March 17,1805. '
:

ed all summer, and here were the vegetables that
he expected for his (Winter’s store.. The horses
trampled .all <]owrf without mercy. His bright
pansies were under their feet; his blooming asters
were all destroyed; they eat up his nice cabbages,
and put their noses into his door, and tipped over
a bucket ofi watqr, so that his earthem floor was
one mass of mud. .
> .
• Ob, dear, the "hateful horaesl’ said he. • I wish
they were all back where they came from; and I
was alone' in my little garden;' and the horses
vanished as quickly as they had come. ,
• Now I wilLsurely do bettor this time,’ said Budolph; ‘let me think. I will wish for a great or
gan, such as I heard tho other day in the cathe
dral.’
Soon there stood the beautiful key-board, white
and glistening, of a splendid instrument. But Ru
dolph’s hut was not high enough for the golden
pipes, or for the great pillars that supported its
front, and the roof disappeared to give room for
the instrument. Just then it began to rain, and
the wind began to blow. The rain drenched his
bed, nnd the wind blew his hair over his eyes, nnd
drove the smoke into them until he was ready to
cry.
•
‘I don’t want the organ at all!’ said he; ‘ let it
go quickly;' and it disappeared. ‘ But I know
what Ido want.' I will have my porridge, and go
to bed; and I wish,for my pretty garden, and for
my asters, and pansies, and cabbages; and to
morrow morning the first thing I shall do will be
to carry the ring back to the Prince.’
'
So 11$ ate his supper and went to bed, nnd was
soon asleep.
.
The next morning he presented himself before
the palace of the Prince, and waited until he came
out to ride ivltli bis retinue. When Rudolph sow
him he said:
‘Here is your ring. I like my room with its
little bed, and its brush-wood fire, and my pretty
garden' better than all else.’
•
Gotlieb took the ring, and said:
‘ First learn what to ask for, and then it will
bless you; foolish wishes only bring us trouble.
You are a wise and an honest boy to return tho
ring, and if you work well in your little garden,
and are contented and happy in doing the best
you can, then after a time you will need no Prince
Gotlieb to fulfill.your wishes, but you will have,
all good things that you need in your own power.’
Now, Willie,’’ continued Mr. Werter, “you are
like Rudolph: you want everything that seems
amusing or wonderful to you. If you could have
purchased the monkey, it would have tormented
the life out of you. It would have stolen your
cap and hid it; it would have put your shoes in
the fire; it.would have eaten up your supper, and
have given you more trouble than Rudolph's
hundred horses. You must first learn wisdom;
that is, you must learn what will really make you
happy before you fret for what you hnv^not.
Now go; but don't forget to be a wiser boy the
next time.”
“ I was thinking,” said Susie, who sat in tho
arm-chair listening, “ of the time when I came to
town before. I saw a beautiful globe sparkling in
the sun, and I wdhted it. If was bright golden,
nnd I thought it as handsome ps anything I had
ever seen. I asked Tom to buy it for me; but he
said it would cost a great deal of money, and do
me no good, but I might have a new pair of slip
pers instead. But I said I did n't want the slip
pers, and wOuld have tlie globe; so he bought it,
and when I was carrying it home I let it fall and
broke it, nnd inside was a lot of tinsel and sand,
and silly things that were fixed so as to sparkle
and shine; but thef did not look half as well as
the sand at the bottom of Spring Brook. And
then I was ashamed, and cried; but Tom said it
was a good lesson for me, and I would know'now
that it was best to understand what was really
good and would make me happier, before I cried
for it.”
“ Well,” said Willie, “ I’m glad I did n’t get the
monkey!”
.
[7b be continued.]

From Missouri.

In taking up the Banner some time since, my
eye caught an article from the pen of Dr. Dresser,
giving, an account of his having hnd a picture
taken bf a sister who had been in the spirit-land
some twenty-eight years, Having myself lost a
child some time before, and never having had a
likeness of her while living, I felt a strong desife
to obtain one if it were possible. I accordingly
wrote to the artist mentioned by Dr. Dresser, ask
ing him if he could take a picture of my child. I
received an answer in due time, stating he could
do so; I therefore gave him an order for ono.
In a few days I received a letter from him, from
which I make tho following extract:
“ Your picture is commenced. You will get 3
double picture; that is,' the child and guardian
spirit—a female, I am not informed who she Is,
but am impressed she is a sister of either you or
yonr wife; and oh, so beautiful! I never realized
tlio poverty of art until I tried to paint the dear
ones that are in the summer-land.” ,
Again, Jan. 20th, I received tlie following: “Your
picture is progressing, and will be done in two or
three weeks. Tlie spirit-child is attended by her
guardian—a most beautiful creature—who holds
the child in her arms. The child is in the act of
throwing you a kiss from her little hand. I know
not who the guardian spirit is. Perhaps you can
tell when you see it.”
I received the painting Feb. 21st. I will not at
tempt to describe my pleasure on first beholding
it, it so far exceeded my expectations, not only in
tlie splendor of tho. painting itself, but in the strik
ing-resemblance between the spirit-child as theartist saw and painted her, and as sho appeared
while among us. The guardian spirit is recog
nized by those who knew her while In the form,
as an aunt of tho child's, on the mother's side, who
has been in tlio spirit-world twenty-ono years.
Tlie painting has caused quite a sensation. A
great many have seen it; among others an artist
of some note, who, after a thorough examination,
pronounced it a magnificent painting—perfect in
all its parts. For myself, I will only say I am
perfectly satisfied with the painting. If 1 should
attempt a description of it, I should fall far short
of doing anything like justice to it. It is with
pleasure I recommend the artist to tho notice of
any who are desirous of obtaining a picture. Ad
dress N. B. Starr, 35 Milton street, Cincinnati, O.
Yours,
Benjamin Wilbur.
Fall River, Mau., March 134A, 1865.

Support of Mediums.
I am much, obliged to Bro. Bamson, of Ham
monton, N. J., for his answer in the Banner of
this week to my question why such lecturers as
Brittan,. Tiffany, Forster. Newton, etc,, are not
employed by the Spiritualists, while scores of less
competent ones, who have no families to support,
or do not support them if they have, are kept in
the field on half rations, some of whom are self
sacrificing devotees to principle, and some may
stay ns long at they got any rations, for the very
reasons wliich Bro. 8. gives for not employing
those named, but which! think has been and Is
the means of keeping those he would not employ,
and losing those he would have. I may be wrong,
but for one I would like to see our oldest and
ablest speakers and writers in tbe field, and well
sustained. For myself, I have no word of com
plaint; for. I have work enough,all the time in this
cause for at least five persons, had only wish I
could get part of it on others, who could do it satisfiictorily-for such -nay as satisfies me. -My call
la for help in the field, and I again ask the Spirit
ualists to rouse np and ball back these able spok
en And writers to help us,' for the har vest is ripe
nnd laborers few. Great and important practical'
movements, are starting from Spiritualism as a
I ■i’.’.c" 1 ..I':' j
' I

’1 Old Townj'MB.-^-The Spiritualists OT-oh' Town i n
MUfordand Upper Stillwater hold regular ,meetlnmnv?^??Jyl
day, afternoon and evening, In the Unlvenaujt

•

er?—®P
** ’t'-

B. Underhill, writing from Medora, under date
The Fkukds or rnopgaaa sN»SriBiTVAUsnofw~ vi.v
of March 12th, giving an account of the.devasta hold their meetings St Ebbltt Hall every BundajS
Ik
o'clock. Seats free; and the public generally InviteA
*
55?
tions which have been perpetrated in that section
Children's Progressive Lyceum aleo holds Ita reguhtf
atri^x.^ Speakers:—A. J. Davis during April.;.J.igj^j
of the State by lawless bands, says:
“The consequence is, a vast many people are
TUB Fbiendi or Pboobesb will hold, spiritual meetinn kt
moving to sections of the country where there is Union
Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d sheet, New York/ev.
some security for life and property. There will erySunday. .
• - | , • ..... ■
............... .,
no doubt be some stout hearts and daring spirits Bbookltk.N. Y.—The Friends of Progress meet every Bun
tliat will move in to take their places, but to those day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No, 138
street, Brooklyn, N. X,
. .
,
.
that prize peace of mind and com forts of life above Washington
Nkwauk, N. J.—Thb Spiritualists hold meetlngi eVoiy' Sun
filthy lucre, I would say, remain nt home for the day
In Upper Library HSU. Market street, at 2N and 1 o'clock
present. Rich agricultural lands, contiguous to r.M. Lecturer:—Mrs. MrJ. Wllcoxsoq.
;
our railroads, can now be bought for one-quarter Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
their former value, and I trust the time is not far ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a "llcllgions Socie
distant when Eastern enterprise will be richly re ty of ProgreulveSpIrituallsts," and havesecured Metropolitan
Hall, cornel-of Ninth' arid Walnut streets, where they bold
warded in our State.
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and-evenings, at ItM
When tliat class of men who have been hostile and TH o'clock.
,
, ’
.
.
to the (Government find by their acts and deeds Dattox. 0.—The Spiritualists of Dayton, 0., hold meetings
that they are heaping coals of fire on their own every Sunday in llarmonlal Hall, Post Office building, atlOH
.
.,
, ,,
heads, I think they will turn from tlio'error of A. x. and TH r. x.
Washixotox.D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings are held every
their ways.
Sunday, in Smeed’s Hall, 461 Sth street Bpeakersengaged :—
Tlie act of emancipation passed by our State Mrs. F.O.Ilyxer during March. . . .
, ,
,
Convention crateshard on the feelings of the rich
and influential portion of our inhabitants; but
when tliey can be brought to realize that the law LECTURERS' APP0IHTMEHT8 AND ADDRESSES.
of progress requires personal sacrifice for the ben runusnin obatvitodslt bvbbt w»k im raa *a»u
: ■ ■
or light.
.
efit of humanity, perhaps they will be more rec-onciled. We are In hopes bur people will profit
[To be useful, this Hit should be reliable. It therefore be
by the past, and a combination of influences be hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notlijr ns bf kpbrought to bear that will in a measure at least re polntments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
store peace and quiet in our State.”
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party

Rochester, N. Y.
Spiritualism in Rochester, N. Y., is advancing;
the public mind is turned toward it: investigation
is increasing; many of our best minds are leaving
the influences of the churches and appearing in
our meetings to partake of fresh spiritual food. Tlie
Banner is sought for, much inquiry is made for
good mediums, and we have had of late evidences
of speaking mediums being developed. At the
funeral of an elderly lady friend a few days since,
and after two Friend ministers (Quakers) had
spoken very satisfactorily, a young woman, now
being developed as a speaking medium, was en
tranced, and gave utterance to a poetic prayer, in
style of language and sublimity of sentiment rarely
surpassed. Her name is withheld for the present, in
accordance with her wishes, but she will soon ap
pear before the public as a speaker, and will prove
to be one of no ordinary character. She belongs
to one of the best families, is of Quaker parent
age, well educated, and a natural and accomplish
ed lady.
So much, dear Banner, for the birthplace and
.cradle of-modern Spiritualism.
‘
Justin Gates, M. D.
Rochester, N. K, March 15,1865.

Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Dr. Wm. Arthur, writing under date of March
14th, says:
“I have lived here over two years, and no lec
turer or public advodEte of Spiritualism has, dur
ing that time, visited this benighted place, with
the exception of Mrs. Brown, from Cleveland, 0.,
who delivered three lectures in the Court House,
which was completely filled, and much interest
thereby awaljaifed on the subject of Spiritual
ism. I am sorry to state tliat I do nbt know of
any avowed Spiritualists, except myself and wife,
and one man, in this town, so tliat to engage a
public advocate is out of the question; but at the
same time, I know, from the success which Mrs.
Brown met with, that no one need fear of being
sustained. I have no doubt that if a lecturer, or
a medium for physical manifestations, was to visit
this place, they would meet with success. The
general outcry of the people is, ‘We have heard
much, and now we want to see something.’ ”

Dr. R. P. Fairfield going to Kansas.
Dear friends and co-workers in the East—I
cannot for the present answer calls to speak for
you. I have labored long and faithfully with
you for the spread of our glorious Gospel, and
have had the pleasure of seeing its saving and re
generating influence among the_ people. You
nave now grown strong and become’powerfill in
love, truth and wisdom which cometh from above.
Be faithful. “Whore much is given much is re
quired." 'I am now called to labor with and for
humanity In another part of the vineyard. God
bless you, and keep you in the use and enjoyment
of all those graces which belong to our pure, spir
itual Gospel. I will receive subscriptions for the
Banner of Light.
Db. H. P. Fairfield.

Cnrnspanhua in grids
Spirit Paintings.

2. 9 and 16: Charles A. Hayden,'April gg and an. a n
Ing during May; Susie M. Jqhnsop cfurlngSine' "A B'
• Poetland,' Ms.—Tbe Spiritualists nr thl. iu.
.
meetings every. Sunday, in, Congrsu Hali
*
lmJS!S.,SPJ¥
comer of Congress and Eltrt atreMtTj^W'JrlOP • Jjlock,.
forenoon. Lectures afternoon ahd exhUtw/Jai JiSvdfii v’
Bpcskera engaged i—J. H, Itandpll andjffnrr liiln cloe2f; '
It MlnSarah A. Nett, April 9 and w,f55J^|M1'“iAniii
fey0cWr?’’ #nd-.?urin’ 8op^» ^.Uwl'cnp^ "

Announcement.
This timely notice is due the correspondents of
the West, aud “Friends of Reform” elsewhere,
who have written to me in view of lecturing en
gagements, that owing to circumstances which
have
recently called me from the field of labor to
■
I that of a domestic character—the physical death,
or spiritual birth of my husband to the brighter
home of the angel-world—I am necessarily com
pelled, at present, to postpone the arrangements
which have been made for lecturing until further
notice is given.
Alcinda. Wilhelm, M. D.
Philadelphia, Pa.
'

Russellville, Ky.
.Mr. J. H. Holland writes that the people of that
place are anxious to investigate the Spiritual
Philosophy. He wants a good test or healing medlum to visit that vicinity. He wishes some One
would correspond with him on the subject. He
says they would be well paid.

known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be ao Informed, as
this.column Is intended for Lecturers only.2
. ■ ,
,
' Mias Lizzin Dotkn will speak In Boston during April.
Address, Pavl|lon,&T Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
.
J. 8. Lovslaxd will lecture in Chelsea, April 2 and 9. Ad
dress, Boston, Mass.
.
,
Mbs. Liuba Cuppt will lecture In Worcestcrdnring April;
in Malden during May; In Bangor, Me., during June; In Ha
verhill during August; In Portland, Me., during October.
She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as
above, or care Banner of Light.
. N. Fbank Whitb will speak In Willimantic. Conn., April 9
and 16: In Stafford, April 23 and 30; in Haverhill during May;
In Chelsea during June; in Lowell, July 2, 9 and 16. He
will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address aa above.
Db. L. K. Cooblbt will lecture and heal In DeKalb, 111.,
April 2 and 9. He will receive subscriptions for the Banner of
Light.
.
,
Mobbb Hull will speak in Kalamazoo, Mich.; April 2; In
Jackson, April9; in Paw Paw,'April 13 and 16: in Adraln,
April 30; debate with Elder Stephenson, May 25,26, 27 and 28;
will speak In Sterling or Dixon, HL, Juno 10 and 11; In Cold
water, Mich., June 18 and 25.
.
•
.
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbibb will lecture in Providence, B. I.,
April 2,9 and 16; In Worcester during Muy. Address, box 815,
Lowell, Mass.
. ■
Miss Mabtha 1. Bxckwith, trance speaker, will lecture
In Lowell during April; In Plymouth, May 6 and 13;Jn Port-<
land, Me., May 20 and 2T, and during September., Address at
New Haven, care ol Geo. Beckwith. Chablis A. Hatdxh will speak In Charlestown, April 2,9
and 16; In Providence. B. L, April 23 aud 30; In Lowell dur
Ing May; In Worcester during Juno.
Mbs. M. 8. Towhsbkd speaks In Troy, N. Y., during April
and May, Address as above. ;
• . .
■.
Avbtbx E. Stuxoxs will apeak In Woodstock, VL. on the
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, ahd in
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the
comlngyear. . ■
,
•
Wabbbh Chase will lecture during April In the City Hall,
Syracuse, N. Y. Ho will receive subscriptions tor the Banner
of Light.
■
•
,
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Portland, Me., April 9
and 16; In North Dana, Mass., during May. Address aa above, .
or Claremont. N. H.
J. M. Pebbles will speak in Milwaukee, Wle., during April.
. E. V. WiLSOX lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during March and
April; will bo at homo, Menekaune,Oconto,Co., Wls., during
May. Parties wishing his services week evenings will address
him as above. Hewlllglve magnetic readings of character and
tests during tho week-days.
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnes will speak In Lynn during April;
In North Cambridge, May 21 and 28. Address, 87 Spring street,
East Cambridge, Mass.
, . ,
(
Miss Lizzie Cablet. Ypsilanti, Mich., will lecture during
April in Northern Ohio; May in Coldwater, Mlolu Would
like, to make engagements for the late fall and winter months
withthetriendslnNewYork and Pennsylvania. Address till
first ot April, Dayton. O., care of W. Graves, box 325; after
which, Ypsilanti, Mich.
■
Mbb. F. o. IlrzEB will lecture in Baltimore during April, May
andJune; in Washington during March. Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore, Md.
Isaac P. Cbbbblbat will speak In Stockton, Me., April 2;
in Newport, April 9; in Levant, April 46.
.
Mas. A. P. Bbowm will speak in Danville, VL, every other
Sunday until further notice. She will attend funerals if de
sired. Address, St. Jobnsbury Centre, Vt
- ।
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Providence, B. I.,
during June. Address. 80 Warren street, Boston, or as above.
Mbs. Lydia Ann Pbabsall will lecture one-half the time at
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice.
.
. J. G. Fish will speak In New York during June. Address,
'Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appointments.—.
W. K. RU'tzv will speak.In Foxboro',April 2 and Hriln
Stockport, N. Y.. April 16.23 and30; in Medusa,May T,liapd
21. Address as above, or Foxboro',-Mass.
' Miss Exxa Houston will lecture In Somersvtlle, Ct., April
2, 9.16 and 23. Would be happy to make engagements for tlie
spring and summer. Address, Manchester. N. H.
Lots Waisbbooxbb will speak In Batavia, N. Y.; March 26.
Address accordingly till further notice. ■
"
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton has removed her residence to Rutland,
Vt. She will answer calls to speak Sundays and attend fune
rals. Address, Rutland, Vt. She Speaks In Haverhill, Mass.,
during April.
'
’Mtss Exxa Habdingb's address, 8 Fourth avenue, New
York.
.
■
Mbs. Coba L. V. Hatch. Address, New York City. - i
Mbs. Bofbia L. CnArrztt. Address, care of Mrs. A. Pat
terson, No. 200 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.
■
. 1
F. L. Wadswobth'e address will be Battle Creek; Mieh.,
till further notice.
Mbs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will leetdre
upon anatomy, physiology, hygelne and dress reform through
the Westem States. Address, 462 State street, Chicago, Ill.
' Mb. A. L. Gale, trance speaker,wiU receive calls to lecture.
Address, 18 Lowell street, Boston.
'
(,
J. L. 1‘oTTBB will make Engagements through the .West
to speak where the Meuds may desire. Address aa above,
orcareJ. M, Mills, Indiantown,'lama Co., Iowa.
.
Mbs. E. A. Blus, Springfield, Maas.
:
Tboxas CoOx, Huntsville, Ind., will answer calls to lecture
on organization.
,
D. H. Haxilton. Address for the present, Lewiston, Me.

A Good Subscriber.
John Racklyft, of Seely Creek,'N. Ys, in a note
enclosing tho money, says, "My better-half has
agreed with me to send five dollars per year for
the Banner of Light, while we are able to work
and you need the same.” Such noble souls will
surely receive their reward.
•
■ •

Cleveland, Ohio.
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BANNER OF LIGHT
FOR 1865:

;

A.«Fouraafoff Romance, literature and Gen-'
, eral Intelligence; at»o an Exponent of..
: the Spiritual I*
hUo>ophy of the
. . ..
,
Nineteenth Century.
; !
-

Spiritualism here is in a very thriving condi
tion Mrs. Wiltsie, a very fine speaker, fills the
desk tide month. I hold a public edance to-night WILLIAM WHITE &’ 00., Pnbiiihen and Proprietors,
WILLIAM WHITE. | ISAAC B. MICH. | OH ABLES H. OKOWBLL.
for tests. I have been here about one week. I
am going further West Ina week or two.
.
LUTHER COLRY............ . ........... Editor,
... March 13................. .............. A. P. Mudoett. ■
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H0TI0E8 OF MEETINGS,

TERMS OP SUBBOBIPTldN, IN ADVANCE 1

Boston.—Meetings will be hdld at Lyceum Hall,Tremont st,
(opposite head of School street,) evciy Sunday forenoon at
10M and evening at TH o’clock. Admission, ten cents. Lec
turer engaged:—Miss Lizzie Dotcn during April.
Boston SriniTUAiisrs’ CosranBXCE will meet every Thurs
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Brumfield street, corner of
Province street, Boston. ■ All are Invited. Admission free.
Question for next meeting: “ Fatality."
Tub SriBiTUAL Fbbbdox will hereafter bold their meetings
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street.
moeungs
Chablxbtown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
the usual hours. Tho public are Invited. Spcakeroengaued:—
Charles A. Haydon, April 2, 9 and 16; N. S. GreenleafApril
23 and 30; Susie M. Johnson during May; A. B. Whlllnu dur
ing June.
,
CniLSiA.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass; speakers en
gaged J. 8. Loveland, April 2 and 9; N. Frank White dur
ing June.
NonTK CAXEBinoB, Mass.-Meetings are held tn Bruce's
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon and evening. . Speaker dnUr®on>®«5 April 2; Mrs. A: A. Currier, April 23
and 30,and Juno 4 and 11; Mrs. N.J. Willis,May i and 14;
Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, May 21 and 28.
■“
’
• Qutuor.—Meetings every flunday ln Rodgers' Chapel. Ser
vices in the forenoon at 10H, and in pie afternoon at2H o'clock.
Taubton, MAss.-8plrituallsts bold meetings In City Hall
regularly at 2 and TH r. x. . ..
.
Mass.—Splrituollita >old: meetings In Leyden
Hall, Bunday afternoon and evening, one-baif the time. Speak
er engaged i-Mlss Martha L.Beokwlth, May 6 and 13.
Lpwau-—Spiritualists hold meeting
*
In Lee street Church.
"The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10M a. x
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and
evening!—Mattle L. Boekwltb during April; Charles A.'Hay-

Por Year............ . ................... ................;S3,<X>
Six Montliis................................................. 1,00
Single Copies..,......... J........ 8 ConW 6acli.

•

C^’nereuill beno deviation from the above prices. ■
When draft* on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
we dealre our patrona to send, in lieu thereof, United States
Ouvcrntncntmoney.
.. .
.. ..
. ..
..
Subscription! discontinued at the expiration of tbe time
pald for.... .. ..
. ...
.
.
. ■ ‘
Subscribers in Canada wlU add to tbe terms of subscription
28 ceuts per year, for pro-payment of American postage.' '■' 1
I’OBT-OmcB Addbxes.—It Is useless for eubaoribeH to
write, unless they give their Post-Qfflee Address and name of
State.
..
. ...... '
■
1
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give tni> name of. the
Toirn, County, and Stateto which ithas been sent’ "■
* Specimen copies sentfree,'
ty
■ ' '
Subscribers < are .Informed tliat twenty-slx nuntbers of the
Baneeb compose a .volume. Thus we publish two volumes a
year........................................... ' ■'
- ■ : ■
Adveetibbxenti. Inserted nt twenty cents per line fertile
Brat, and fifteen cents per Hue for each subseaueut Insertion.
. Qrr AU communications intended tbr publication, or iu any
wny connected with the Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to thp Editob. Letters; toi the Kdltor, not Intended
fbr publication, should be marked “private” on the envelope.
All Business Letters must be addressed 1,
............. “BANNER OF LIGHT;.BOSTON, MASS,,’
............ "WlUlnm White
Co.

.
WJIOLEXAEE AGENTS!
"
JOIIN J. DYEK:<Caj[ttJfch«<4atn^BMtM...:. t
A. WILLIAMS 8 00., 100 Washlnghitt street, Boston.
C. THACHEHJB COW street, Boslvh.
'
THE-AMEBICAN NEWlijCpMJ’A^Y' 121 Nassau strest
'^/^WI^ciL^PBIladelphlBi Fa.i; . :■ •
"I

JOHN Bl.WALSH, Madison street, Chicago. lUlnoJa. t
tALLMADGEA CO., No 356 State strcot, effipgo,.pixels.
MASS.-The Bnlrituallats and liberal minds of
htre ownl“.a> ano bob' regular meetings at Music
„ t KETAkK, 'AGENT
*
1
| -'iHaU. Speakers engaged:-Mrs. Sarah Al Horton durlngAprU;
N. Frank Whlte-duiint May; Mrs. E. A. Bliss, June 4*kn<i
„O. MitfaUMB • OOo'n« Canal street, Naw.YortU .in 0' r
-OcW,'THOMAS,
49
Fourth
Avenue,:opposite;ths
'Blble
11; Miss Emma Houston. Jupe 18 apd 25.
im
- «•<.
WoBqBM«h,MlM.-Mi^tlngsiireheldlnHortloulturtlHali HoasS/MssrYorkr.u ' • ?->v '■> ■< •. ■..i ".-'''
i
iTr
R.
FUGH,
soulhwbst
comer
oi
Sixth
and
Chestnut
Sts.,
every Sunday .afternoon' and evening; Speakers engaged:—
Exchange ttrtati PottUMjM
.
*
aJAVJaBBOTHEBS.MExchsngestraeUl'ortlaiBr.Mp.?
sUaet; (opposite to/portMA^'S^Nft^NaC«Ma^rtreat,’c<>rnlnf,'N»'i.^
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